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INTRODUCTION AND SCOPE OF REVIEW ....

The Tnnber Fish andWildlife CI'FW)Agreement of 1987 provides both a frameworkfor
forestmanagement practices on the State of Washington's slate andprivate lands to protect
uamral andcultural resourceswithinthecontextofthe managedforest,and a mechanism to
evaluateand modify management practices. The Agreementincorporatesrecommendationsand
guidelines for the protection of water, fish, wildlife, and archaeological resources. The
reI_zentalives of state resourceagencies, Native American tribalorganiz_ons, timber
companies, and conservation or._aniTJtions who forged this Agreement recognized both the
immediate need for new forest management policies to protect these resources and the long-term
need for these policies to be flexible andresponsive to new information.Thus, a cenu-al feature of
the TFW Agreement is the introductionof adaptive management to Washington State's natural
resources.Adaptive management involves thecontinual evolution of management practicesin
response to scientific knowledge gained throughcareful monitoring of naturalresources and well-
designed experimental studies to evaluate how resources are impacted by management practices
(Waiters 1986).

A set of management goals for the different resources provided the startingpoint for
participantsto develop theTFW Agreement. For wildlife, the goal "... iSto provide the greatest
diversity of habitats(particularlyriparian,wetlands, andold growth),and to assure the greatest
diversityof species within those habitatsfor the survival and reproductionof enough individ-_l_
to maintainthe native wildlife of Washingtonforest lands" (TFWAgreement 1987, p.2). Inherent
in this statementis the recognition of the importance of maintaininghabitat diversity to ensure
wildlife species diversity andof thedisproportionateimportance of certain habitats, including __
riparianhabitats.Given the importance of riparianhabitatsfor wildlife, it is critical thatwe
understandwildlife response to habitat conditions createdby managementpractices in riparian
habitats. In an attemptto balance the wildlife goal with the timber resource goal, the TFW
Agreement established Riparian ManagementZones (RMT-¢)for the protection of riparianareas
and recommended appropriatesizes, tree densities, andmanagementpractices for RMZs
associatedwith several defined watertypes. These guidelines have been incorporatedinto the
ForestPractices Board Rules and Regulations (1988). The task at hand is to understand and
predictwildlife responses to the recommended management procedures.This paperprovides a
review andsynthesis of the literature on wildlife use of riparianhabitatsin the Pacific Northwest
thathas a served as a cornerstonein the design of an adaptive managementstudy that examines
the effectiveness of RMZs in providing habitat for wildlife.

Ourliteralme synthesis is organized aroundthe following components. In our background
section we presentan overview of riparianecosystems. In this section we examine the strucmxe
andfunction of riparianzones with respect to the majorelements of a riparianzone, the
interactionof tetre.qfial and riparian environmentsin the riparianzone, and the role of disturbance
in shaping riparianhabitats.Our overview next addresses generalconsiderations of wildlife use of
riparianhabitatsincluding features of riparianhabitats thatenhance the wildlife value of these
habitats.We then review theoretical considerations of habitat fragmentation that are relevant to
understandinghow wildlife species might respond to changing habitatconditions as a result of
timber management practice_under the RMZ guidelines.

Oursecond section provides a review of empirical studies on wildlife use of riparian
habitats and response to habitat variation in riparian forests. We focus on studies from the Pacific
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Northwest (PNW), butinclude otherstudies thatdeal with generalconsiderations of
wildlife/riparianrelationships.We have examined the literatureto addressthe following types of
questions: 1) What are the relative dependencies of PNW species on riparianhabitats?2) What
are thecritical habitatcomponents thatriparianhabitatsprovidefor wildlife? 3) How do different
silviculturalactivities, includingroadbuilding, in riparianareasaffect wildlife? 4) Whatis the
potentialresponse of wildlife species to theestablishment of riparianbuffer zones?

In our thirdsection we will review themethodologies used to examine these issues. We
first consider field methods used to sample vertebratepopulations. We next consider the field
methodsused to describe habitat,determine populationparametersof species, andcletennine
commlmlty composition. We suess the imlxxuuu_ of using multiplemetrics w examine wildlife
use of riparianareas.Wildlife communities areexpected to exhibit temporalandspatial variability.
Thisvariabilitymightmaskdifferencesbetweenareasff onlyonemetricisused.Furthermore,
single metricsmight not covt_in full informationto assess wildlife response to habitatchanges.
Forexample, one might use species div=mity. However, in riparianfragments,species diversity
might _ o_mll due to new opportunitiescreatedfor weed species, butanimals
c_tic of the riparianhabitat might be lost. Next we will review population and community
parameters.

The fourthcomponent develops a rankingsystem forWashington's riparianwildlife
species. Recently, Millsap ¢t aL (1990) developed a sys=m which rankedFlorida'swildlife taxa
accordingto biological vulnerability, populationstares, and management needs to help prioritize
conservation efforts. The rankingsystem was based on a biological score, an action score, and a
suppk=_entaryset of scores dealing with taxonomic, biogeographic, and political conceans. The
biological score was a compilation of 7 variablesmeasuring aspects of a species' distribution,
abtmdance,and life history. The action score was based on 4 variablesmeasuring the _t state
of knowledge the taxon'sdistribution, populationtrend, andlimiting factors as well as current
conservation efforts. Informationused to determine scores was based on the literatureand

experience of wildlife biologists. Millsap et aL(1990) teatedtheirrankingsystem by examination
of how the system rankedspecies of known status in Floridaandfound close agreement. We have
modified the methods of Mfllsap etal. (1990) to rankriparianwildlife species of Washington. We
considerthe rankingsystem presentedhere to be an initial exercise thatwill be Fme-tunedas we
collectmoreinformationontheseriparianspecies.

We conductedon-linesearchesonBIOSIS(BiologicalAbswacts)andCambridgeLife
Sciences,AGRICOLA [databaseoftheNationalAgriculturalLibrary],CRIS [Cunent_h
inagricultureandrelatedscience.Currentliteraturewasreviewedbyconsultingpublicationssuch
as CurrentContents andby reviewing relevant journals. In additionto standardlibraryresearch
procedures,we correspondedwith appropriategovernmentagencies and TFW cooperators to
obtain relevant reports.We have enteredall citations into a bibliographicdatabase.This has
allowed sorting of citations by selected keywords and periodic updatingthroughthe life of the
project.Copies of the database are available to the Wildlife SteeringCommittee upon request.
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RIPARIAN ECOSYSTEMS - GENERAL BACKGROUND ....

Riparianzones arefound adjacentto watercoursessuch as streams, rivers, springs, ponds,
lakes, or tidewatersand representthe interface between terrestrialand aquatic environments. The
riparianzone can be variously defined in termsof vesetation, topography, hydrology, or
ecosystem function (e.g., Swanson et al. 1982, Kovalchik andChitwood 1990). The latter
approachintegrates the formerfactors and defines the riparianzone as thezone of interaction
between the aquatic and _ environments(Swanson et aL 1982, Bilby 1988). This
definitionencompasses the concept that the terrestrialsystem influeoces the aquatic system and, in
turn,is influenced by the aquaticsymem. The zone of interactioncan be identified as the water's
edge or on a broaderscale, as a zone extending from the water through the canopy of the
vegetation associated with the zone (Swanson et al. 1982). On the latter scale, riparianzones
include the relatively mes_ vesetative communities and associatedfaunas occurringbetween
aquatic and more xeric upland sites (Knopf et aL1988). Johnsonand I-Ia/ght(1985) divide the
zone of interactioninto l) the mesoriparianecosystem thatincludes the frequentlyflooded
streambanks,active channel shelves, active floodplains, and overflow channels and2) the
xeroriparlanthatincludesthewansifionalzonebetweenthemesoriparianandupland ecosystems.

Watercourses associated with riparianzunes have been variously classified.A widely
adoptedsystem to _be drainages classifr, s small headwaterchannels as f'h-st-orderstreams
with each union of first-orderstreams forming a largersecond-orderstream, each union of
second-order _ forming a still larger third-orderstream, and so forth (e.g., Strahler 1957,
Everest et aL 1985). For regulatory purposes, The Washington State Forest Practices (1988)
recognizes five watertypes on the basis of size and presence of anadromousfish, with Type I
con_xmding to large rivers and shorelines andType 5 to small headwatersthat do not support
fish. From a wildlife perspective, a key element of the riparianzone is the amount of open water,
but as Hall (1988) points out, the amount of open waternecessary to qnnllfy an areaas riparian
will depend uponindividual species requirements.W'ddUfeuse of riparianareas does not
necessarily correspondto theabove classificationsand it might be preferable to define
"operationalhabitat units" relevant to specific taxa as Bury (1988) does for reptiles and
amphibians.

The structureof theriparian zone is closely related to the size of the watercourse. In the
Pacific Northwest, most riparianzones are found adjacent to streamsand rivers (Oakley et aL
1985) and this is especially true for the fomstiands of the region (Swanson et al. 1982, Bury
1988). Given the focus of this review on wildlife use of riparianhabitatin managedforests of the
Pacific Northwest, we will emphasize the swJcn_ anddynamics of riparianzones associatedwith
streams andsmall rivers. In the following we provide an overview of the structureanddynamics
of riparianzones as a foundation for examining wildlife use of these areas.

STRUCTUREAND FUNCTION OF RIPARIAN ZONES

The structureand function of riparianzones aredetennined by several key elements
(Oakley et aL 1985, Swanson et aL 1982, Bilby 1988, Cummins 1980, Brinson et aL 1981). These
elements are topography, surface water, soils, microclimate, and vegetation. The interaction
be_Pl+'eJIlggl_lri_ _ aqn_tlC environments thatoccurs in the riparianzoneis mediated by
elements. On the one hand,they combine to create common featuresthatdistinguish riparian
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zones from uplandareas.Forexample, riparianzones are characterizedby mcreas_ primary
productivity,higherlevels of energy transport,and often, more nalxu_ disturbance than upland
areas.On the od_" hand,differences between thesekey elements result in differences observed
amongriparianhabitats.

zomhz
Topography within andadjacentto riparianzones in the Pacific Northwest ranges from

narrow,entrenched channels thatare typically associated with lower orderstreamsto broad
floodplains associated with higher orderrivers.Topography determirles many other featuresof the
riparianzone (Oakley et al. 1985). Riparianzones surroundedby steep upland slopes, for
example, have soils that aretypically shallow andcoarse textored, are not exposed to direct
sunlightfor long periods, can be shelteredfrom winds, have erosion and active transportas
dominantprocesses, and oftenhave associatedplant communities _ are relatively limited. In
contrast,riparianzones associatedwith broad floodplains have deep andtypically fine textured
soils, are exposed to sunfightand wind disturbance, have deposition as the dominantprocess, and
have an associated plant community thatis diversif'tedin su_cmre andcomposition. Brinsonet aL
(1981) distinguish between streamsystems with bedrockcontrolled channels and those with
alluvial _. The formerareconfined between rock outcrops andhave little, if any,
developed floodplain. The latter,in conlxast, have weB-developed floodplains and can adjust
dimensions, shape, andgradientin response to changing water conditions. Streams often have
alternatingsections of both conditions along their entire reach.

A common element in all ripariansystems which sets them apartfrom upland areasis the
presenceof surface water. The characterof this surfacewater varies from standing to running
waterand from perennial to intermittent.In the Pacific Northwest perennial streamsand rivers
exhibit pronounced annual variationin flow levels (Hall 1988). In addition to annualvariationin
flow, many riparianzones experience periodic catastrophicflooding episodes which might be
accompaniedby ice flows or debris torrents(Hall 1988, Brinson et all. 1981, Cummins 1980,

Oakley et al. 1985). The dynamic nautreof the waterflow shapes the structureof the riparian
zone througherosive downcuttingand deposition and is responsible for the high levels of nutrient
cycling characteristicof riparianzones. The seasonal variationin water level and flow are
importantfor nutrientrecycling in riparianzones (Brinsonet al. 1981). The expansion and
contractionof streamchannels with changing flow levels influences thestructureand composition
of plantcommunities (Brinsonet aL1981).

Although the p_ of surface wateris a conspicuous feature of the riparianzone, an
understandingof the hydrology of the riparianzone must also take into considerationthe
interactionbetween surface and groundwater (Brinson et aL 1981). The groundwater is closely
associated with the surface water in riparianzones. The water is closer to the surfacein riparian
than uplandareas(Oakley et al. 1985). Under normal conditions, the movement of groundwater
is toward the surface water, however, during overflow the movement of water can be reversed
and watermight move into the aquifer (Brinsonet al. 1981, Oakley et al. 1985). The topography
and substratecharacteristicsof the riparianzone will determine the extent to which groundwater
can be stored (Brinson et al. 1981). The interaction between ground and surface determines levels
of soil moisture, which can be critical for maintainingriparianvegetation duringthe dry summer
months.

4
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Both the surface watercharacterandtopographyof the riparianzone have a direct bearing
on the types of soils found in riparianzones. In general,ripariansoils differ from uplandsoils in
the origin of soil mineralcontent, organic contont of soils, and amountof soil litter (Bilby 1988).
Typically the mineralcontent of ripariansoils is derived from streamdeposited sediment whereas
thatof uplandsoils is the underlying rock.Consequently, ripariansoils can be more
heterogeneous in mineralcontent than uplandsoils if a drainagebasinhas a variedgeology (Bilby
1988).

A numberof factors can contribute to an increase in organic content of ripariansoils
relative to upland soils. The increased moisturecontent of ripariansoils relative to uplandsoils
genendly results in higher decomposition ratesand thez_ore hunmsed organic contenLIt should
be noted, however, that if ripariansoils become saumued with stagnantwater, decomposition
rateswill decrease due to lack of oxygen. The organic content of ripariansoils is also determined,
to some extent, by redis_bntion duringperiodic flooding. Largeamounts of organic matterwill
be flushed from areas with high energy flood flows anddeposited in other areas where the energy
of overflow water is lower (Bilby 1988). The organic content of ripariansoils can be greaterthan
upland soils in partbecause many riparianplants decompose easier thanupland plants (Bilby
1988, Edmonds 1980). Decomposition ratescan also be affected by the nitrogen content of the
litter.Elevated nitrogen content results in mote rapiddecomposition and, consequently, increased
organic turnover(Swanson et al. 1982). In many Pacific Northwest riparian forests, redalder is a
common component of the riparianvegetation (Campbeli and Franklin1979). Red alder converts
nitrogen gas to reduced or organic nitrogen (Swanson et aL 1982). Consequently redalder litter
contains one to four times greaternitrogen than otherdeciduous or coniferous litters (Swanson et
aL 1982, Bilby 1988).

Riparianzones often have exposed soil surfaces whereas uplandareas have greater F
amounts of terrestrial litter.This is due to the combined e,ffec_ of deposition and flooding in the

riparianzones (BeAtand Sipp 1975).

Topographic features and presence of surface water can result in microclimafic
differences between riparianzones anduplandareas.Riparianzones, for example, often have
higherhnmidity, increased rates of transpiration,and greaterair movement than uplandareas
(Thomas et aL 1979).

The hydrological, topographic, substrate,andmicroclimatic f_ of riparianzones
result in distinctive physiological, compositional, andstructuralfeaturesof riparianvegetation
(e.g., Campbell andFranklin 1979, Fr_nidlnet al. 1981, Swanson et aL 1982, Oakley etaL 1985).
The hydrology of the riparianzone affects the metabolism and growth of vegetation in three
primaryways (Brinson etaL 1981). Fxrst,increased soil moisture is important in maintaining
riparianforest vegetation, especially in themore xeric forests east of the Cascades. Second, the
nutrientsupply for riparianvegetation depends, in part,on the wanspon action of streams.Third,
flowing water ventilates the soils androots of riparianplants resulting in more rapid gas exchange.
These three factors contribute to faster growthrates and increased primaryproductivity of
riparianplant communities relative to uplandcommunities.
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Compositionconsidersboththe numberof plant_ and theabundance of each
species. Riparianareas typically have greaterspecies diversity thanuplandsites. Variation in the
diversity of vegetation between ripariansites is related to a site's size, aspect, soil moisture,
amountof woody debris, andtime since disturbance (e.g., Gawler 1988, Malanson andButler
1990). The riparianvegetation is composed of generalizedspecies thatinhabitboth riparianand
upslope sites, butare often mot_ abundantin riparianareas because of favorable conditions, as
well as specializ_ species thatarefound only in themoist riparianhabitaLThe lattercan include
species adaptedto conditions createdby patternsof natural_ characteristic of riparian
areas (Gawler 1988). Riparianplant species have evolved a varietyof strategies in response to
flooding and alluvial deposition. Rowe (1983) defined five categories of plants -- invaders,
endurers,resisters, evaders, and avoiders - based on their mode of adaptationto disturbance and
Agee (1988) developed these categories in the context of riparianvegetation of Pacific Northwest
forests. Invaders (e.g., red aider, blackcottonwood, many herbaceousspecies) are able to quickly
colonize disturbedareasafter floc0i-g because they produce many reproductivepropagules and
have rapidgrowthrates. For example, in Oregon'sCenwal Cascade Range, herbs such as Circea
aplina andMonria sibirica are commonly found on freshdeposits of sand and gravel Endurers
are species thatare often damaged duringa flooding event butsurvive in riparianareas through
sprouting(e.g., willows) or by productionof adventitious roots (e.g., lodgepole pine, coastal
redwood). Many riparian plants employ a resisterstrategy in response to low magnitude flooding.
The flexible stems of many willows exemplify this strategy.Evaderplants (e.g., Ribes sp.) store
seeds in the soil and althoughthe plantdies duringthe flooding disturbance,favorable conditions
are createdfor thestored seeds. Given the natureof flooding disturbance,this strategy is not as
wideslnead in riparianspecies as in species_d_pted to firedisturbance.F'mally, otherspeciesare
not well adaptedto deposition or inundationduringflooding and are categorized as avoiders.

The hydroperiod and the energy of flowing water, especially during cataslrophic flooding,
affect riparianplant community composition anddevelopment in several ways (e.g., Bilby 1988,
Brinson et aL 1981, Swanson et al. 1982). The composition of riparianplant communities might
be influenced by the disseminationof seeds by streamflow (Daubenmire 1968, Bilby 1988).
During periods of heavy flooding the batteringaction of debris or ice can damage and uproot
riparianvegetation. Erosionand bankundercutting of sueambanks duringflooding events might
also eliminate riparian stands.New sites for the estabfishmentof plant communities are thereby
createdby flooding events. Establishmentof streamsidevegetation can be retardedin areaswhere
erosion leaves bedrock slopes with little soli or by repeated destructionduringsuccessive flooding
events.

i_'_ification of rinarianveeemfion
Given the potential for multi-resourceuse in riparianhabitats,there has been an increase in

the number of studies auemptingto classify riparianecosystems (e.g., Cowardin et aL 1979,
Ratliff 1982, Youngblood et aL 1985, Pierce and Johnson 1986, Kovalchik 1987). Traditional
floristic classification schemes are based on idenfifTingplantassociations representativeof a site's
potential However, Kovalchik (1987, Kovaichik and Cifitwood 1990) suggests that traditional
floris_ classification theories are inadequatefor riparianhabitatsgiven thedynamic natureof
these habitats. Kovalchik (1987, Kovalchik andChitwood 1990) recommends combining floristic
classification with geomorphic classification to yiekl a four-level classification thatconsiders
physiographicarea, watershedcharacteristics,riparianlandforms, andfluvial suffacegriparian
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plant associations. This cla&_ificationscheme has been applied to riparianhabitatsin central
Oregon (Kovalchik 1987) andthe riparianplant associations of northeasternWashington are
cun'endybeing classified in a similarfashion (BernardL. Kovalchik, USFS, personal
communication).

Chsracteriznticmof WL_hinmon'sRinarianMgnn_ementZones
The HabitatManagementDivisiun of theWashington Departmentof grddlffe (WDVO

recentlycompleled a lXO_ct c_g the vegctafiun of the RMZs and Upland Management
Areas (UMAs) in the st_t_. A total of 155 RMZs was sampled on the west side and 29 R__cZ_
were sampled on the east side of the state.Analysis of these data (Andrew Carlson, WDW,
personalcommunication) indicate thatthe dominantuees in East-side RMZs were hardwoods,
redalder, grandfir, wesw,m redcedar, and Douglas-fir. The dominant shrubsin East-side RMT-_
associated with Type I waters are black hawthorn,alder, red-osier dogwood, and snowberry.
Othercommon shrubsin these RMT_ ii_hide servi_borry, mockorang¢, andbearbetry.Dominant
herbaceousplants are grasses, horsetails,wemem yarrow,and se_tges.Dominant shrubs in RMZs
on Type 3 slreams sampled on the East-side include vine maple, red-osier dogwood, alder, and
snowberry.Common _us plants in these RMZs are grasses, hor_e__-_-tnil%SW_ll_
bedstraw,coolwort foamflower, andb___dlily.The dominant_ in West-side RMZ$included
red alder, western hemlock, other hardwoods,we.stemred cedar, andDouglas-fir. Dominant
shrubsin RMT-_associau_ with Type I waters on theWest-side are vine maple, _!_!_
salmonberry,trailingblackberry.Red elderberryis also common in these RMT._.Dominant
herbaceous plants in these RMZs include grasses, Oregon o_}i_, piggyback plant,and swordfern.
The shrubsdominantin RMZs associated with Type 2 waters on the West-side are the same as __
those found in Type 1 RM7__.Dominant herbaceousplants in Type 2 RM7_,son the West-side
include swordfem, Oregon oxalis, piggyback plant,deerfern, lady-fernand grasses. Dominant --
shrubsin RMZs on Type 3 streamson the West-side are again ._imilarto those listed above with
the exception thatred elderberryis not presentand stink currantis found in the sampled RM7.a.
Grassesare less common in RMT-_on Type 3 watersthan in RMZs on Type 1 or 2 waters. The
averagecover of shrubs andgrasses is greaterandthe average cover of forbs is less in East-side
RMZs associated with both Type I and 3 watersthan in West-side RMZs on the same water
types.

The structureof thevegetation refers to the horizontal andvertical stratification of the
plantcommunity. Riparianareastypically have greaterswucUa_ diversity thanupland sites and
broaderriparianzones have greaterstructuraldiversity than narrow, steep-sided riparianareas.

Preliminaryresults from WDW's RMZ andUMA habitatchamcteriT_,tlonproject indicate
thatthe average number of tree stems/acre is greaterfor both hardwoods andconifers in East-side
(204, 121 uee_acre, respectively) than West-side (100, 86 trees/acre, respectively). This
difference is attributedto a greaternumber of smaller (< 12 in) diameter trees in RMZs sampled
on theEast-side. The density of larger (> 20 in) trees is similar. S'nnflarly,the average numberof
both hardwoodandconifer snags is similar in RMZ_sampled on both sides of the state.
Midstreamcanopy closure over streamswas greaterWest-side than East-side RMZs. Canopy
closure was 69%, 71%, and 79% (mean = 76%) for West-side RMZs on water types 1, 2, and 3,
respectively and41%, 49%, and 72% (mean = 65%) for East-side RMT-, on water types l, 2, and
3, respectively.
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|nflllcn_e of y(_etafion on stream structure and function
Many c_ of riparianplant spec_" andcommunities are shaped by the pw.sence

andflow of water, however, riparianvegetation, in turn,has a direct effect on sueam stracune
and fu_Xtion. First, rootsof riparian vegetation stabili:,_streambanksand stream beds thathelp
define stream morphology andreduce sedimentation (Brinson et al. 1981, Swanson et al. 1982).

Second, riparian veget,,tion i_ _u importantsource of largeorganic debris (LOD, e.g., tree
holes, root masses, large branches)in Pacific Northweststreams. Although such debris was once
considereddetrimentalto streamquality (TriskaandCrom_k 1980), large organic debrisis now
recognized as an integral link between terrestrialand aquaticcomponents of forest ecosystems.
Indeed, Swanson et at. (1982) suggest thatLOD might be the primaryinfluence on lower order
mountainstreams in forests of the Pacific Northwest. LOD can helpdefine sueam structureby
retaining gravel andsediment, forming pools, andcreatingwaterfalls (Swanson et al. 1976, 1982,
Bflby 1981, 1984, 1988, TriskaandCmmack 1980). LOD facilitates deposition of sediments in
the stream andconsequently affects the morphology andenergy transportin lower ordersueams
(Kellerand Swanson 1979, Bilby 1988, Swanson et al. 1982). For example, Megahan (1982)
found LOD to retain49% of the sediments in Idaho su'eams.This retention of se_inJent can lead
to the formation of sediment terraceswhich form broad,level areasadjacent to the channel,
increasing the size of the riparianarea(Bflby 1988). With the input of LOD, a stream becomes
characterizedby long, level portions, in which the gradientis less thanthe overall gradientof the
valley, separatedby short, steep fails in which much of the potential energy of the waterflow is
dissipated(Swanson et at. 1982). Removal of LOD in smaller sueams re.suitsin a decrease in the
percentareaof pools andnumberof waterfalls (Bilby 1981, 1984) andan increase in particle
export from a watershed (Bilby 1988). As a result of this patternof pools andfails, streamswith
LOD typically have less erosion, slower routing of organic detritus,and greaterhabitat diversity
than straight,even-gradient streams(Swanson et al. 1982). LOD plays a more importantrole in
creatinghabitat in smaller sueams thanin larger streams.The woody debris is large relative to

width and the smaller streamsgenerally do not have strongenough waterflow to
redistributeLOD. Wood-createdhabitat is formed by individual pieces of debris or small
accumulations. Periodic debris torrentsin smaller streamscan remove LOD. In largerstre_mq,the
greaterenergy of thewater flow andreducedinflnence of surrounding forests on wider streams
results in less LOD and greaterclumping of the LOD that is present (Keller and Swanson 1979,
Swanson et aL 1982, Triskaand Cromack 1980). Preliminaryresults from WDW's RMZhabitat
characterizationproject suggest thatthe number of pieces of LOD found in all types of streamson
theWest-side is greaterthan for comparable East-side sueams.

Third,standing riparianvegetation has an importanteffect on stream function. Riparian
•vegetation influences the chemistry of the streamthroughnuu'lentassimii_,tlonand Iransformafion.
The absence of vegetation in the riparianzone can result in greaterexport of dissolved materials
(Brinsonet aL 1981, Bilby 1988).

Fourth,the shading of _ by riparianvegetation can affect water temperature,and the
magnitudeof the effect is directly related to streamsize. In smallersu-..ams,riparianvegetation
can completely shade the waterfrom sunlight and thesestreamstypically exhibit stable, cool
temperaturesyear-round.Largerstreamsare too wide to be completely shaded so thatriparian
vegetation has minimal effect on water temperature.Streamsize and the degree to which streams
areshaded by riparianvegetation also influences whetherthe energy source supportingthe biotic
community of slreams is primary production in the streamor detritusfrom sm'rounding
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vegetation. In smallersucams, Sh,,dlngby riparianvegetation blocks thesunlight reaching the _
water, therebyreducing primaryproductionby algae. Organic materialfrom the surrounding
vegetation t_resents the main source of energy in these streams.For example, Swanson et al.
(1982) reportthat 95% of the organic matterin lower orderstreams in Pacific Northwest forests
is detritusderived from terrestrialsource. This denims representsthemain food source for many
aqmnic invertebrates, which in ram, provide food sources for other aquaticandterrestrialspecies
(Bilby 1988). In contrast, primaryproductionby algae anddiatoms in largerstreamsrepresents
the primaryenergy source forthe aq-i_e community (Swanson et al. 1982, Cummins 1980).

The interactionbetween the terresnial and aquatic environmentwhich occurs in the
riparianzone changes with streamsize. On the one hand, stream _ is one of the main factors
determining thesize of the riparianzone. Small streamsproduce smaller riparianzones than larger
streams.On the other hand, theeffect of the _ system on the aquatic system is inversely
relatedto su-eamsize. The fo_t dominates in small streams,controlling the physical strucun'e
andenergy base. As Bilby (1988) _, understandingthi.qrelationshipbetween stream size
and interactionbetween aquatic andterrestrialsystems is importantwhen we examine the effects
of disturbancein the riparianzone.

Distnrbanee in rinm-ian zones

Riparianzones are a product of disturbance (Agee 1988) and an understandingof how
naturaldisturbanceaffects riparianzone stmcnzre and function provides insight into how human
activities can alter riparianzones. In Pacific Northwest forests naturaldisturbances such as
flooding, fire, andwind, vary in frequency,magnitude,andrelative importancein uplandversus
npnn are.

Fluvial disturbances in Pacific Northwest forests, as discus,u_ above, can occur as
seasonal small-scale events or episodic large-scale events. The effects of fluvial disturbanceare
typically greatest at the center of the riparianzone and diminish towardstheedges. Annual
vari_ous in flow make portions of riparianzones availablefor plants each dry season as channel
width decreases 16 to 60% (Swanson et al. 1982). Large-scale flooding has a much greater
impact on riparianvegetation, especially in small streams.If a channel is scoured to bedrockby a
debris torrent,re-establishment of vegetation must generally be precededby LOD input and
sedimentation. Deciduous trees (e.g., willows, red alder, aspen) dominatepost-disturbance
riparianzones within 5 to 10 years. Canopy closure by upslope conifers eventually suppresses the
shade-intolerantdeciduous species (Swanson et al. 1982). Because the forest dominates the
riparianzone in smaller streams,development of upslope stands determinesthat of riparianzones
(Agee 1988). In largerstreams, fluvial disturbancemight result in a stepped progression of
_onal stages from thechannel to the upslope forest (Agee 1988). Deciduous trees colonize
recent gravel bars anddomln,,_ lower (younger) terraces.Older terracessupportconifer stands.

Activity of beaversin the ripariansystem can alter effects of fluvial d/,qm4zan_and
therefore affect plant succession in riparianzones. Damming of streamsby beaverscan raise

watertables to the detrimentof some tree species. Removal of canopy cover can
promote conditions favorable for invasion of shade intolerantdeciduous species. However,
beavers furtheraffect riparianvegetation throughselection of food sources. Over utilizationof
deciduous species can lead to the creation of sedge-grass meadows.

Fire is an importantdisturbancein upland Pacific Northwest forests. Although riparian
zones are not immune to fires, their higher humidity, greaterfuel moisture, and larger proportion
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of less flammable deciduous vegetation, result in less likelihood thatf'nes will startandin lower
intensity of fires thatdo enter riparianzones. These protective factors are less pronounced in
smaller streamsystems and fires arethereforemore likely to burnacross riparianzones associated
with smallersueams than those of largerstreams.

The susceptibility of a riparianzone to wind disturbanceis specific and dependentupon
local topography, streamsize, soil conditions, and forest strucL,_ __d composition (Agee 1988).
Conditions thatincrease the likelihood of blowdown in a riparianareainclude I) little topographic
depression of the riparianarea, 2) poorly drainedsoils, 3) orientationof the riparianzone across
the directionof prevailingwinds, and4) presence of species (e.g., westernhemlock) prone to
windthrow.

Agee (1988) modeled the disturbanceprobabilitiesof fluvial, wind, andf'n'edisturbance
wJafive to position in the riparianzone for small, medium, andlarge streams in Pacific Northwest
forests. In small streams there is a high probabilityof fluvial disturbancein the centerof the
riparianzone and the probabilityof fire or wind disturbanceat the center of the zone is equal to,
and undersome conditions, greaterthan, that in surrounding forest. Consequently, the combined
probabilitiesof disturbance are greater in the center of the riparianzone ratherthan on the edges.
Frequentdisturbancesresult in a mixtureof patches of invader species with upslope vegetation.
The probabilityof water-baseddisturbancein riparianzones associated with medium-sized
streams is also greatest at the center and decreases towardsthe edges of the riparianzone.
However, the probabilities of fire or wind disturbance are _ because of higher moisun'e
conditions andmore protected topography,respectively. Therefore, thecombined disturbance
probabilitiestend to be reducedat the edges of medium-sized streams. The probabilityof water-
based disturbancerelative to position in theriparianzone is similar in largestreamsto that
discussed above for smallerstreams.The probabifityof wind disturbanceis relatively greatin
larger riparianzones because valleys can be corridors of wind movement and saturatedsoils make
trees susceptible to blowdown. High moisture conditions reduce the probability of fire. Combined
disturbance probabilities indicate thatin largerstreamswater-baseddisturbancesare the primary
disturbance,leading to establishment of invader species.

Agee's (1988) model of disturbance probabilities relative to stream size and position in the
riparianzone has implications for assessing impactsof human disturbancesin riparianzones and in
the design of riparianbuffer zones to protect against these disturbances.

Although riparianhabitats arethe productsof disturbance,they can also be especially
susceptible to human disturbance because 1) humans are attractedto and therefore concentrate
many activities in riparianhabitats, 2) riparianhabitatsconstitute a relatively smalleramount of
areathan uplandareas, 3) the long, thin shape of riparianareascreates extensive interface with
uplandareas and makes riparianareasvulnerable to upland disturbances,4) riparianhabitats
supporta unique flora thatis often sensitive to disturbance (Oakley et aL 1985). Human impacts
on riparianhabitatsarevaried and include timber harvesting,livestock grazing, road building,
impoundments,channelization, introductionof toxic compounds, hunting andfishing, andnon-
consumptive recreation (e.g., Brinsonet al. 1981, Hall 1988). Given the scope of this review, we
will focus primarilythe effects of timberharvest,but will also consider those of roadbuilding and
livestockgrazing.

The impact of timberharvestingin riparianandadjacentuplandhabitatsvaries with the
type of harvest andcharacteristicsof the watershed.Clear-cutting, forexample, might have a
greaternegative impact on riparianhabitats than single tree selection (e.g., Oakley et al. 1985).
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Researchconcerning the effects of logging in watersheds has suggested varying levels of impact
on riparianzones from little or no impact to substamiai impact. Much of the variationreflects the
initial defmidon of the riparianzone, the variablesmeasured, andthe design of the studies. For
example, a comparative study of logged versus undismrb_ sites in northeasternOregon(Carlson
et ai. 1990) suggests little differences in LOD andpool volume between sites. In conuast, other
studies have identified several majorsu'eam-habir_changes associated with logging (e.g., Hart"
1976, Hart"et ai. 1979, Swanson 1980). Watertem_ increase after tree harvesting due to
thereduction of shading. Increasedsedimentationoften results from logging because I) logging
activities (i.e., limber felling, yarding) increase inputof soil anddetritus into streams, 2) sediments
trappedby LOD priorto logging can be released into thechannel ifLOD is removed, and 3) a
reductionin groundcover adjacentto sueams increases erosion of soils. Streamflow, especially
in smallersueams, can significantly _ following timberharvests.T'unberharvest in riparian
areascan aim- the composition and stmcum_of both the overstory and understoryplant
communities.Finally, removal of vegetation from small streamscan alterthe dynamics of the food
chain because, as discussed above, terresuialvegetation representsthe primarysource of organic
input in these sucams. Maintenance of vegetative buffer zones adjacent to streamsand retention
of LOD in stream channels can decrease many of these negative impacts (e.g., FrRnkllqet aL
1981).

Road construction is often associatedwith logging activities andcan have a lasting impact
on riparianhabitats(e.g., Thomas et aL 1979). The con.qmcfion of rc_d_ in riparianhabitats
changes vegetation structure,alters miczoclim_ttecondilions, can result ill debris torrentsdue to
increased erosion, and reduces the size of the riparianzone (Oakley et aL 1985);

Livestock grazing in managed forests is more common east of theCascade Range than on
thecoastal side. Grazing can remove plant biomass, alterthe age suucun'e of plantpopulations,
reduce tree andshrub reproduction by seedling browsal, andchange the species composition of
plantcommunities (e.g., Brinson et aL 1981). Although these effects are not limited to riparian
areas, livestock often concentrate in riparianareas,especially duringhotter, driertimes of the
year. Heavy livestock grazing in riparianzones has additionalnegative impacts including soil
compaction, breakdown of _banks andalterationsof channelmorphology, increased
erosion, lowered watertables, and deteriorationof water quality (e.g., Thomas et aL 1979,
Oakley et aL 1985, Brinson et aL 1981, Hall 1988).

Timber harvesting, road building, and live.qock grazing potentially reduce the value of
riparianhabitat for native wildlife. In the remainderof this background section we discuss the
characteristicsof riparianhabiuus which makethem of high wildlife value, wildlife use of these
areas,andhow buffer zones designed to mitigate the effects of human disturbances in managed
forests might effect wildlife.

WILDLIFEUSE OFRIPARIANHABITAT

The high value of riparianhabitatsto wildlife has long beea recognized by naturalists.
Quantitativestudies conducted duringthe past several decades have supportedobservations and
have identifugi biological andphysical auributesof riparianhabitatswhich enhance their value to
wildlife. Brinson et at. (1981) andOakley et aL(1985) provide summaries of these biological and
physical feanmm.
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- Ftrst' the presence of surface water provides a criticalhabitatcomponent for wildlife and
theabundanceof soil moisture creates habitatconditions favorable to many wildlife species.
Second, the increased humidity, higher rates of uampiration, and greaterair movement often
found in riparianzones create microclimateconditions thatdiffer fromsurroundinguplands and
areprefezxedby some wildlife duringhot weather. Third,riparianhabitatstendto be complex
wiidllfe habitatsbecause of the interspe._ion of many biological and physical features. Plant
communitieSin riparianhabitatsare more diverse in their composition andstructure thanin
uplands.Associated with this complexity is an increase in internaledges at the interface between
streamchannel andriparianvegetation and in the tran_ion between riparianand upland
vegetation. A developed deciduous component in riparianplantcommBnities _ additional
habitatcomplexity because of changeSin habitatconditions at different timeS of the year (Thomas
et aL 1979). Fourth,the linear shape typical of riparianhabitatscreatesmaximum edge effect with
adjacentupland forests which is beneficial for some wildlife species. Finally, the shapeand habitat
conditions of riparianzones make them naturalmigrationmules andtravel corridorsfor many
wildlife species (e.g., Thomas et al. 1979, Oakley et aL1985, Brinson et al. 1981) andtherefore
might representmutes of gene flow (WeSt 1988).

Brinson et al. (1981) and Johnson (1977) provideextensive reviews of wildlife resources
in various regions of theUS and Thomas et aft.(1979), Oakley et al. (1985), andRaedeke (1988)
review wildlife use of Pacific Northwest forests. Most surveys indicate thatwildlife species use
riparianhabitatsdisproportionatelymore thanothertypes of habitat.Although _ially truein
the more arid regions of the US (Johnson and Jones 1977, Brinson et at. 1981), this pauem is
generally found in the forests of the Pacific NorthweSt.Thomas et al. (1979) report that278 of
the 285 ten__slrialwildlife species in the Blue Mountainsare found exclusively or more commonly
in riparianareasand Oakley et at. (1985) report similarpatterns for 359 of the414 wildlife species

of western Washington and Oregon forests. In contrast,McGarigal andMcComb (1992) report
little diffmence in species diversity between riparian andupland habitatsalong lower order
streamsin the coastal mountains of Oregon. The generaldisproportionateuse of some riparian
habitatsby wildlife species reflects theirresponse to thebiological and physical features outlined
above. In the following paragraphswe introduce habitatfunctions that attractwildlife species to
riparianareas. Eachof these habitatfunctions will be discussed in more detail in the sections on
specificvertebratetaxa.

Riparian habitats provide the waterand food requirementsfor many wildlife species
(Oaidey et aL 1985, Thomas et at. 1979, Brinson et al. 1981). Clearly, those species dependent
uponfree waterwill utili_ the surface waterpresent in riparianhabitats,especially duringthe
hover, driertimes of the year. Surface water is also requiredby many species for feeding (e.g.,
waterfowl,_h-eatingbirds,someshrews,Pacificgiantsalamander).Otherspecieswill
prefere-ti_11yfeed in riparianhabitatsbecause the productivityof riparianplantcommunities
provide abundantseeds (e.g., seed_g birds andmammals) and herbaceousvegetation (e.g.,
grouse,deer). The su'ucmralcomplexity of riparianplantcommunities provides many swamfor
foraging by different wildlife species. Insect eaterssuch as bats, shrews, flycatchers, swallows,
andsome salamanders,often forage preferentiallyin riparianareasbecause of increased insect
abundance. Predators (e.g., coyotes, hawks, owls) are in turnauractedto the abundance of prey
inriparianhabitats.

Riparian areasprovide habitatfor many wi]dllfe species for breeding andrearingyoung.
Amphibians requirestanding wateror greatermoisture of ripariansoils for reproduction. Aquatic
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mammalssuch as beaverandmuskratrequirewater for theirdens. Many waterfowl and other
birds nest on floating platforms, in trees or snags adjacentto or in streams, andponds. Fawning
and calving grounds of ungulates are often near riparianareasbecause of the quality of food and
covcr.

The water and dense vegetation which characledzeriparianareasprovidemany wildlife
species with escape, hiding, and z_dng cover. Aquatic species such as frogs, beaver, and muskrat
nl_li7__ for escape from predators.Waterfowl use shelteredareas at the edges of slremns and
ponds for hiding andresting cover. Many tefreslrialvertebralespecies use hollow logs and trees,
cavities in logs andIrces, anddense foliage in riparianareasfor hiding and restingcover. The
abundanceof shrubsandtrees in riparianareasprovide perchesfor many bird species.

The linear shape, extension from lowland to higher elevations, and habitatfeatures of
riparianareasmake them nannl travelcorridorsfor many wildlife species (Thomas et aL 1979,
Brinson et al. 1981, Stevens et aL 1977). For some species these travel corridorsmight be used
on an annualbash. For example, ungulatespecies utilize riparianareasbetween high elevation
summer andlow elevation winter ranges (Thomas et aL 1979). Riparianareascan be important to
birdspecies duringmigration (Rappole andWarner 19/6, Stevens et aL 1977). As Brinson et aL
(1981) point out, many birds seek riparianhabitatsduringmigration thatare similar to habitatson
nesting grounds. During winler months riparian areascanbeusedbyboth t_sidentsandmigrants
from northern areas.In addition to providing habitatfor annualmovements, riparianareas often
provide habitatcritical for successful dispomal of terrestrialvertebratespecies (Brinson et al.
1981). Hnally, surface waterin riparianareasprovide requiredtravel habitatfor many aquatic
species(e.g.,beaver,muskrat).

Althoughtherearecommonenvironmentalattributesofriparianecosystemswhich
enhancethewildlife value oftheseareas, otherecological c_ vary between riparian ....
areasandfurtherdeterminethevalueofthesewildlifehabitats.Theseecologicalvariableshave
beenreviewedbyBrinsonetal.(1981)andincludevegetationtype,sizeandshapeofriparian
area,streamtypeandhydrologicpattern,adjacentlanduse,andelevation.

The_ formoftheriparianvegetationhasasitmificantimpactonwildlife
abundanceandcommunitycomposition.Many speciesrequirespecificswacturalattributes(e.g.,
manysongbirds,deer,baldeagles,blackbear)(BdnsonetaL1981,Landersetal.1979,Steenhof
1978). The varietyof wikllife habitatsis typically greatest in su_cmrally diverse riparianhabitats
whichcansupportbothspecializedaswellasmoregenera]istspecies.Inadditionto stmcuual
form,the species composition of riparianplant communitiescan infl_ wildlife commlll_Ik_$ill
riparianareas.This isespeciallytrueif therearedistinct_ces in thefoodvalueof ripazian
versusuplandvegetation,forexample,thepresenceof deciduoustreesalongstreamsin
coniferousforestsor of mastproducingtreesin bottomiandcommunities.In addi_on,riparian
plantspeciesmighthostdifferentinvertebratespeciesfurtherdistinguishingthefoodvalueof
riparianplantcommnnities.Theabsence.ofvegetationdueto continualerosionanddepositioncan
provide nesting habitat for some species (e.g., beltedkin_,fiqhersnest on steeply sloped
sur.ambanks;spotted sandpipersnest on sandy shoals) and resting habi_ for oth_"species (e.g.,
migratingbirds and turtlesrest on sandbars).

The size andshape of the riparianareahasa direct bearing on its value as wildlife habitat.
Narrow strips of vegetation can be sufficient for instream aquaticcommunities and some
terrestrialwildllfe (e.g., belted kingfisher;,Curtisand Ripley 1975). However, for species zequixmg
large areasof forest or minimaldisturbance from humans(e.g., black bear, greatblue herons, and
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many forest dwelling songbirds; Landerset aL 1979, Brinson et at. 1981), narrowstrips arc
insufficient.The width of theriparianhabitatwill also influence how landuse pauernsin adjacent
areaswill impact water quality andthe overall wildlife value of the area. In addition to width of
riparianareas, theovendl size is an importantaspect of the wildlife value of theriparianareaand
is relative to the space requirementsof different species (e.g., home rangesize, territory size). The
question of what constitutes a,',.adequatesize for riparianareasis addressedbelow in the section
on buffer zones.

As discussed above, stream type hasa direct infl=mce on the riparianhabitat andits
associatedwildlife communities. In the smaller headwatersueams, the impact of the upsueani
riparianvegetation on the sue,am is greaterthandownstream where flow volume increases,
flooding is more widespread, and the impact of riparianvegetation on thestream is less. Brinson
et at. (1981) suggest thatmiddle orderperennialstreamsand assccimed riparian areashave the
greatestwildlife use. Periodicflooding impacts the wildlife value of riparianhabitats in a varietyof
ways. In some cases flooding enhances theavailability of food for wildlife by increasing fish
production (e.g., Brinson et aL 1981) or by creatingnew f_oorllngareas.Flooding can also make
riparianhabitat unsuitablefor other_. Species abundanceof riparianmammal communities
can be relaled to the timing of recent hydrologicevents; impoverishedmammal populationshave
been attributedto recent flooding w_ more abundantpopulationshave been observed in
areasnot subject to recent flooding (Brinsonet al. 1981).

The wildlife value of riparianhabimlscan also be sffected by adjacent land use. If landuse
practicesin adjacent areasresult in increased food supplies, some species can be found at higher
densities in the riparianareaif the riparianhabitatprovides nesting orresting habitat (e.g.,
Carotherset aL 1974, Glasgow and Noble 1971). This is often most pronounced in agricultural
ratherthan timberareas (Brinson et aL 1981). The effects of adjacent landuse patternson wildlife
use of riparianareas are inversely relatedto the size of the riparianarea.

_evation can have an influence on composition of riparianwildlife communities. The
abundanceanddiversity of birdcommunities is often greaterin lowland rather thanhigher
elevation riparianareas (Stevens et aL 1977, Burkhard1978, Knopf 1985). This is in partbecause
the greateravailability of moisture in nonriparianhabitatsat higherelevations reducesbirds'
dependency on the riparianzone. A similar trendin the abundance and diversity of other wildlife
species with e]evation awaitsconfn-mation(Brimon et aL 1981)

In sum, riparianareasprovide habitatfor many wildlife species, butassessing the relative
valueofaparticularriparianareaforwildlifemusttakeinto accountavariety ofecological
characteristics.Therefore,habitatmanagementofriparianareasbecomesacriticalelementof
wildlifemanagemenLTo mitigatetheeffectsoftimberharvestinginmanagedforestsmanystates
haveadoptedtheuseofbufferzonesalongstreams.InWashingtonstate,forexample,theForest
PracticesBoard(1988)prescribedthecreationofRiparianManagementZones(RMZs)for
managedforestsonstateandprivatelands.TheseRM7_,svaryinwidthandnumberoftreesleftin
thebufferdependinguponwatertypeandregionofthestate.Theprimaryintentofmandating
buffer zones along sueams has often been thepreservation of waterquality and fisheries habitat.
The maintmance of buffer zones can also benefit terrestrialwildlife species, but theeffectiveness
of these buffers must take into accounta variety of factors. In the following paragraphswe
examine these factors from a broadperspective andin the sections on specific vertebratetara
examine the importance of buffer zones for each group.
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.T')T.'II_EUSE OF RIPARIAN BUFFERS GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS

In the managed forests of the Pacific Northwest buffer zones can serve two distinct roles.
Historically,when the pmv_illng successional stage in PNW was old forest, a function of riparian
zones was to provide refugia for species characteristicof early successional stages. Aside from the

of water,theuniquefeaturesofriparianzonescenteredon theadmixingof early
successional characteristicswithin old forests. The presence of such areas was especially
importantfor the continued existence of species with limited powers of dispersal For example,
the small strips of open groundsupportinggrams andherbs were needed by herbivoroussmall
mammals,which survived at low populationdensities in such areas,and from which they could
rapidlycolonize large areas afterforest disturbance.With the maintenance of riparianbuffer zones
in managedforests, a second function envisioned for riparianzones is in providingelements of old
forest in a predominantlyyoung forest landscape.Forest harvest,which createsriparianbuffer
zones in managed forests, however, results in the fragmentation of existing habitat.This leads to
the creationof a mosaic of forest patches which are scatteredover the landscape andwhich vary
spatiallyand temporaliy.Fragmentationof freest habitatsresultsin a reduction in total area of
foresthabitat, an increase in the amountof edge between previous andnewly createdhabitats,and
an increase in isolation of remainingforestpatches (Lehmkuhland Ruggiero 1991). Forest
patches createdby the retention of riparianbuffers areunique in their linear shapeand because of
the special fealnr_ inherent to riparianzones. Examinationof theeffectiveness of riparianbuffer
zones in the two above mentioned functions must thereforetake into consideration the effects of
forestfragmeem*ionon wildlife. Excellent reviews of this topic are avAils,hie (e.g., Harris 1984)
and ourintent is only to briefly munmafizepertinentaspects.

The positive relationshipbetween area size and species abundancehas long been
recognizedfor island situations (e.g., MacArthurandWilson 1967) andhas been appliedto forest _
landscapes (e.g., Harris 1984). Largerareas supportgreaterspecies abundancebecause of greater
habitatdiversity andlikelihood of colonization from surroundingareas.The mainw_nce of buffer
zones along streams creates forest fragmentsof potentially different sizes.. Studies of terresu'lal
vertebrates(Rudolf and Dickson 1990, Staufferand Best 1980, Dobkin and Wilcox 1986)
indicatethatwiderbufferzones(i.e.,largerarea)oftensupportgeaterspeciesdiversity.Although
maimenanceof speciesdiversityis aprimarygoalofcurrentconservationsumegies,ma_imi_ing
species diversity without regard to differences between species is not always a desirable
managementgoal (e.g., Lehmkuhland Ruggiero 1991, Van Home 1983, Murphy 1989).
Consideringthe potential dual function of riparianbuffer zones in providing habitatfor both early
andlate successional species, managing for _ diversity becomes a complex issue. For
example, in pine plantationsof easternTexas Dickson andWilllamson (1988) found thatnarrow
(<25In)sueamsidemanagementzonessupportedmoresmallmammalsthanmedium(30-40In)
or wide (50-90 m) zones butthat only the wider zones provided habitatfor species associaled
with malxueforest stands.

As background it might be helpful to realize thata riparianzone will be inhabitedby three
sum of wildlife species. The first group, riparianobligates, are those species thatrequite free
waterfor some aspect of their naturalhistory andmust inhabit theriparianzone. They will reach
maximum abundancewithin the riparianzone, anddecline in abundancewith distance from it. The
second, and largergroup of species, arethose thatare characteristic of the old successional
Stages.Numbers of these species will increase as the areaof old forest available to themin the



riparianzone increases, resulting in relatively few of these species in small forest blocks and
generally a full complement of spec_ in largeblocks. These species might not requirethe
resources of the riparianzone to survive, but will inhabit it andmight even have more productive
populationswithin the zone thanin the adjacentuplands.The thirdgroup of species consists of
those characteristicof earlysuccessional stages. They have an interestingrelationship to riparian
zones in that,as previouslymentioned, riparianzones almost always provide some level of
resources to supportthese species. This is the resultof theperiodic disturbance regimes
characteristicof riparianzones. They will inhabit riparianzones embedded within old forest in
small butpersistent numbers.Should the adjacentforestbe harvested,the forest successional
sequence will be initiated, and these species will rapidlycolonize these areas.Given this scenario,
they might exert considerable pressure on the resources available to species characteristic of old
forestwhich might be trying to exist within the riparianmanagement zone. How much pressure
they exert will be related to the width of the zone.

As discussed above, riparianhabitats arecharacterizedby high levels of inherent (natural
edge) andmaximumedge effect. The creation of riparianbufferzones in managed forests results
in equally high levels of induced (disturbancecreated) edge. "Edge" can be defined as an ecotone
or transitionbetween two habitattypes. In the managedforest, forexample, edge could be found
wherea forest patch abuts a clear-cut or along the boundary of a riparianbuffer. Wildlife
biologists have long recognized that the abundance and diversityof some species is greateralong
edges because of the presence of species adaptedto the two adjacent habitattypes as well as
those specifically adaptedto edge conditions. This is known as "edgeeffect" (Leopold 1933).
Wildlife habitatmanagement has traditionally sought to maximize edge effect in managed forests.
This has benefited species such as white-tailed deer, elk, and ruffed grouse. Fragmentation of
habitatand creation of forest patches with increased edge, however, is detrimental to other
wildlife species. A substantialliteralnreexamines the impacts of increased edge on wildlife (e.g.,
Harris1989, Yahner 1989, Soul_ 1986, Temple and Carey 1988, Laudenslayer 1986, Janzen
1986). Lchmkuhl andRuggiero (1991), for example, summarizeseven detrimentaledge effects: 1)
competition between forest interior and edge species might occurwhich could reduce the viability
of interior species populations; 2) generalist species found in forestpatches at time of
fragmentationmight benefit from the altered environmentalconditions outside the patches (a
"cross boundarysubsidy")and increase in populationsize or viability to the potential deu'imentof
interior species (e.g., Raedeke and Lehmkuhl 1986); 3) nest predationand nest parasitismcan
increasein forest patches with substantial edge (Wilcove 1985, Temple and Carey 1988); 4) the
forestedge might be a "unidirectionalfilter"thata_imals will pass out of butcannot return,for
example some species are more vulnerable to predationoutside of forest patches;5) e"lmfinationof
interiorspecies as a result of forest fragmentation might lead to secondary extinctions because of
altered community interactions; 6) extrinsic processes such as blowdown or ground fire, can
reduce forest patch size or quality through "edgecreep";and 7) forest patchedges are subject
microclimaficchanges which alter conditions for interiorplant andanimal _ - in the PNW,
for examples, these microclimatic changes arethought to extend up to two tree lengths (160 m)
inside a forest patch (Harris1984, Franklinand Forman1987).

The potential negative impacts of forest fragmentation on wildlife, the unique featmes of
the riparianhabitat,andthe dual function envisioned for riparianzones in providingwildlife
habitat,requirethatcareful attention be given to the design of buffer zones if they are to be
effective in providing thathabitat. Although there is general consensus for the need to provide
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riparianbuffers in managed forests, there is much less agreementas to the size and desired
characler_cs of these buffers. In pan this is because riparianbuffers have been designed for a
variety of purposes. At one end of the spectrum, if the function of the riparianbuffer strip is to
protectwater quality from logging, a narrowbuffer (e.g., 8 m;Trimble 1959, Washington Forest
Practices 1988) might suffice, but at the other end, wider buffers arerecommended if _ strips
aredesigned to maintain wild or scenic values of river corridors(e.g., 400 m; W'ddand Scenic
Rivets Act P.L. 90-542).
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WILDLIFE USE OF RIPARIAN FO_ HABITATS - -
REVIEW OF EMPIRICAL STUDIES

AMPHIBLANS

During the last ten years there has been a dramaticin_,ea_ in _h to evaluate the
extent m which amphibiansare _ withvarious forest andriparianhabitatsandthe impact
of logging practices on these communities. This work has grown out of controversy regardingthe
slams of amphibian communities as well as out of studies examining timber harvest impa_ on
streamwaterquality andsalmonid communities. Many amphibians rely on streamsandassoO_t_d
pools to provide foraging areas,cover, reproductive sites, andhabitatfor aquatic larvae. Some
never enter streamsor ponds yetdependon moist and cool environmentalconditions. Ingeneral,
amphibianstend to be more active at night when humidity is high andtemperaturesare low. Many
stay undergroundor in rotting logs during summer droughtsand cold winters and are physically
andmorphologically adaptedto function with a low flow of energy (Pough 1980). Thus, they are
able to survive long periods when resources arelimited.

The ecological significance of amphibiansis a function of their use of the environmentto
regulate body temperatures(Pough 1980). As ectothermic vertebrates,they require less energy
because they do not work to maintaina constantbody temperatureas do birds and mammals.
Consequently, an amphibian is much more effi(fiontin transformingfood energy to biomass than
an endotherm_ animal Amphibian biomass is awilnble to otherIrophiclevels and makes them
importantcomponents of aquatic and terrestrialecosystems (Pongh 1980). Comparisons of
amphibian biomass to thatof othervertebratesdemonstratethe siL,nific:_nceof amphibians within

ecosystems. The biomassof ten, trialand aquaticsalamandersin aNew Hampshire ....
deciduous forest was twice thatof the breedingbirds andequal to the biomass of small mammals
(BurtonandLikens lg?5). In old-growth redwood forests in northernCnlifornia, Bury (1983)
estimated over 400 salamanders per hectare. The estimated mean density of plethodontid
salamandersassociated with downed woody debrisranged from 364 perheclare in 40-?5 year old
Dougias-fir forest to 744 per hectare in old-grow_ Dougias-fir forest in Western Oregon (Corn
and Bury 1991).

Washingtonstale amphibian communities are notably differenton the west andeast sides
of the Cascade Crest (Table 1). The salamanders, OrderUrodela,are moist forest species
primarilyfound west of theCascade Crestwhere rainfallis higher and temperaturesmore
moderate.Exceptions include the tiger salamander(Ambys_oma z/gHnum)which is only found
east of theCascade Crestand the long-toed salamander(Ambystoma macrodactylum) wt_h is
found on both sides of the crest. Both the tiger and long-toed salamanderarefound in a wider
rangeof habitatsthan the western Washingtonspecies of salamander.

Frog species, OrderAnura, are more widespreadacross the state. Six species are found on
both theeast andwest sides of the Cascade Crest: bnllf_g (Rana catesbeiana), green frog (Rana
clamitans ), tailed frog (Ascaphus truei), spotted frog (Rana pregosa), Pacific chorusfrog
(Pseudacris regilla), and the Western toad (Bufo boreas). The spotted frog is currentlylisted as a
state species of concern due to its disappearancefrom most of the verified historicalsites west of
theCascade Crest (McAni_er and Leonard 1990, 1991). The Washington Deparunontof Wildllfe
has implemented a program to determine the status of the spotted frog in Washington.
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The importanceof riparianzones to amphibiancommunities in Washington varies with the
life historycharacteristicsof each species. Nearly 80% of all species in Washington require
aquatic habitatfor breeding anddevelopment of larvae.Riparianzones are criticalfor maintaining
the water quality of these breeding sites whether they are streams, pools, or ponds.

Habitatassociations of adultamphibians are not understoodfor all species. Trappingin
unmanagedDouglas-fir forests in western Washington in the early 1980's has revealedupland
habitatassociations for ensatina (Easm/na eschscholniO, westernredback salamander,
northwesternsalamander(Ambystoma gracile), roughskinnewt (Taricha granulosa), red-legged
frog (Rana aurora), Cascades frog (Rana cascadae), andtailed frog (Ascap/ms true_ species
(Aubryand Hall 1991). Aubry andHall (1991) questionwhether their datareflect true habitat
associations or proximity to breeding sites. Most Washingtonamphibians arebelieved to occupy a
very limited range, however there is little dccum_tation to supportthis. Movement is most
frequentlyobserved on rainy nights but little is known aboutthe movement patternsor distances
traveled. Ovaska (1988) estimates the averagerange of the Westernredback salamander
(Plethodon vehiculum) to be only three meters. Wilson andLarsen(1988) estimated travel

of seepage dwelling Van Dyke's salamandersto be 5 m.
The foUowing discussion auempts to synthesize andsummarize the state of knowledge on

amphibian associations within riparianand uplandhabitatsin Washingtonstate.The first section
presentsdetails on amphibian species' use of riparianhabitatsbasedon life history information.
The second section discusses studies examining the effects of timberharveston amphibians.The
thirdsection brings together informationon riparianbuffer stripsand amphibianresponses to
them. As mentioned above, eastern and wesm-n Washington forests andamphibian communities
arequite different.Management s_tegies andsampling techniquesmust take these diffe_nces
into account.

Use of'riparian habitats

l_elatiVCdenendency

Obligate inhabitants of riparian zones
Amphibianswhich can be considered obligate riparianspecies are: 1) those which are most

frequentlyfound adjacent to or in streamsor ponds throughouttheir adult lives; 2) paedomorphic
adults thathave retainedlarval gills andcannot survive out of water, 3) those which require

aquatichabitat for breeding.These three categories include 80% of all Washington amphibian
species (Table 1).

Washington salamanders which are usually found in or nearstreams arethe tonent
salamander(Rhyacotriton cascadae, R. kezeri, R. olympicus) and Dunn°ssalamander (Plethodon
dunn0. Torrentsalamanders areconsidered the most aquatic of all Washington s_lamanders.
Larvaeand adults are found in small streamsandseeps and adults are also found alongside the
stream.Dunn'ssalamanderis most commonly found in rocks alongside streamsandwaterfallsbut
is not usually found in the stream.Washington frogs'which are most frequently found around
streamsand ponds are the tailed frog and all of the Ranid species: bullfrog, cascade frog, green
frog (Rana c/am/tans), leopard frog (Rana pipiens), red-legged frog, spotted frog, and wood frog
(Rana sylvatica). The tailed frog is found in and along fast moving, mountain streams.The Ranids
are found at the edge of marshes, streams, and ponds or in the water.
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Paedomorphlmhasbeenobservedinfour_ of,salamamlmsinWashington:Cope's
salamander(Dic.amp_ioncopei),Pacific_ salamander(Dican_don ¢enebrosus),

Nor_wesmm .salamander(An_$toma8facile),andtigersalamander.Paedomorphicindividuals
arecomplemlyaquaticadultsduetotheretentionoflarval_II._.The_e.scrvalionofsa'eamsor
pondssadassociatedriparianzoneisessen_ltothesurvivalofpaedomorpbicindividuals.The
Cope'ss_m_-_derisrarelyfoundasa _ aduk(JonesandCorn1989)sadistherefore
considered a uttly obligate riparianspecies. The Pacific giantsalamanderexhibits facultative
paedom_ (Numbaum 1976). In areaswhere breeding streamsseasonally dry up,
metamorphosisis therule. Northwesternand tiger=_=i_m_ndersare more commonly fotmd as
=nesuial adultsalthough populationsof paedomorphicindividualshave been observed (Eagieson
1976).

Amphibianspecies which breedin thewatercan be considered obligate riparianzone
inhabitantsfor without $uilable breeding waters,the species will disappearfrom an area. The
riparianbreedingobligates are: all AnurAn_Cope's salamander,Pacific giant salamander,torrent
salamander,long-toed salamander,nonh_ salamsad_, tiger salamander,sad roughskin
newt. These species produce larvae which metamorphosein the water. The tailed frog, Cope's
salamander,Pacific giantsalamander,and torrentsalamanderbreedonly in mountain sueams and
are sensitive to changes in stream temlxuamre,sediment load, sad substratecomposition.

Riparianvegetation helps maintainthe integrity sad waterquality of the su'eam.To
provide appropriatehabitatfor obligate species, riparianvegetation must 1) effectively shade the
streamin summer andwinter, 2) provide a continuous supply of large woody debris to the stream
and organic litter to the forest floor, 3) prevent extensive soft erosion along the stream bank;4)
provide refugesfor overwinmringandescapefromhot, dry summer days. The importanceof
these struclnresto amphibian communities is discussed throughoutthis review.

Habitat generalists that use riparian zones primarily while breeding
After breeding in aquatichabitat,many amphibian species migrate to adjacent forest

beyond the riparianzone. This uplandhabitatwith its closed canopy offers greaterprotection
from the environmentalextremes of summerandwinter. These species are Pacific giant
salamander,long-toed salamander,northwesternsalamander,tiger salamander,sad roughskin
newt. Van Dyke's salamander(Plethodon vandyke0 breeds on land and is commonly found under
andbetween rocks alongside streams sad in splash zones of seepages sad waterfalis and
sometimes in forest debrisor damp talus far fromwater. Anursa species which migrateaway from
riparianzones after breeding are Pacific chorus frog (Pseudacris re$illa), western toad (Bufo
boreas), Woodhouse's toad (Bufo woodhouseO, sad Great Basin spadefoot toad (Spea
intermontana). The Pacific chorus frog, western toad, sad Woodhouse's toad arefound in upland
forests as well as open areas.The GreatBasin $padefoottoad is found in aridregions where it
survives dry periodsby bun_wing in sandy soiL

Infrequent inhabitants of riparian zones
Members of the salamanderfamily Plethodontidaeare considered forest .__l_mande_s

because they do not require aquatichabitat for breeding. Consequently, proximity to waterdoes
not determine their distribution.They may be found in riparianzones or in uplandforests. In
Washington these species are the LarchMountain salamander(Plethodon larselli), western
redbacksalamander(Plethodon vehiculum), andthe eusm_a salamander (Ensatina eschscholtziO.
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_ Sueeie_ reouirement_ nrovided bv rinarian habitat_

Foraging
Foragingstrategiesvarywithlife historypatterns.Aquaticsalamanders,eitherasjuveniles

or as paedomorphic adults feed primarily on aquatic invertebrates, zooplankton, fish and
amphibian eggs, and tadpoles whereas anuran larvae are generally herbivorous (Nussbaum et al.
1983).Tailedfrogtadpoles(Ascaphustrue0 aref'titerfeederswith mouthsthatareadaptedto
cling to rocks in fast-moving streams. They feed by inching across smooth rocks but avoid moss
and silt deposits (Nussbaum et aL 1983). Transfotmext tailed frogs feed on flying or crawling
invertebrates along streams or on the forest floor adjacent to the sue,am (Bury and Corn 1988a).

Paedomorphic salamanders (e.g., Pacific giant salamander and Cope's salamander), have
been observed L_llng on nearly every type of small, aquatic organism (Nussbaum et aL 1983).
Paedomorphic Pacific giant salamanders replace salmonid fishes as the primary vertebrate
predator in headwater creeks (Murphy and Hall 1981) feeding on aquatic arthropods as well as
snails, other amphibians, and juvenile small mammals (Bury 1972, Nussbaum et al. 1983).
Stomach content analysis of Van Dyke's salamanders revealed the presence of aquatic prey
species (Wilson and Larsen 1988).

Tene.qrial salamanders and aunrans feed primarily on aquatic, tezreatrial, and flying
invertebrates (Nnssbaum et al. 1983). Periods of general surface activity have been associated

with wet or rainy conditions and cooler temperatures (Stairs 1984). Wilson and Larsen (1988)
found Van Dyke's salamander activity to be almost entirely nocturnal and positively correlated
with substrate temperature, lAcht (1986a) compared the feeding behavior of spotted frogs and
red-legged frogs. Spotted frog adults fed predominantly in water while floating on the surface or
clinging to aquatic vegetation. Only on wet days were they observed feeding on land. Red-legged
frogs relied more on terrestrial prey, feeding almost exclusivelyon land.

Breeding

Seventy-ninepercent(19/24)ofWashingtonamphibianspeciesuse_s, ponds,and
temporarywatersformating,eggdeposition,andlarvaldevelopmentOSlussbaumetal.1983).

Maintaining the integrity of breeding sites is essential to the continued v_productive success of
these species. Characteristics of suitable breeding sites are species specific and determined by a
combination of life history traits, predation avoidance, and niche selection swategies. For example,

tailed frogs show a strong tendency to return to natal streams during the breeding season (Metier
1964, Daugherty and Sheldon 1982). Red-legged frogs were observed using intermittent waters
(Hayes and Jennings 1986) possibly to reduce the vulnerability of eggs and larvae to predators.

Aquatic egg masses are typically surrounded by gelatinous coats and attached to aquatic
vegetation, or placed under logs, between rocks, or in crevices (Nussbaum et al. 1983). None of
the Northwest anurans exhibits egg-guarding or parental-care behaviors (Nussbaum et al. 1983).
Female Pacific and Cope's giant _l_rnanders guard their eggs in aquatic nests until the eggs hatch
(Nussbaum et al. 1983). Giant salamanders, torrent salamanders (Rhyacotriton olympicus), and
tailed frogs deposit eggs in cracks and crevices found in and between submerged rocks and logs
(Nussbaum et al. 1983). These nest sites disappear when silt and sedimentation in streams
increase.

Recent declinesin amphibianpopulationshavebeenauributedto increasedrisksof
predation from introduced fishes and aquatic habitat alteration (Hayes and Jennings 1986).
Longer larval periods increase the chances of predation or habitat loss. In Washington, the length
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of the larval period varies with species andregion. Anuranlarvae generally metamorphose in one
season. Exceptions include tadpoles hatchedlate in the season or in cold, high altitude wau_'s,
e.g., bullfrog and tailed frog tadpoles (Brown 1990, Nussbaum et al. 1983, Metier 1967). This
indicates a dependence on permanentwater sources.

Ltmgless, tezreslrialsalamanders (family Plethodontidae) do not depend on aquatic
breedingsites;theydepositeggsinmoist,coolmicrosiws.Nestshavebeenfoundinrottinglogs,
rock crevices, talus slopes, soil cavities, and underbnd_ or litter (Nusabanm et al. 1983, Jones
1989). Young emerge as futly-fozmedjuveniles with no larval stage. The hmnid conditions
associated with riparianareasprovide a favorablemicrodimate for Plethodontids to breed if
suitablenestslrnctm'esare available.

CoFcr

In _ onvironmc=lts, aqtlatic amphibiansfrequentlyoccur undercobble, rocks,
boulders, andwoody debris (Corn andBury 1989). Davic andOn"(1987) found a significant
positive association between streamsalamanderpopulation density and the density of pebbles and
cobbles, Su'eams with high silt lOAdSdo not lxovide high quality habitat(Jones 1986). This may
be due to depressed aquatic insect populations as well as loss of cover and egg oviposition sites
when _ arefilled with silt and sediment. Larval amphibiansthatdevelop in _,
including giant salamanders, tom:at salamanders,and tailed frog tadpoles, hide underrocks and in
gravel duringthe day where water temperatureranges from 8 - 15°C (Nnssbanm et al. 1983).

The marsh edges, emergentvegetation, and muddy bottoms of pond environments provide
cover forpond-breeding amphibians andtheir larvae. All Washingtonfrogs of the genus Ram are
frequentlyfound at pond andmarshedges duringhot, dry summers (Nnssbanm et aL 1983). Some
species seek escape cover on land and in thewater. Licht (1986b) reported thatspotted frogs ....
escape by diving into water whereas red-legged frogs escape more frequentlyby land. Marsh
edges and tall grass cover were strongly associated with northernleopard frog (R. pipiens)
density (Beanregard andLeClair 1988).

Terrestrialanurans occur under vegetation, bark, andlogs (Nussbaum et al. 1983).
Terreslxialsalamandersoccur in talus andsubterraneancavities, burrows,rotting logs, and under
bark (Nussbanm et at. 1983). In a study of naturallyregenerated Douglas-fir forests in western
Oregon and Washington, Bury and Corn (1988b) and Buryet al. (1991a) found no significant
difference in amphibian species richness or abundancerelatedto forest age or old-growth forest
moisture gradients. Presumablythese forests contain similar structuralcharacteristics(e.g., snags,
downed wood, diversity of treesizes and ages, multi-layered crown canopy) to account for
similaritiesin amphibianabundance.Physiographicvariablesmay be more importantthan
vegetative features in determiningamphibian abundance. Buryet aL(1991a) describe three
variablesassociated with amphibian abundance:proximity to _ and ponds, presence of
coarse woody debris, and occurrenceof talus. Coarse woody debris and talus provide important
cover sites for um_trial salamanders.

Plethodontid salamandersrequirehumid sites for cover. They areoften found in moist
logs, wet, dense litter,or under rocks of talus slopes where cutaneous respiration is possible
(Nnssbaum et al. 1983, Stebbins 1985). Ensatinaand western redbacksalamander abundancewas
positively correlated with amounts of coarse woody debris in westernWashington forests (Aubry
et al. 1988, Aubry and Hall 1991). Ensatinaswere found most often under pieces of bark;western
redback_iAmanders were found primarilyunder logs. The LarchMountain salamander is
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_ted to the lava talus slopes of the Columbia River Gorge and retreats to greatdepths to
escape extreme weather conditions (Herringtonand I.amen 1985).

Winter cov_ sites arenot well known butinclude floodplain soil, decaying wood and logs,
live trees with heart rot or cavities, andsnags (Ohman and Anderson 1986). Northern leopard
frogs _ter under rubble,13-40 cm in diameter, in streams with temperamr_ from 0_5-
2.1°C, water depths >85 cm, and mean mid-dq_ water velocities of 22_5cm/s (Cunjak 1986).

Riparian areas providea cool moist enviromnem necessary for tim survivalof Pacific
Northwest amphibians.They provide continuous sources of coarse woody debris. Trees and
smallervegetation holdsoils in place, maintaining talus and subterraneanburrowsused by
amphibians to escape severn wea_ conditions.

Effects of timber harvest

Two types of appro_hos aremost frequentlyused to document effects of forest
managementon amphibians: 1) sampling is done on a varietyof sites differing in successional
stage; dataare correlatedbetween species abundance or richness and habitat characte_tics
including environmental andsucce_onal paramemm;2) sampling is done at similar sites before
andaftra"a specified forest management techniqueis applied. Both nmthodshave advantages and
disadvantages associamd with them.

Sampling num_ous sites of diff_at successional stages carries inherentbiases. Little
informationis available to describethe amphibian faunaprior to the event which initiated
regenerationof the stand. Conclusions may be erroneous if they attributea difference in the
amphibian community solely to standcharacteristics.These studies can suggest possible
relationships butnot prove them. Fqu_ermore, site-specific parameterssuch as amounts of coarse

- woody debris presentappearto have more influence on amphibian communities thanbroader
habitatcharacteristicsassociated with successional stage (Irwinet al. 1989, Bury et al. 1991a).
This type of approachis logistically simpler becausemodifications of treatmentsites do not have
to be considered.

True experimentswhich compareamphibian communities before and aftera treatment are
more diffictdt to realize. Logistical complications often arise when coordinating scientific methods
and timetables with management of private andstate lands. They can, however, offer the most
conclusive informationon the effects of forestmanagement techniques on local fauna.Very few
studies of this naturehave been published in this region.

f2gegat ag
In general, amphibiansare more numerous in forested stands than in clear-cuts (Raphael

1988). Raphael (1988) and Raphaeland Barrett(1984) reported increased abundance of
salamanderswith increasingstand age. They suggest that greater volumes of coarse woody debris
and greater litter depth found in older forests contribute to higher densities of salamanders.
Retention of class 2 logs in northernCalifornia clear-cuts increased the likelihood of clouded
salamander(Aneidesferr.___'.s)persistence (Raphael 1988). Aub_, et aL(1988) found eusatina and
western redback salaman:_crsmost often under pieces of barkana logs respectively in western
Washington Douglas-fir stands55 to 730 years old. The retention of coarse woody debris in
managed forests could provide for the habitat needs of plethodontid salamanders.

In a narrowcorridoralong the Columbia River gorge, relict populations of the Larch
Mountain salamanderare found in talus slopes (Herringtonand Larsen 1985). Clear-cuttingto the
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talus edge and removal of rock for mad building results in aevere erosion and alterationof soil
properties.Such activity threatensLarchMountainsalamanderpopulations. Currentevidence
suggests that thesalamanders cannot remain for extended periods on exposed slopes (I-len-ington
and Larsen 1985).

Many species are conspicuously absent from clear-cuts. Pacific giant salamanderswere not
found in 6-10 year old clear-cuts but were present in 50% of old growth redwood forest stands
sampled in northernCalifmuia (Bury 1983). In theOregon Coast Range nine amphibian species
we_ found in old-growth stands. Of these, only two, the northwesternsalamander andthe tailed
frog, were not found in clear-cut sites paired with the old-growth stands (Corn and Bury 1991).
Comparisons of abundance in nalnrallyregeuemted ymmg and clear-cut stands in the Oregon
Cascades showed Pacific chorusfrogs to be nearlythree times more abundantin clear-cuts (Bury
and Corn 1988b). The tailed frog, ensatin& andronghskinnewt were more than twice as
abundantin young stands thanin clear-cuts (Bury andCorn 1988b).

Riparianvegetation sha,4+.-sthe streamor pond, regulating primaryproductionas well as
water temperat_ (Naiman etal. 1991). Shortly afterdeatr-cutting,primaryproduction in_ses
followed by a rise in invertebratepopulations (Newbold et aL 1980, Murphyet al. 1981, Hawkins
at al. 1982). Pacific giant SAi_rnande_weremore abundantin sueams Iraversingrecentclear-cuts
thanin densely forested stands (Murphyand Hall 1981, Murphyet al. 1981, Hawkins et aL 1983).
This may be explained by thehigher numbersof invertebrateprey (Bury 1988).

A comparison of mean July tempenttmes of a second ordersire,am in the OregonCoast
Range showed an increase in stream temperatmefrom 14° to 22°C following clear-cutting
(Brown and Krygier 1970). Beschta et aL(1987) suggest thatan increase in sunlight as well as an
increase in _ tempemtm_ lead to reductions in diatoms, a food of tailed frog larvae.
Increasedslream temperaturesare believed to be delrimental to torrentsalamanderpopulations.
These salamandersare generally found in streamswith tem_ from 8° to 12°C (Nnssbanm
et al. 1983).

In managed forests where replanting occurs shortly after clear-cutting, shading levels
along small su'eamscan be restoredto original levels quite soon. Five years after clear-cutting
along a streamin the Oregon Coast Range shading re,heal 50% of prelogging levels and original
shading levels were restoredin ten years (Andrns andF-,roohl_h1988). After the initial
productivitybloom, when shadeis x_._tablished,invertebrateand vertebratepopulations decline
(Murphy et al. 1981, Hawkins et al. 1982, 1983).

Riparianvegetation inputs large amounts of organic debris in lower order streams,
providingbankstability anda diversity of habitats, retainingcoarse particulateorganicmatter, and
controlling waterflow (Keller and Swanson 1979, Bilby andLikens 1980, Naiman et al. 1991).
Lower quality food resources and unstable streamhabitatsareassociated with streams in logged
forests as compared to uulogged forests (Sedell and Swanson 1984) due to a reduced input of
large organic debris (Swanson and Lienkaemper 1978, Bryant 1985). The presence of large
organic debris in small streamchannels creates a stair-stepprofile. A pool forms behindthe log
where sediments, leaves, and other debris are trappedand decomposition andnutrientcycling
processes can occur. On the downstreamside a small riffle forms with fast-flowing water until
another log blocks the channel. The heterogeneity of such a streamprovides for a diversity of
habitats,debris andsediment retention, andnuuient cycling benef_al to amphibian commulfities.
Stream-dwelling larvae and adults are adaptedto exploit such an environment while foraging,
breeding, andfinding cover. Clear-cutting to the streamor pond edge removes the source of
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organic debris for the period of time it takes riparianvegetation to regenerate.Higher water
temperatures,increased sediment loads, decreased bankstability,andloss of habitatdiversitywill
negatively affect the habitatvalue for amphibiansassociatedwith _ andponds.

Increases in fine slxeambed _sedimentationhave been documented at or below clear-cuts
(Plattset al. 1989). Corn andBury (1989) found a significanOygreaternumberof streams in
logged foreststohavesm_]lsizeclass subsu'ate (silt, sand, and gravel) than sueams in unlogged
forests.As silt andfine sediment fill interstitialcracks andcrevices between rocks important
breedingsites andhabitat for Pacific giant, Cope's, and tonent salamandersand tailed frogs are
lost. Slream sediment andsubstratesize influence _invertebrate communities which arean

importantfood source for amphibians. In a study of a woodland streamin North Carolina,Reice
(1980) reportedthat subslrannnsize was a prime determinantof the structureof stream
_ver_brate commtmifies. Prey abundanee can determine whetheramphibiansarepresentor
absent from a site.

Corn andBury's (1989) survey of amphibian populationsin headwaterstreams in logged
andunlogged f(xe,qs in the Oregon Coast Range revealed higher species richness, density, and
biomass in unlogged forests. Density of Pacific giant salamanderswas positively relatedm stream
gradient in logged forests. Hall et aL(1978) also reporteda decrease in Pacific giant salamander
biomass in sueams along clear-cuts with gradientsless than 6%. Corn andBury (1989) suggest
thatthe swift-moving waters in higher gradientstreamsremoves silt and sediment, leaving
crevices and cavities between rocks unclogged and available for cover and nest sites. The torrent
salamanderwas absent from all low-gradientlogged slreams,suggesting thatlocal extinctions
may result from logging. Several _hers have noted thatthe torrentsalamandermust
maintaina low body temperatureand may be eliminated or suessed by increased water
temperatures(Nussbaum et al. 1983, Bury 1988, Corn and Bury 1989).

Corn andBury (1989) found a positive relationship between the presence of uncut,
upstreamtimberand abundanceof aquatictailed frogs and Dunn's salamanders in logged areas.
This resultwas not statistically significant butdoes suggest.thatupstreamforests may provide a
source for eventual recoloniT_tion of disturbed areas.There was no indication, however, that

amphibian populations improved as second-growth forests maturedto 40-year-old stands.
The potential for recolonization of clear-cut areasfrom adjacentforest is highly species

specific. Frogs and many adult s_l_mancler$are capable of moving several hundredmelers
(Nussbaumet al. 1983) and could recolonize a previously dismrhedforest. Salamandersof the
family Plethodontid_ are believed to have limited home ranges (Ovaska 1988, Wilson andLarsen
1988) with extensive movement limited to nights when the soil is sauwated(Wilson and Larsen
1988). Torrentsalamanders are limited to natal streamsdue to the risk of desiccation they face
when leaving a stream (Nusshanm et al. 1983). Tailed frogs occur in disjunct populations with
veryraredispersal between them (Meuer 1967, Daugherty andSheldon 1982). Corn andBury
(1990) reportseeing some juvenile and adult tailed frogs away from streams on rainy nights,
suggesting thattheremay be limited dispersal of this species.

Partialcutting and thinningharvestpractices are employed more commonly east of the
Cascade Crest. Informationconcerning the effects of this type of harveston westernWashington
amphibiancommunities is not available.In cenu'alandeasternWashington forests,wildlife
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biologists are be_.ning to examine the effects of partialcuts en amphibiancommunities.The
information to date is only anecdotal.

Forestfrat,rnenmtion

Rosenberg andRaphael (1986) x_orted c_ a study in north_ Californiaof
amphibianresponses to fragmentationin Douglas-fir forests at the plot, stand, and 1000-ha leveL
Amphibianspecies richness increasedsignificantly in plotswith more edge andin more
fragmentedstands. In 10-ha plots species richness _ with increasingdistance from clear-
cuts andwas proportionalto the amount of clear-cut edge. At the 1000-ha level, species richness
was positively conelated to the amount of edge. Responses of individual species varied.Results
indicate thatof the species found, (Pacific giantsalamander,roughskinnewt, ensatina,Del Norte
ulamandor, wemem toad, andPacific chores frog) the _ giantulamander is primarilyan
interiorforest species. The others were found in forested areasas smali as 10-ha anddid not
appearto be negatively impacted by adjacentfore_ fragmentation. Distance to breedingsites may
limit the abtmdaneeof amphibiansin lO-haplots. The Pacific giantsalamanderis theonly species
of the six found for which streams provide _br_ylinghabitat.Loss of or changes to this habitatcan
be detrimentaLThe roughakinnewt, we,sterntoad, and Pacific chorus frog use ponds and slow-
moving sections of streamsfor breeding habitat.As these are usually silt laden, logging impacts
areless seve_.

Successional x_a_eof stand

"Ina survey of tenmlrial amphibian communities in the southernWashingtonCascade
Range, no significant differences among standage-classes (young, 55-75 years old; mature,80-
190 years old; old growth, 210-730 years old) of naturallyregeneratedDouglas-fir forest were -_
found when comparingoverall species richness (AubryandHall 1991). The results suggest,
however, significant relationshipsbetween individual species' abundanceand standage. Similar
lermsttia] surveys in the Oregon Cascade andCoast Ranges did not find any amphibian species
significantly associated with old-growthforests (GilbertandAllwine 1991b,Corn and Bury
1991). Results describe amphibian populationassociations with different stageforest on
unmanaged timber lands and may not be applicable to studies on managed forest lands.

Use of rinarian buffer zones

To date little has been reportedon the effects of riparianbufferzones on amphibians.
Buffers have been shown to be effective at protecting streamand pond habitat and structures
which areused by aquatic-breedingamphibians.

Buffer zones which were 30 m from each side of the stream providedsubstantial
protection from logging practices by providing a continuous source of large organic debris
(Murphyet al. 1986, Murphyand Koski 1989). Thirty meier buffer stripswere also shown to be
effective at protecting streambiota andhabitat by maintainingshade (Beschta et at. 1987),
reducing sedimentation (Moring 1982), and maintainingmacroinvenebratecommunities
(Newbold et al. 1980). Steinblums et al. (1984) point out thatpoorly designed buffer strips are
somewhat prone to failure by blowdown which may renderthem ineffective.

A recent study in eastern Texas tested the effects of stream buffer stripwidth on
amphibian abundance (Rudolphand Dickson 1990). A significandy greaternumberof frogs was
found in streamsidezones 30 to 95-m wide than in narrowerzones. Study sites were select_
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fromloblolly pine (P/nus met/a) plantations2 to 4 years old. The authorsdescribed thewider
riparianzones as having an intact overstory andmidstozy, sparseshrubandherbaceous vegetation
and abundantleaf litter. The vegetation of narrowerslrlps was more _milnr to that of the recently
planted pine plantation adjacentto the streamside zone. RudolphandDickson atlributedgreater
amphibianabundanceto a closed canopy andabundantleaf liner ground_ cover. Frog abundance
was significantly lower in theadjacent pine plantationthanin riparianzones.

Stream and pond breeding amphibians are most sensitive to increases in watertemperature
andsodimentationlevels. Timberharvestpractices which remove trees along streamand pond
banksappearto alter habitatand microclimateconditions, leaving these areas unsuitable to
amphibians. Effective buffer stripshave been shown to protectaquatichabitatand characteristics
essential to amphibiansm'vivaLIf forestmanagersare concernedabout maint_;nlngWashington
state amphibiancommunities, effective riparianbuffer stripsmust be provided.

REPT_ _S

The use of riparianzones andadjacent upland habitatsby reptiles has not been extensively
studied in the Pacific NorthwesL It is difficult to detect species occurrenceand relative abundance
becausemany reptiles are only seasonally active, secretive, not evenly distributed,or specialized in
theirhabitat use (e.g., fossorial, arboreal).Sampling techniquesare generally biased in that they
can detect thepresence of only certainspecies. Despite these difficulties, reptiles should be
included in monitoring studies for several reasons. First, they may compose a majorproportionof
vertebraw_in certainecosystems. Reptiles may predonfinatein some aridregions with numbersof
individuals andspecies richness greaterthanresident birdsandmammals(Bury andRaphael

- 1983). In C_]ifoHlia, riparian systems provide habitat for approximately40% of the reptiles
(Brode andBury 1984). Second, they are ecologically importantin the transferof energy between
trophic levels (Pough 1980). As ectotherms, a greaterpercentage of the food they ingest is
convened to biomass than in endothermicanimalsbecause very little energy is used for
thermoregulation.

Differences between the roptilian faunawest and east of the Cascade Crest are dramatic
(Table 2). In western Washington, 75% (9 of 12) of all state snake species and less than 30% (2
of 7) of all state lizard species are represented.The cooler, moister forests of western Washington
generally do not provide the strncmres which characterizeoptimum reptile habitat.Pacific
Northwest reptilesare most commonly associated with open areas wherewoody debris provides
basking sites for thermoregulation, cover from predators,and invertebratehabitat to assure
adequate food resources. Vegetation along with coarse woody debris offers vertical slrncmre
importantto some species of reptiles. Reptiles may be found in ripariansystems which provide
thi._type of structure.
The following discussion presents an overview of the li_ describingreptile use of riparian
zones and their responses to timberharvest. The first section, Use of RiparianHabitats,classifies
Washington state species accordingto their relative dependence on riparian zonesand details the
natureof the dependence. The second section examines the impacts of timber harvestpracticeson
riparianand uplandspecies. The thirdsection smnmarizesstudies describingthe influence of
maintainingriparianmanagement zones duringtimberharvest.
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Use of rinarian habitam

Relative _dependency

Obligate inhabitants of riparian zones
The most aquatic reptiks in the Pacific Northwest belong to the family Emydidae. They

are the western pond turtle(Clemmys marmorata), a State-listed thxez_ned _, and the
painted turtle (Chrysemys picta). These turtles aremost frequentlyfound in ponds or slow-
moving streamswith mudbottoms. The presence of large woody debris provides basking sites for
thermoregulalion.Westernpond turtleshave been observed in densities of 425 perha. in
CJllf_lnia ponds and streams(Bury 1979). Trappingefforts by the Washington Deparunentof
Wildlife identified three westernpond turtlepopulations in the Columbia Gorge and no
populations in the Puget Soundarea (WashingtonDepartmentof Wildlife Fact Sheet, Miiner
1986). Western pond turtlesare found in westernWashington while paintedturtles are found
throughoutthe sure.

The western terrestrialgartersnake (Thamnophis elesans) is largelyaquatic in
Washington. They are found near marshes or otherwaters both east and west of the Cascade
Crest.

Habitat generalists that use riparian zones
Snakes which use riparianzones as well as uplandhabitatinclude the sharptalisnake

(Cont/a tenu/s) and the common gartersnake (7"hamnoph/ss/rta//s). The sharptailsnake is
generallyfound in moist habitats,underrottinglogs or talus in westernWashington. The common
gartersnake is most commonly found in wet meadows and humid forests, generally undermoist
fitterthroughoutWnshington. In aridregions, the ripariansystem may providethe most suitable
habitatfor both of these snakes.

Infrequent inhabitants of riparian zones
Most of the snakes andall of the lizards in Washington are more common in uplandthan

in riparianareas. The rubberboa (Charina bottae ), racer (Coluber constrictor), ringneck snake
(Diadophis punctaturs), C.a_omia mountainkingsnake (Lampropeltis zonata), gopher snake
(Pituophis melanoleucus), andnorthwestern gartersnake (7hamnophis ordinoides) are found in
open forests, along forest edges, meadows, and grasslands.The northwestern gartersnake is the
only one limited to westernWashington. The night snake (Hypsiglena torquata), striped
whipsnake (Masticophis taeniatus), and the westernrattlesnake(Crotalus viridis) are found in
arid regions east of the Cascade Crest though the westernrattlesnakeis sometimes found in
woodland areas.

All of.the Washington ll-Jrds are more common in upland or arid regions than in riparian
zones. The northernalligator lizard (Elgaria coerulea) and the western fence lizard (Sceloporus
occidentalis) are the only li,_rds found in westernWashington. The northernalligator lizardmay
be found along forest edges, in cut-over areas, or aroundabandonedbuildings. The western fence
ii_,rd is found in both desertand wooded areasbut avoids dense, humid forests. The southern
alligatorlizard (Elgaria multicarinata), short-homed lizard (Phrynosoma douglassi), sagebrush
fizard(Sceloporus graciosus), side-blotched lizard (Uta stansburiana), and western _kink
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(Eumeces skiltonianus) arefound in a variety of habitatsfrom forest edges to grasslands to desert
regi011s.

In the aridpartsof theirrangein California, the western skink, northernalligator lizard,
andringneck snakedepend on ripariansystems. They extend their range into aridregions along
ripariancorridors (Brode andBury 1984).

S_l_eie-__remdmment__nro_dedbv rinarianhabitats

Foraging
The western pond andpainted ttwt]esforage in thewater and alongside it. Both species

are omnivorous andfeed on plantsandsmall aquatica_imals (Nnssbanm et al. 1983).
Moist groundlitterprovides feeding substratefor lizardswhich forage for insects and

spiders (Ohmartand Anderson 1986). The northernandsouthern alligator lizardsfeed on
arthropodsand small vertebrateswith the exception of amphibians.They are quite sensitive to the
toxic skin secretions of many amphibians(Brodie et aL1969). The diet of the western skink
consists of small anhropods which are stalked in forests, open woom_-ds, anddesert canyons
(Tanner 1943).

The westernterrestrialgartersnake which is largely aquaticin _ Washington feeds
opportunisticallyon aquaticand ten, trial prey (Nnssbaum et aL 1983). Common gartersn_e-s
arealso oppormnisu'cfeeders.They prey on small mammals, birds, andoccasionally otherreptiles
as well as aquatic vertebrates(Kephartand Arnold 1982). Most snakes, however, are terrestrial,
f__oe_ingon terrestrialprey. Northwesterngartersnakes feed on earthworms,small slugs and
salamanders,and similarspecies associatedwith moist forest environments.Sharptailsnakes feed
exclusively on slugs found in moist forest environments (Nussbanm et al. 1983).

Many of theprey species which reptilesfeed on can be found within riparianzones.
Although most Washington state reptiles are infrequentlyfound within riparianareas, these areas
could become importantwhen surroundingforests are harvesteA.In eastern Texas, numbers of
_n_ (Scincella lmeralis) were greaterin riparianzones than in adjacentpine plantations two to
fouryears old (RudolphandDickson 1990).

Breeding
Washington reptiles, with a few exceptions, breedprimarilyin _ environments.

Westernpond and paintedturtlesmate in ponds, marshes,or slow moving streams, and deposit
eggs in nests dug in loose, sandy soils usually adjacent to ponds where matingoccurred
(Nusshaum et aL 1983). All reptileswhich deposit eggs select oviposition sites in loose, sandy
soil. Sites vary from sandy areasadjacent to water to aridsites (Nussbanm et al. 1983). In a
comparison of reptile use of different habitatsfor breeding, Bury (1988) concluded thatriparian
habitatswere two times more importantthan upland habitats.His rankingsare based on
observationsmade in the OregonCoast Range where he found sharptailsnakes, mountain
kingsnakes, western terrestrialgartersnakes, andwestern pondturtles are more likely to breedin
riparianthanin uplandhabitat.The importanceof these riparianbreedingareas may incw_asewhen
adjacent forests areharvested.
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Color

According to Bury (1988), riparianhabitatsin the Oregon Coast Range aretwice as .......
importantas upland areasin providingcover for roptllo__and three times more important than
aquatichabitaxs.Westernpond turtles use waterfor escape cover (Bury 1988). Partially
submergedrocks and logs provide basking sites for westernpond andpainted turtles (Nnssbanm
et aL1983). Riparianvegetation provides large woody debris in sueams andponds which mn_
use for cover.

Fallen logs and u_es have been identified as importantcomponents of liTJrd habitat
because they provide both cover and, when exposed to the sun, basking sites (Ohmartand
Andenum 1986, Jones 1988). For example, the _ skink (Faoneces sldltonianus) can often be
found in rotting logs, undersurface ]it_', or in moist soil underlar_, fiat stones (Nussbanm et al.
1983). This species prefers moist cover areas.Weaem fence li-*rds aremore common where
there is a vertical component to the environment.Downed wood, trees, and snags provide thi_
vertical compom_t. The sagebrushlizard hides in rodentburrows, crevices, andunder surface
litter (Nmsbaum et aL 1983).

Gravidwestern terrestrialgartermakes in northeasternCalifornia retreatedunder rocksof
intermediatethickness pre_nnahly because of thermoregulatorypotential (I-Iueyet al. 1989).
Sharp_ snakes are most commonly found in moist, rottinglogs, nearstreams or in otherdamp
habitats.Periods of high surface activity coincide with thecool wet portions of the growing
season (Nussbaum et al. 1983). Coniferous fot_ts provide habitat for some gophersnakes,
although they are absent from dense forests (Nussbanm et al. 1983).

The diversity of structurewithin a ripariansystem can provide cover for many Washington
reptile. Those thatare infrequent inhabitants of riparian areas when uplandforests are presl_t
could find betterforaging, cover, and breedingareasin riparianbuffers after timberharvest. This ___
idea is supportedby RudolphandDickson's (1990) findings thatthe abundanceof many lizards
andsnakes was greaterwithin riparianzones thanin adjacentpine plantations.

Effects of timber harvest

Clear-cuts and stands prior to canopy closure offer more of the structuralcomponents
requiredby many reptiles. Coarse woody debris remainingafterlogging and increased
temperaturesappear to favor reptile abundance. Raphael (1988) reportedthatlizards were more
abnndantin clear-cuts and early-seral forests than older, matureforests. The northernalligator
lizard is most common along margins of coniferous forests or under logs in cut-over areas
0qussbaumet aL 1983). During spring or earlysummer rains, the rubberboa is commonly found
in rottingstumps or logs of clear-cuts in thecoast mounlainsand foothills of _ztem Oregon
(Nussbanm et al. 1983).

part_ _
There is no literatureon reptile responses to selective harvesting techniquesin the Pacific

Northwe,_ It is conceivable thatreducing canopy closure throughpartial cuts would increase
structuresimportant to reptiles. More sunlight would enter and some downed wood would be
droppedduring the cutting process.
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Forestfram'nenl_on

l.,i_ttleinformationis available on the response of reptilesto timberharvest.Rosenberg and
Raphael (1986) found no correlationsbetween reptile diversity and any of the parameters
measured(including standarea, in_d_rity, andproximity to adjacentclear-cutsor purehardwood
patches) in patches of old-growth forest in northwes_,rnCalifornia. Responses were examined at
the plot, stand, and 1000-ha level. Among 10-haplots, the distance to clear-cut standswas
positively relatedto abundanceof sagebrushlizards. At the stand level, Southernalligator lizards
(F_,/gar/amu/_car/nata) were negatively conelated with proJdmityto adjacent hardwoodstands.
Weswxn fence lizards andsagebrush liT_rdswere identified as Spe_es most sensitive to Dougias-
fir forestfragmentation.

Succes_nnal sta_e of stand

Raphael andBarrett (1984) and Raphael(1988) found that reptilestended to be less
abundantin matureforests than in young standsless than 150 years old. Snakes were more
abundantin older forested Douglas-fir stands in northernCafifomia thanyounger stands (Raphael
1988). Abundanceof western _nk_, sagebrushlizards andwestern fence lizardsdeclined with
increasing standage (Raphael andBarrett1984, Buryand Corn 1988).

Use of rinarian buffer zones

Western pond turtles, aquaticgartersnakes, and Western terrestrialgartersnakes would
probablydecline and become locally extinct if aquatic, bank, and riparianzone habitatswere
eliminated. Bury (1988) suggests thatnorthernalligator lizards, rubberboas, sharptailsnakes, and
mountainkings_ke_ may be more numerous in riparianzones than in uplandareas,but these
species probablydo not depend on riparianhabitat for their survival.

In an easternTexas studyof reptile abundance in riparianbuffer zones, Rudolph and
Dickson (1990) reporteda significandy greaternumberof lizards and snakes in buffer zones 30 to
95-m wide than in narrowerzones. They also found significandy more lizards in adjacent pine
plantations when 30 to 95-m buffer strips were present.The data indicate that reptiles will use
bothtypes of habitat but are more abundantafter timberharvest when buffer stripsof at least 30-
m are present.

BIRDS

Most of the studies pertainingto avianuse and composition within riparianhabitats of the
West have been performed in the arid regions of Arizona, New Mexico, Texas, and Colorado
(Carotherset al. 1974, Stevens et al. 1977, Johnsonet al. 1977, Anderson and Ohmart1977,
Szaro 1980, Knopf 1985). These ripariansystems include well-defined vegetative zones within a
much driersurroundingarea. One must not assume thatwhat occurs in these riparian
environments will coincide with what is found in Pacific Northwest (PNW) riparianareasclueto
variationin climate and vegetation. In addition, ecological differences exist between theriparian
zones of eastern and westernWashington, and one would expect differences in avian dependency
on and responses to change within riparianzones. Very few studies have been performed in the
Pacific Northwest pertainingto avian responses within riparian ecosystems. Therefore, the
information from studies performed in the southwestern states will be presentedto provide the
readerwith an overview on the general importanceof riparianareasto avian populations.
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The significance of riparianzones to avianpopulations depends on the following: 1)
climate conditions, 2) riparianand adjacentupland vegetation, 3) time of year, 4) individualbird

characteristics, and 5) stream size, 6) slrucmre,7) edge to arearatios, and 8) favorable
microclima_. Riparianzones will be of greaterimporumceto all bird_cies in xeric
environments, where water is a limiting resom'ce.Johnson et al. (1977) found that 77% of
(127/166) species fi_m southernAfizcma,southernNew Mexico, andwest Texas were dependent
on waterrelated habitat and51% (84/166) were completely dependenton aquatichabitat.

Bird densities in the southwest are often greaterin riparianareasthan adjacentnouriparian
areas (e.g., Strong and Book 1990, Johnson et al. 1977, and Szaro andJakle 1985). In Arizona,
Stevens et al. (1977) found the total numberof migrantbirds was up to 10.6 times greaterin
riparianhabitatsthan in adjacentuplands. Szaro andJalde (1985) found thatbirddensity ranged
from 336-446 birdg40 ha in ripariancore andedge habitats anddecreasedwith distance from the
riparianzone to a low of between 101-137 birdg40 ha. In Iowa, Stauffer andBest (1980) found
thatthe mean densities of breeding birdson larger (>4 ha) study plots increased from herbaceous
habitats(153 +33 pairg40 ha) to uplandwoodlands (339 +31 pairs/40 ha) to floodplain
woodland (506 + 46 pairs/40 ha). A similartrendwas noted by Triter (1969). Along a
Sacramentoriver system, Hehnhe and Stove (1978) found 95% fewer birds and 32% fewer
species on agriculturallands from which adjacent riparianvegetation hadbeen removed than on
agriculural land in association with riparianhabitat.

Several studies have found greaterbirddensities and avianspecies diversity or richness in
riparianzones thanin adjacent uplands;however this is not always the case and there is
considerable overlap in species composition between ripariananduplandsites. In thecentral
Oregon Coast Range, McGarigaland McComb (1992) found species diversity, richness, and total
birdabundance were greateralong upslope transects.They found five species exhibited greater
abundance along upslopo wansects thanalong sue.ares:brown creeper, chesmut-backed
chickadee, dark-eyedjunco, golden-crownedkinglet, andHammond'sflycatcher. Two species ....
were more abundantalong _ than along upslope transects: winterwren and Swainson's
thrush.However, four of the five bird species associated with upslope areasmay have been
responding to thedistributionof snags andconifers. Anthony (1984) found avian communities
within riparianzones to be similarto communities of the forested uplandsalong low orderstreams
within Douglas-fir forests of Oregon. In northernColorado, Knopf (1985) found thatavian
species richness was higher in riparianthan adjacentupland sites (15-38 species/riparianvs. 4-19
species/upland). The numberof species unique to ripariansites was generally lowest at coniferous
sites. Conversely, at higher elevations (2747m), aviandiversity was greaterin uplandthan the
ripariansites. Szaro (1980) found thatalthough riparianareas had greaterdiversifies and densities
of breeding birds,some birdspecies frequentedadjacent nonriparianareasfor feeding; 41%-84%
of riparianbreederswere found to use adjacent upland. In Montana, Manuwal (1983) found that
riparianstrips included 200 pairs/40 ha more birdsthan the adjacent uplandDouglas-fir
(Pseudosmga menziesiO forests.

The information thatfollows presentsan overview of the studies performed on birds
withinriparianzones and specifically targets informationregardingtherequirementsand
responses of typical PNW _ec_. This section is divided into threepans. The first partdeals with
avianuse of riparianzones anddistinguishes species thatare more dependent on riparianhabitats "
from more generalized species. The second section contains information on the responses of PNW
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bird species to t_nber harvest and forest successional stage. The third part describes studies that
address the response of bird populations to changes in the riparian buffer strip widths.

Use of rJgarbm habitats

Rel_ive denendencv

Obligateinhabimn_of riparianzones
Obligateinhabitantsme speciesthatdependon ripar_azonesforbreeding,feeding,

nesting,orroosting.Thesespeciescan,however,befoundinotherhabitatsduringeertamtimes
ofthedayoryear.Birdsofthenorthwestthatareobliga_inhabitantsofwet1_ndsi_ludegreat
blue heron (Arden herodias), American bitunu (Botaur_ /em/g/nos_.O, common snipe
(Gallinago ga///nago), belu_d kingfisher (Ceryle alcyon), sported sandpiper (Act/t/s macu/ar/a),
willowflyca_her(Emp/donaxtra///O,Americandipper(Cinclusmex/canus),veery(Catharus
fuscesce_), gray catbird (Dumetella caro//nens/s), yellow warbler (Dendroica petechia),
common yeliowthroat (Geoddypis trichas), yellow-breasted chat (Icteria v/tens), fox sparrow
(Pusserella H/aca), song sparrow (Melospiza me/od/a), Lincoln's sparrow (Melospiza lincolniO,
andnorthernoriole(laerussa/bu/a)(Kaopfinpress).Amongthese,willowflycatcher,veery,
gray catbird, yellow warbler, common yellowthnmt, fox sparrow, song sparrow, Lincoln's
sparrow and northern oriole are considered as obligate riparian species primarily during the
breeding season. The great blue heron, American binern, common snipe, and belu:d kingfisher are
not resu'icted to sueamside riparian areas, but can be found in a variety of wetlands in general.
Within riparian areas, they are most oflenassociaw._ with larger sueams. Wood ducks (A/x

sponsa), harlequin ducks (Histrionicus h/str/ordc_), common goldeneyes (Bucephala clangula),
Barrow's goldeneyes (B. islandica), bufflehead (B. a/beo/a), and common (Mergus merganser)
and hooded (Lophodyte$ cuculla_) mergansers (Irwin et aL 1989, Lowney and Hill 1989) are
dependent on riparian zones and can be found nesting in forests associated with slreams and
rivers, as well as, marshes, ponds, and lakes.

Habitat generalists that use riparian zones

Many species of birds occur in both upland and riparian habitats. This group includes the
hairy woodpecker (Picoide$ v///osus), downy woodpecker (Picoide$ pube$cens), F.mpidonax

flycatchers, wesTPrn wood-pewee (Contopus $ord/du/us), black-capped chickadee (Parus

atticapiU_),browncreeper(Certhiaamericana),white-b_ nuthatch(Sittacaroliaesis),
western bluebird (S/a//a mexicana), Bewick's wren (Thryomanes bewicki_, hermit thrush

(Catharus g_), Swainson's thrush (C.atharus usadatus), solitary vireo (Vireo $o//tar/_),
warbling vireo (Vireo &//vus), red-eyed vireo (Vireo o//vaceus), yellow-mraped warbler
(Dendroica coronata), black-throated gray warbler (Dendroica nigrescens), Ms_.fillivray's
warbler (Oporom/s to/miez_, Wiison's warbler (Wilsonia pusilla), black-beaded grosbeak
(Pheucticus melanocephalus), and rufous-sided to- =ee (Pipilo e_'-_,,_phthalmus) (Stevens et al.
1977, Stauffer and Best 1980, Meents _t al. 1981 orrison and Ivi:siow 1983). In fact, there are
regional variations in response to riparian zones. For example, Swainson's thrush in wes_'a

Washington is not restricted to riparian aw.as, although it is most common there. In western
Oregon (McGarigal and McComb 1992) and parts of western Montana (Manuwal 1986), this
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species is more closely _ with riparianareas.This may simply be a factorof dense shrub
cover being present. -

Some generalist _ tendto use riparianzones more thanadjacent uplands duringthe
breeding season. The inm_med ccmplemty of riparianvegetation, vertical layering andcanopy
cover, provides abundantniches for nesting and availablefood for young. Manuwal (1986) found
thatb_v_i_;ng territorie_of males of the following species restrictedto riparianzones in spring:
winter wren (Troglodytes fro&lodes), MacGillivray'swarbler,andAmericanrodstart(Sewpha&a
ru_c/_). Those thatextended outside the riparianarea(which included both riparianvegetation
anduplandconiferous vegetation) included: Hammond'sflycatcher (F,mpidonax hammond/i),
black-cappedchickadee, Swainson's thrush,orange-crowned warbler(Vermin,ora ceAT.m),and
yellow-romped warbler.The winter wren, Swainson's thrush,bennit thrush,varied thrush
(/.r,oreus naevius), and rufous-sided towhee requiresufficient ground cover (vegetation and
coarse woody delxis), typical of PNW riparianareas, for nesting and breeding.

Cifip_g (Spizella pasJer/na) andwhite.crowned sparrows (Zonmr/cha leucophrys) are
amactad to riparianareas if the canopy is open enough to accommodate large flocks (Stevens et
aL 1977). The lazuli bunting(Passerina amoena) and Americanrobin (Turdus migrarnrius) pxe.fer
open riparianhabitatto dense, riparianareas (Stevens et al. 1977). Song sparrows and swallows
are more numerous in grassy openings of riparianzones as opposed to forested riparianareas.

Some birds _ to avoid riparianareasif thevegetation becomes very dense and are more
likely to be found in uplands.These include the dark-eyed(Oregon)junco (Junco hyemalis),
Towusend's solitaire (Myademreswwnsendi), American robin, rufous-sidedtowhee, lazuU bunting
(Passerina amoena); chipping and white-crowned sparrows,purplefmch (Carpodac_
purpureus), andpine _ (Carduelis pinus) (Stevens et aL 1977). Many of these species are
granivomus. Granivorous_ are not dependenton riparianzones for feeding but may use _
riparianvegetation for cover (Strong and Bock 1990).

Snecies reouirementsnrovided bv riparianhnbimt_

The most importantcharacteristicsof riparianenvironments for birds seem to be suructm'al
features, such as sites for feeding, breeding, nesting, roosting, and perching. Foods and
characteristicsof breeding habitatused by riparianinhabitants aresummarizedin Table 3.

Food

During the breeding season, virtuallyall songbirds areinsectivorous andobtain food from
the ground,on vegetation, or in the air. Moreaquatically oriented birds obtain food in or nearthe
water.Food sourcesexploited by birds in riparianenvironments include aquaticplants, aquatic
inve_brates (insect larvae, mollusk&crustaceans),vertebrates(amp"lubians,fish), and flying
insects.Dispersionof breeding common merganser pairs is dependent on the availability of
juverdlePacific salmon (Oncorhynchus spp.) in streams(Wood 1986). Similarly, the numberand
distributionof rapmrswithin riparianzones depends on Theavailability of food, including salmon,
waterfowl and carrion(White andCade 1971, Olendorff 1973, Knight et al. 1982). Raptors
feeding primarilyin riparianhabitatinclude osprey (Pandion ha/iaems), bald eagle (Haliaeerus
leucocephalus) (Frenzel andAnthony 1989), and northernharrier(Circus cyaneus). Otherraptors
may be common in riparianareas simply because these areasauract largenumbers of suitable
prey. Such raptorsinclude: sharp-shinnedhawk (Accipiter srriams), Cooper'shawk (A. cooperiO,
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ted-tailed hawk (B. jama/cens/s), barnowl (Tyro a/ha), _ screech-owl (Otus kennicotti[),
batted owl (5rr/x vat/a), andlong-cared owl (Asio otus) (Knight 1988).

In Arizona, StrongandBock (1990) found that aviandensities incw.a,uglin riparianareas
in summerdue to the increase in food abundancethere.The lush vegetation of riparianzones

provided greaterresources for insectivorous birds than either surrounding grasslandsor oak-
forests. Insectivorous species, such as flycatchers, swallows (F._rlichet aL 1988), vireos,
warblm_ thrushes, andumage:s, benefit from abundantinsects found over or nearwater (Stevens
et al. 1977). These _ use dense riparianhabitats proportionallymore thanadjacentupland
habitatsdue to thehigher insect availability there.

Structural features of habitat
Helle (1985b) arguedthatthenarrowhabitatbreadthsof riparianobligates aremost h3mly

Theconsequence of special habitatn_quirementsratherthaninuns-pecificcompetition. Bull and
Skovlin (1982) anributedgreaterspecies richness and_ within riparianhabitatsto greater
stmcm_ diversity of the vegetative community and thus the availability of more niches. Strong
and Bock (1990) concluded thatsparsely forested riparianzones adjacent to uplandgrasslands
have higher local b_reed_lug densities of birdsdue to theptmence of trees as focal points for
nesting andforagingactivities.

Wood ducks, goldeneyes, bufflehead,and mergansersdepend on riparianzones or
adjacentforest for cavity nests (Irwinet aL 1989, Lowney and Hill 1989). Nests are typically
found in deciduous trees of the riparianzone. Virtuallyall bufflehcad nests are located within 650
ft (198 m) of water(Erskine 1972). Raptors also depend on ripariantrees for perch sites (White
and Cade 1971, Olendorff 1973, Knight et al. 1982).

Many birds use riparianhabitatsbecause of the deciduous vegetation found there.The
high foliage density associated with deciduous trees protects nests from predation.Martin(1988)
found that the numberof nests increased with foliage density at nest height due to the
correspondingdecrease in predationrlxk Stauffer andBest (1980) predictedthe following species
would be dependent on the deciduous component of riparianvegetation for breeding andnesting:
hairywoodpecker, downy woodpecker, black-capped chickadee, white-breasted nuthatch,red-
eyed vireo, warbling vireo, yellow warbler,rufous-sided towhee, and northernoriole.The willow
flycatcherand veery are also typical of riparianzones with substantialamounts of deciduous
vegetation (Manuwal 1986). Wilson's warbler,Swainson'sthrush,and black-headedgrosbeak
nests areassociated with dense alder stands (Morrison andMeslow 1983). Vetoer and Larson
(1989) classified the following as obligate shrub(but not necessarily riparian)nesters:yellow and
lVlacGillivray'swarblers,rufous-sided towhee and fox sparrow.

The density of birds using deciduous vegetation depends on thecomposition of deciduous
species presenLCarotherset al. (1974) found up to 847 pairs/d0 ha breeding in riparian
cottonwood (Populus spp.), whereas only 332 pairs/doha were bred in mixed bmadleaf riparian
habitat.Heterogeneous deciduous vegetation offers the greatestvariety of niches for migrants and
_is been shown to be most heavily used by migratingbirds for nesting and breeding (Stevens et al.
1977).

Migrant passerineuse of riparianhabitatsis influenced by habitatpreferences,plant
species composition and diversity, accessibility, and quality of adjacenthabitat (Stevens et al.
1977). It is likely that summer habitat specialists select vegetation primarilyon thebasis of nesting
requirementsand the availability of food for young. Wintering birds aremore likely to be limited;]
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by food _, and theirhabitat selection probablyreflects food availability (Meents et al.
1981). Anthony (1984) found densities of hairy woodpeckers, chesmut-backed chickadees (Parus
rufescens), winter wrens, golden-crowned kinglets (Regulus sawapa), andevening grosbeaks
(Coccothraustes vesperfinus) in fipadan areaswere higherin winter than in summer.

Effects of timber harvest

The effects of timberharvest on birdsare variedanddepend upon species characterbfics;
type, intensity, andliming of harvest;tnv-harvest vegetation; andsuccessional stage remaining
after treatment.

A numberof bird _ are atuacted to cleam_ for foraging and nesting. Granivorous '
birds are probably atuacted to cleated areas because of the annualplants andscauered shrubsthat
develop (Andrea and Ohmart1984). Rufous hummingbirds(5elasphorus rufus), willow
flycatchers, Swainson's thrushes,rufous-skied towhees, white-crowned andsong sparrows;
orange-crowned,MacGillivray's, andWilson'$warblers arecommon in clear-cut or young stands
(Buckneret aL 1975, Morrbon and Meslow 1983). In addition"dark-eyed (Oregon) juncos,
Be_.ck's wrens (Thryomanesbewicid_, American robins,black-headedgrosbeaks,and American
goldfinches (Cardue//s w/st/s) are regularinhabitantsbutuncommon nesters in clear-cuts
(Mon'isonand Meslow 1983).

Cleax_ areas auractbirds that typically occur in open areas, such as loggerhead shrikes
(/an/us/udov/c/anus) (Andersonand Ohmart1984), which typically nest in shrubsor small
deciduous trees (Ehrlich et aL 1988). Shatp-shinnecLCooper's, andred-tailed hawks commonly
forage over clear-cuts (Morrisonand Meslow 1983). Logging may increase habitat heterogeneity
andfoster populationgrowth in prey species (I-Iagar1960).

The increase in the amount of edge habitat availableafter clear-cutting is beneficial to
many birds. Forexample, some species occur in greaterdensities in forestedges adjacentto clear-
cuts thanin forest interiors.At the same time, a number of species are sensitive to edge, including:
Pacific-slope flycatcher,Hammond'sflycatcher,andhermitand Townsend'swarblers. Some birds
nest in old growth stands andforage in adjacentlogged areas (McClelland 1980). Species thatare
occasionally sighted in clear-cutsbut usually nest in surroundingedge habitatsinclude
wood-pewee, rough-winged swallow (5telgidopteryx serripennis), common bushtit (Psalwiparus
m/n/mus), winter wren, Towusend's solitaire, warbling and Hutton's(Vireo huuom3 vireos, black-
throatedgray warbler,chipping sparrow,Brewer's blackbird(Euphagus cyanocephalus), brown-
headed cowbird (Molothrus ater), and western tanager (Piransa ludoviciana) (Morrison and
Meslow 1983).

Edge trees harbora richer insect fauna than those in deep forest and thus can supporta
greaterabundance of insectivorous species (Ranney et aL 1981). In addition, Ranney et aL (1981)
found higher primaryproductivity in edge belts thanin interior foresthabitats.Nevertheless, there
are no studies in the Pacific Northwest thatdocument birdresponse to edge microhabitats.

Wen supervised clear-cuttingprograms thatleave dead snags and some standing live trees
and do not disc or bum slash increase avian abundance andspecies diversity over the entire area
being managed (Conner and Adkisson 1975). Ruffed grouse (Bonasa umbeUus) are common in
deciduous, second growth habitat (Aldrich 1963). Olive-sided flycatchers (Contopus borealis),
black-headedgrosbeaks, and western tanagersbenefit from logging, due to increases in numbers
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of insects and heroes (I-lagar1960). In northernCalifornia andVirginia,bird abundancedeclined
after clear-cutting butincreased above thatof the original forest by 3-7 yrs following harv_t
(I-Iagar1960, Conner andAdkisson 1975), however, Meslow andWight (1975) found decreased
aviandiversity in mid-_onal stages relatedto a reductionin both thecomplexity and
layering of vegetation.

Along the lower Colorado River, Anderson and Olunatt (1984) found that birds
recolonize sites revege_)_ with native vegetation rapidly,reachingaverage or above-average
densities anddiversilies in less than2 yr. Understory-gleaninginsectivores, foliage-gleaning
omnivores, and foliage-gleaning insectivores were more abundantin young (42-75 yr) standsthan
old-growth (250-500 yr) (Manuwal andHuff 1987). However, Hammond'sflycatchers, hermit
warblers(Dendroica occidemal_), andwestern wood-pewees do not invade recently logged
areasin Callfornla (Hagar 1960). Winter wrens are commonin theweed/brushstage thatfollows
logging (I-Iagar1960, Peterson and Pel_son 1983).

Changes in avian populations occur as a forest progresses from oleo-cut to old-growth.
Bird species richness was lowest in clear-cut sites andinct_tsed with development of shrub and
tree layers, peaking in maturestands with crown cover rangingfrom 45-55% (Verner 1980). The
most importantfeatures of forests to birdsinclude large dominanttrees, mixed tree species

composition, multi-layered canopy, irregularcrown stngture, patches of dense foliage, large
standing dead wood, and abundantwoody debris on the forest floor (Manuwal andHuff 1987).
These c_ties are typical of late successional forests. The large leaf surface areaassociated
with late successionaldeciduous forests may resultin an increase in insect abundanceand
consequently in insectivorous birds (GrierandLogan 1977, Manuwal 1983). As the canopy
develops, species thatforage and nest in canopies (e.g., finches, kinglets, andjays) appear
(Manuwal and Huff 1987). In addition, increasedvegetative cover aroundthe nest in mature
forests and an increase in branchesfor nest supportcontributeto nesting success in flycatchers
(Murphy 1983). "

As a forestapproachesclimax, the biomass of birds supportedincreases (Salt 1953,
Manuwal and Huff 1987). Forexample, Vaux's swifts (Chaetura vaux0, western flycatchers,
chickadee, brown creepers, winter wrens, and varied thrushesaremore abundant in old-growth
than in young or maturestands (Ramsdenet aL 1979, Scoullar 1980, Mannan 1982, Anthony
1984, Manuwal and Huff 1987, Manuwal 1991). In terms of breedingguild response, birdsin the
bark.drillinginsectivore, bark-gleaninginsectivore, aerialsallying insectivore, andaerialflying
insectivore guilds are more common in old growththan younger forest age classes (Manuwal and
Huff 1987).

The availability of snags and large-diameter,old u_es with loose barkfor birdnesting and
arthropodmicrohabimt probablycontributes to the high densities of these species in late
sucuessional stages (Thomas 1979, Verner 1980, Mannan1982, Anthony 1984, Zamowitz and
Manuwal 1985, LundquistandManuwal 1990, MarianiandManuwal 1990). In addition,the large
amountsof standing and forest floor woody debris common in moist stands might contribute to
high densities of wrens and chickadees. Coarse woody debris provides cover for winter wrens and
food for chickadees. Abn-d_qt snags, logs, andcanopy openings from tree-fall gaps in matureand
old-growth forests might also make them more conducive to flycatcher foraging (Manuwal 1991).
Increased sun exposure due to gaps in the canopy in old-growth forests causes conifers to
produce more cones and hence atwact more seed es_rs (e.g., finches), particularlyin winter
(Manuwal and Huff 1987).
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In the southernWashington Cascade Range, Manuwal andHuff (1987) found thatbird .....
abundanceincreased with standage in winter butnot in spring. In winter, 3 tlmt,_smore birdswere
in old-growththan in young stands; winter inhabitantsincluded the: grayjay (Perisoreus
canadens/s), w._i-b_ nuthatch (Sirracanadensts), brown creeper, and red crossbill (Lox/a
curviro_irla). Old-growth (250-500 yrs) appanmtlyoffers more resources to the birds in winter
thanyoung (42-75 yrs) or mature (105-165 yrs) stands. This seasonal abundance pattern may be
due to differences in forest structure,tree species composition, foraging and roosting sites, and
cone crops.

fe.ka .muma
Many bird species increase in abundancewith thmnlng or selective cutting, however, there

is a greatdeal of regional and site-specific variation in theres_use of birds.Thinned 85-year-old
managedstands suppcnsd more breeding dusky flycatchers (Emp/donax oberholseri), ruby-
crowned kinglets, andchippingsparrows than old growth (Mannan and Me,slow 1984). In
Afir_na, higher breeding densities of non-cavity nesting, foliage-gleaning insectivores occmred in
thinned thanin uncut stands (Brawn andBalda 1988).

Franzreb(1978) studied the importance to birds of foliage for protection from predators,
inclement weather, andshelter sims. Browncreepers were eliminated from a pandailycut stand.
Mountainclfickadecs(Parus8ambeh')werereducedinthepartiallycutstand,duetothe
reductionof foliage. Juncos increa.usdin abundance in the logged areas,due to additional
substratesprovided by coarse woody debris remainingafter logginf.

ForestfratnnentatiQn --
The numberofbirdsremainingwithinaforestfragmentmay bedependentonterritory

size.Birdspeciesmostsensitivetohabitatfragmentationhave_ territories.Ingeneral,smaller
birdshavesmallerterritoriesandcansurviveinmailerfragments(Helle1985a).Iftimber
practicesresultinsmallerfragments,many largeterritorialspecieswillbelost.Specieswhich
appearsensitive tofragmentation include spotted owl (Str/.xoccidentalis) and pileated

woodpecker (Dryocopus pileatus) (Rosenberg and Raphael 1986). Otherspecies likely to be
reducedby forest fragmentation include: 1) long distance mignmts that winter primarily in the
New World tropics, 2) obligate inhabitants of forest interior;,3) groundnesters, 4) builders of
exposed nests, 5) species that lay small clutches or raise only a single brood peryear (Robbins
1980, Anderson and Robbins 1981, Temple andC.m'y1988). These studies were conducted in
easterndeciduous forest. Similar studies have not been done in the Pacific Northwest. In

California, avian _ richness increased significantly in fragmented stands due to increased
edges (Resenberg and Raphael 1986). The edge effect was largest in the tree-gieaning species.
Ground-feeding, forest thrushes showed no pronounced change in numbers in relation to forest
edge (Hamson 1983).

In severely fragmented habitats,virmaliy all the remaining habitat may be so close to edges
that virtuallyno habitat interior remains. This would have a negative impact on forest interior
species. In a Ma_land forest, 9 species of long distance migrants disappeared from the breeding
populmions of a study area reduced from 5,260 ha over time to a present level of 40 ha (Anderson
and Robbins 1981).

With fragmentation and reduction of forest unit size, nests of ground-nesters are exposed
to potentialpredation(Wflcove1985). In Sweden, bird abundance decreased in clear-cut areas
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except for species of open habitats(Hausson 1983). This might have been due to ambush
predationfrom forestjays (Cyanoc/tta spp.) or in_c competition from forest species
exploiting clear-cuts close to the forest edge (Hausson 1983). By nesting in forest interiors, taxa
such as Emp/donax reduce nest mortalityfrom predation(Murphy 1983).

Forest fragmentationincreases therisk of nest parasitismfor some birds. Cowbirds are
obligate nestparasiteswhose distributiondepends on host species' availability anddisu'ibufionof
habitat.Gates andGriffen (1991) found brown-be_d_ cowbirds were 4 times more abundantat
slreams edge than in interior forest. The role of the brown-beadedcowbird in w.Aucing
populations of riparianbirds in the Sacramento Valley, California is _ by Gaines (1974b).
Cowbird parasitismcould lead to a decline in songbirdssuch as yellow warbler,warblingvireo,
willow flycatcher, red-eyed vireo, song sparrow,andSwainson's thrush(BrittinghamandTemple
1983). The increase in brown-headedcowbird numbersdue to theexpansion of agricultureinto
th_ Colorado RJvcr Val_y has led to _ paL'a_ti._n and d@_]inir_ number's of Bell's vigils

(Vireo belliO (Meents et al. 1981).
The combinedeffects of forest fragmentationandsimplification of forest structurethrough

even-aged management in northwestforesls will probablylead to declines in 1) cavity-nesting
birds (woodpeckers, nuthatches,chickadees, brown creeper,and small owls), 2) species closely
associated with complex structureon the forest floor (winter wren, thrushes), and 3) species that
utilize mid-story canopy layers (warblersand chickadees) (Manuwal 1991).

_llmination of _a_

Intensive limber management with shortenedrotationseliminates snags (Meslow and
Wight 1975). Species richness, abundance,anddiversity are greaterin plots with snags thanin
plots without snags (Dickson et aL 1983). Several authorsrecommend a minimum of 5-6 snags/ha
to maintainnesting populations of most primaryand secondarycavity nesters (Morrison and
Meslow 1983). The decline in availability of snags conuibutes to a loss of _ heterogeneity
andsnags provide importantperching androosting sites as well as cavities for hole-nesting
species.

Snags areused by many species. Eagles prefer snags as perching and roosting sites;
however, communal bald eagle roosts have been clear-cut along the northfork of the Nooksack
River in wes_'n Washington (Knight 1988). Tall snags near waterare ideal _'fing sites for
osprey, permittingan unrestrictedview of the surroundingarea (Miller and Miller 1980). In the
eastern U.S., Carolinawrens (Thryothorus/udo_ckmus), yellow-breasted chats, andbrown-
headed cowbirds perch on snags and increase in clear-cuts thatretain snags (Dickson et aL 1983).
Westernwood-pewees, Hammond'sand ollve-sided flycatchers, and Towusend's solitairesselect
dead trees or bare branches instead of foliated ones for perching (Miller andMiller 1980). This
may be becausebrancheswithout foliage provide better visibility for foragingand hawkin_
Cowbirds use the snags as perchesfrom which they may locate nests of otherbirds.

Cavities in snags provide protectionfrom predators,precipitation,wind, and extreme
temperaturefluctuations (Miner and Miller 1980). Birds thatuse cavity nests are vulnerableto
predation,parasites,and disease (Miner andMiller 1980). Densities of hole-nesting birdare
positively correlatedwith mean diameter at breast (DBH) height of snags (Mannanet aL 1980,
7=rnowitz and Manuwal 1985). Cavity nesters such as purplemartins (Progne sub/a) and other
hole-nesting swallows, downy and hairywoodpeckers,northernflickers (Colaptes auratus), and
chestnut-backedchickadees decline in clear-cuts lacking snags (Dickson et aL 1983, Morrisonand
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Meslow 1983). Pileated woodpeckers require large (> 58 cm DBH), tall (> 12 m) snags for ....
nesting (Meslow andWight 1975).

Use of rlnarian buffer strim

The dcmuction of vegetation stands along riverdrainage systems could result in
significantlosses of avian species. Even whereriparianbuffer strips areleft, pmnotmced declines
in abundanceanddiversity might occur. Forexample, Beidleman (1978) reporteda fourfold
decrease in spring species, a threefolddecrease in wintering species, a 50-65% decrease in
mourningdove (Zena/da macroura), black-billedmagpie (l_ca pica), and house wren
(Troglodytes aedon) abundance, andthe e"hminationof dark-eyedjuncos andblack-capped
chickadees in a riparianbuffer dominatedby cottonwood and willow (Sa//x spp.) in eastern
Colorado. Klebenow andOakleaf (1981) reportedthatavianspecies richness and abundance in
the riparianzone of theTruckee River, Nevada declined betwee= 1868 (Ridgeway 1877) and the
presentas a resultof agriculture,gra_ing, and flood control effotls.

The width of ri_ buffer stripsaffects theiruse by birds.Avian species richness
increaseswith the width of wooded riparianhabitats(Stauffer andBest 1980). Manuwal (1986)
found thata 50% increase in the size of a riparianzone was accompanied by a 58% increase in
use. Yellow-billed cuckoos (Coccyzus amerJcanus) prefer to breedin tlitck riparian growth
occurringin standsat least 300 m x 100 m (Gaines 1974a).

Clearingof riparianareas has left islands of riparianhabitat.The size anddiversity of the
remainingbird populationdepends on patchsize. For example, in cottonwood (Populus sargemi_3
standsalong the VerdeRiver, Arizona, b_ in2 birddensities rangedfrom 425-847 palrg40 ha
and included 20-26 breeding species (Camtherset al. 1974), while a similar butsmaller riparian
patch of 1.6 ha supportedonly 10 bleed_ing species, with a tolal density of 198 pairs/40 ha _-_
(Stevens et al. 1977).

The imponan_ of bufferstrips to avian communities in the westernWashingum Cascades
has not yet been investigated. The appropriatesize andvegeuttive composition of the riparian
zone prescribedto maintaincurrentavian population structureswill vary from the east side to the
west side of Washington State due to climate, vegetational differences, silvicultural ueauneuts,
andindividualavian species characteristics.Some importantconsiderationsfor the remaining
buffer strips should include amountof canopy cover and forest floor material, andnumber of
snags.
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SMALL MAMMALS

In this review the term "small mammals"denotes non-camivorons, non-volant mammals
up to the size of the beaver. It includes ins_tivores, rodent, andlagomorphs.

Small mammals are importantin the food chain as pan of the prey base for carnivorous
mammals and rapmrs(Somiere 1979). In addition,many small mammals consume fungi and
disperse their spores (Maser et aL 1978, McIntyre 1984,Rhoades 1986, Maser and Maser 1987);
this is crucial for trees thatdepend uponsymbiotic myco_ (Harris 1984). A few members of
this group,such as the muskrat, nutria,and beaver arevalued as furbean_.

Much of the information¢mthe life hirtoriesandhabitatrequirementsof small mammals
has grown out of studies conceme_ with economic damage caused by rodents. Although ponds
createdby beaverdams are benefgial to a varietyof species, includingfish, amphibians,reptiles,
waterfowl, shorebirds,small mammals, _ ftLrtgaters,beaver do damage by causing local
flooding, burrowinginto banks, andcuttin_ trees for use in constructionor as food (Miller 1983a,
Medin and Clary 1991). Mountain beaver, muskrat,pocket gophers,nutria,and voles damage
fields, orchards,forests, andlevees by burmwing_girdling trees,and L_dlng on vegetation (Neal
and Borrecco 1981, Case 1983, Evans 1983, Miller 1983b, O_rlen 1983, Teipner et al. 1983).
Shrews,deer mice, chipmunks,and tree squirrelscan hinderrefo_on efforts by consuming
seeds (Jackson 1983, Timm andHoward 1983, West 1992). Studies of the relationship of these
seed predatorsto logging practices have provided a great deal of information on their habitat
preferencesandpopulationdynamics in managedforests (Tevis 1956a,b, Gashwiler 1965, 1967,
Ahlgren 1966, Harris 1968, Sullivan 1979b, West 1992).

Because small mammals areoften abundantand have small home ranges andhigh
x_-productiverates,this group has been used in many ecological studies. This fact, coupled with
theeconomic importance of small mammals, has resultedin the accumulationof a large amountof
dataon small mammal communities.Thus, when we assess the use of riparian zones by small
mammals, we have available dataon parameters such as survival,dispersal competition,
abundance,diversity, and biomass thatare seldom available for other groups.

Use of rinarian habitats

Relative denendencv

Obligate inhabitants of riparian zones
Several small mammals of the Pacific Northwestare obligate inhabitantsof stw,amside

zones. The water shrew, Sorexpa/usw/s (Bailey 1936, Conaway 1952, Anthony et al. 1987), is
semi-aquatic, andthe marsh shrew, S. bendirii (Pattie 1973, Hooven andBlack 1976, Anthony et
al. 1987), is generally capturedadjacent to runningwater. McComb et al. (1993) reportedthat
capturesof marshshrews droppedsharply 50-100 m from a stream.The exotic nutria(Myocus_r
coypus) (Maser et al. 1981), as well as the muskrat(Ondatra zibethica) (Wi]lner et aL 1980),
beaver (Castor canadens/s) (Hill 1982), and watervole, Microtus richardsoni (Bailey 1936,
Hooven and Black 1976, Ludwig 1984, Doyle 1985, Anthony et el. 1987) are also w.zu'ictedto
sites nearwa_r.

v
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Habitatgeneraliatsthatuseriparianzonea
Many snailmammalstypicalofnorthwesternforestsoccurinbothuplandandriparian

habitatsbutaremoreabundantatripariansitesinsomeareasorseasons.Thisisthecaseforthe
followinginsocfivoresandrodents:maskedshrew,& cinereus(Larrison1976),Trowbridge's
shrew,& trowbridgii(Anthonyetat.1987,Doyle1990,McComb c',_.1993),montaneshrew,S.
monticolus (Doyle 1990), pygmy shrew, Microsorex hoyi (Long 1974. Slinson andGilbert 1985),
coast mole, Scapanus orariua (Harunan andYates 1985), andshrew-mole, Neurotrichus gibbsii
(Dalquest 1948, Terry 1981, Cross 1985, Anthony et aL 1987, Doyle 1990, McComb et al.
1993), southernred-backed vole, Clethrionomy$ gapperi (Hoffman 1960, Cross 1985, McComb
et al. 1993), northernflying squirrel,Glaucomyssabrinus (Cross 1985, Anthony et al. 1987,
Doyle 1990), andDouglas' squin_ Tamiasciurus douglas6 (Anthony et al. 1987).

The deermouse, Peromy$cus maniculams, is a species that makes use of forested riparian
sites butfor which a preference has not been demonsu'at_ The deer mouse occupies a wide
varietyofhabitats,includingforesteduplandsandripariansites.Althoughnotmoreabundantin
riparianthaninuplandareas,thedeermouseisoftenthemostcommonlytrappedmemberof
smallmammal communitiesonripariansites(Anthonyetal.1987,Cross1988,Doyle1990,
McComb etaL1993).Theassociationoftheforestdeermouse,Peromyscusoreas,withriparian
zonesisunknown.

Thelong.tailedvole,Microtuslongicaudus,occupiesavarietyofmoisthabitatsinthe
Pacific northwest,including forests, shrubs, and marshes (Maseret aI. 1981, Smollen andKeller
1987). Onthe otherhand, several microtine rodentsandother small mammals, including the
creeping vole, M. oregoni (Goertz 1964, Can'away and Verts 1985, Cross 1985, Anthony et al.
1987, Doyle 1990), Townsend'svole, M. townsendii (Bailey 1936, Goertz 1964, Maser et aL
1981), and themeadow vole, M. pennsylvanicua (Getz 1970, Snyder and Best 1988) inhabit
moist open areasadjacent to streams or springs within foresL Similarly,the vagrant shrew, S.
vagrans, occurs in patches dominated by grasses or sedges (Hoffman 1960, Hooven et al 1975,
Terry 1981, Whitak_ret al. 1983, Morrison andAnthony 1989), andthe mountain beaver,
Aplodonria tufa, utilizes treeless openings and sapling stands (Neal andBorrecco 1981). The
Pacific jumpingmouse.,Zapus tr/notarus, is also associated with ripariansites having an open
canopy (I-IoovenandBlack 1976, Maser et al. 1981, Cross 1985, Anthony et aL 1987, Doyle
1990), particularlyareas of high grass cover andlow shrub cover nearstreams (Mon'ison and
Anthony 1989, McComb et aL 1993). In e,a,gemWashington moist meadows are thought to
provide optimum habitatfor the westernjumping mouse, Znpus princeps, and western harvest
mouse, Reithrodontomys megaloris (Stinson and Gilbert 1985).

Infrequent inhabitants of riparian zones
Many northwesternsciurids use uplandforest andare rarely,ff ever, encountered in

ripariansituations.This groupincludes the golden-mantled ground squirrel,Spermophilus
/atera/is 0dedin 1986), yellow-pine chipmunk, Tam/as amoenus (Hoffman 1960, Rickard 1960,
Simons 1985, Medin 1986, Medin andBooth 1989), least chipmunk, T. m/nimus (Ahlgren 1966,
Martell andRadvanyi 1977, Verme and Ozoga 1981, Scottet al 1982, Martell 1984), red-tailed
clfipmunk,T. ruficaudus (Ramirez and Homocker 1981, Scrivnerand Smith 1981), andred
sqtfirml,Tamiasciurus hudsonicus (Verme and Ozoga 1981, Sullivan andMoses 1986).
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Cnmnos'ifionof._ml! mammalcommunities in rinarianzones -
Riparianhabitatstypically harborall or most species of small mammals capturedin

adjacentuplands as well as some species confined to riparianareas (Cross 1985, Anthony et aL
1987, Doyle 1990, McComb et al. 1993). Consequently, species richness is greaterfor riparian
communities. Evenneu or equitability is likely to be low on uplandsites dominatedby one or a
few abundantspecies, such asTrowbridge's sinew and the southern red-backedvole (McComb et
al. 1993), but may also be low at ripariansites because of the presence of a few rarespecies
(Doyle 1990).

Sl_fi_ re__irements_nmvidedbv rinarianhabitals
Riparianzones differ from uplandsin hydrology, soils, andplantcommunities. These

special featuresprovide water, food, andcover and affect the microclimateavailable to small
mammals. Inhabitantsof ripariansites may respond to any of these characteristicsor to a
combinationof several..

Water
Beaver, muskrat,andnutriaconstruct dens in the banks of streamsor ponds. In addition,

many small mammals are adaptedfor locomotion in or on surface water. Watershrews, beaver,
muskrat,andnutriaate senti-aquatic;all are excellent swimmers and divers (Bailey 1936,
Conaway 1952, Jenkins andBuscher 1979, Wilinor et al. 1980, Maseret aL 1981, Hill 1982,
Perry 1982, Ludwig 1984, Beneski and Stinson 1987). Jumping mice, shrew-moles, Townsend'$
voles, and mountainbeaver, though less closely tied to water, are also good swimmers (Bailey
1936, Maser et al. 1981, Feldhamorand Rochelle 1982). Water shrews and tbe water vole require ....
moving water (Bone,eft andStinson 1987), while mn_kratuse waterthat is lentic or slightly lotic
(Perry 1982).

Some small mammals depend on plant or animalfood found only in or near water.
Riparianinsectivores, such as the watershrew andmarsh shrew, forage on aquaticanimals. Water
voles, nutria, muskrat,and beaverfeed partlyon aquatic or semi-aquatic vegetation.

5o//s
Because many small mammals spend much of theirlife undergroundor on the soil surface,

soil characteristicshave a profoundimpact on small mammal distributions.As discussed in the
backgroundsection, riparianzones arecharacterizedby higher soil moisture,higher levels of
organic matter, and largerareasof exposed sell relative to uplands.All of these features affect the
abundanceof smallmammals.

Some small _ of the riparianzone zequirewet soils. High soil moisune or a
mixture of wet anddry soils appearsto be importantfor vagrantshrews (Terry 1981), pygmy
shrews (Long 1974), coast moles (HartmanandYates 1985), southern red-backedvoles (Mill_-
andC-etz1972, i973), andTownsend's voles (Bailey 1936). The vagrantshzew is common in

areas with a high watermbk; its distributionis also snongly positively correlau_dwith thedepth
of organic maUerin the soil (Terry 1981).

On the otherhand, burrowingmammals are llk_ly to be excluded fi'omareas wheze soil is
usually saturated.Forinstance, Trowbridge'sshrew is rareat sites with a high water table (Terry
1981).
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The high percent of exposed soil in riparianzones results from episodes of flooding and
deposition. Doyle (1987) reported a correlationbetween the occurrence of water voles and
percentageofexposed soil.

Microclimate
In some cases terrestrialinhabitants of riparian sites require high moisture because of

poorly developed physiological mechanisms of water conservation. For instance, the southern red-
backed vole must drink twice the amoum of water predicted for a small mammal of its weight;
hence, its high moisture requirement ties it to mesic environmentswhere succulent herbaceous
vegetation is available (Miller andGetz 1977, Merritt 1981). Similarly, mountain beaverhave an
inefficient kidney andtherefore requiresucculent vegetation andhumid burrows (Feldhamer and
Rochelle 1982).

Plant species composition
Many small mammals feed on the distinctive plants and associatedfauna of riparianzones,

taking advantage of the high primaryproductivity of riparian commenities.Food resources
available to small mammals in the riparianzone include aquaticvegetation, aquatic invertebrates
and vertebrates,sueamside vegetation, and terrestrialinvertebrates.

Insectivoroushabitat gonetalim, such as masked, Trowbridge's,montaneand pygmy
shrews, and coast and shrew-moles, probablybenefit from the abnnd_-ce of streamside insects as
wellasinvermbmtesinthemoistsoilscharactexisticofriparianzones. Similarly,thedense
vegetationadjacenttosurfacewaterprovidesfoodformany herbivorousgeneralists.Grassesand
forbsavailableinmoistmeadowsarefeduponbyvoles,beaver,andmuskrat.McComb etaL
(1993)suggestedthattheassociationofthePacificjumpingmousewithstreamsidehabimmmay
reflect the availability of grasses and fruits.

Tree squirrelsand chipmunksare primarilygranivorousand mycophagous. These guilds,
while not dependent upon the riparianzone for feeding, may nevertheless feed in thedense shrub
thicketsand tree stands characteristicof riparianforests.

Riparianzones typicallycontainvegetationadapted tothehighdisturbanceregime

producedbyf_lucntepisodesofflooding,scouring,anddeposition.Inmany casessmall
mammalsarecloselytiedtothesepatchesofearlysucce_onalvegetation.Forinstance,grassy
areasareespeciallyimportantforthevagrantshrew,mountainbeaver,jumpingmice,andseveral
voles.Thesoilbeneaththicketsofredalder(ALnusrubra),aninvaderoffloodedsites(Agee
1988),typicallyhasathickerlayeroforganicmatterthanuplandsstandsdominatedbyDouglas-
fir (Pseudmsuga menziesi_3;as notedabove,thi_ is a crucial element of habitat quality for vagrant
shicws.

Vegetation density and quality
As noted above, tan with high moisture requirements benefit from the succulent

vegetation available in riparianzones. In addition, the high productivity of ripariansims results in
dense cover, an imporumt aspect of habitatquality for small mammalsactive on the forest floor
(e.g., insectivores [Bailey 1936, Conaway 1952, Terry 1981, Beneski and Stinson 1987], southern
red-backed voles [Miller and Getz 1972, 1973, Bondrup-Nielsen 1987], and creeping voles
[Maser et aL 1981]). Vulnerability topredatorshasbeenshowntoincreasefor meadow voles
(Gem 1970) and southern red-backedvoles (Wywialowski 1987) following a decrease in cover.
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Structural diversity of vegetation
Riparianzones typicatly exhibit greatersmmun_ diversity in vegetation than upland sites. _

.This is likely to benefit .¢rnatlmammals; however, some structuratfeatures of vegetation thatare
importantto small mammals may be less available in riparianzones than in uplands.McComb et
aL(1993) reported that sueamsi_ transects had shallower litter;,lower basal area of stumps,
snags, andlive conifers; andfewer stumps than uplandsites. Litt="appears to be an important
componentof habitat q-_l!ty for Trowbridge's shrews, marsh$himv$,shrew-moles, red-backed
voles, creeping voles, andmeadow voles (Goertz 1964, Getz 1970, Hooven and Black 1976,
Terry 1981, Marteli 1983a). Snags are importantfor Douglas $quinvXt,northernflying squint,
andTowusend's chipmunks (Tam/as mwnsendii) (Doyle 1990, Gilbert and Allwine 1991a).

P/am divernty
Riparianzones are typife=dby high species diversity of plantsrelative to uplands. Doyle

(1990) reportedthatthe abundance of deer mice andPacific jumping mice in riparianaad upland
habitatsof the Oregon Cascades was strongly correlatedwith plant species richness. Southern
red-backedvole abundance is associated with shrubdiversity (Bondrup-Nielsen 1987).

Edge
Riparianzones are typified by extensive edges with an admixing of stream and riparianor

ripariananduplandc_. This may be significantfor small mammals because they are
relatively poor dispersersand must meet all theirhabitatrequirementswithin a small area.

Effects of timber harvest

The effects of limber harveston small mammal communities depend on a variety of factors -_
including original plant commtlnity; type, SiZe, and timing of harvest; and oil $i_ ue,allneilt of

slash and snags (West 1992). Nevezthele_, it is possible to make some generalizations aboutthe
effects of logging on small mammals in coniferous forests of thePacific northwestand to predict
some effects of riparianbufferstrips in logged areas.

Clutuu=g
A number of species are likely to benefit from clear-cuttingor forest management

practices,such as burningand herbicide application,that set back succession. These include the
vagrant_; mountain beaver(Feldhamer and Rochelle 1982); California ground squirrel
Spermophilus beeciwyi (Tevis 1956b, Crashwiler1970); least chipmunk (Scott et at. 1982,
Ahlgren 1966, ManeJ1and Radvanyi 1977, Verme and Ozoga 1981, Martell 1984); Townsend's
chipmunk(Tevis 1956b, Gashwiler 1970, Hooven and Black 1976, Gunther et at. 1983, Corn et
at. 1988); and yellow-pine chipmunk(Rkkard1960, Medin andBooth 1989); md squix_ (Verme
andOzoga 1891); northern pocket gopher, Thomomys tdpo/des (Scrivner andSmith 1981);
beaver (Jenkinsand Buscber 1979); deer mouse (Tevis 1956b, Gashwiler 1959, 1970, Borre_o et
aL 1979, Sims aad Btr,kner 1973, Hooven and Black 1976, Marten aad Radvanyi 1977, Campbeli
andClark 1980, Ramirez andHomocker 1981, Van Home 1981, Gunther et aL 1983, Martell
1983a,b, Cross 1985, Corn et aL 1988), heathervole (Phenacomys intennedius) (Ma_l and
Radvanyi 1977); meadow (MarteUand Radvanyi 1977), Townsend's (Guntheret aL 1983), leng-
tailed (Harris 1968, I-Ialvorson1982), and creeping voles (Goertz 1964, Gashwiler 1970, 1972,
Hooven and Black 1976, Cross 1985, Corn ct at. 1988); Pacific jumping mouse (Gashwiler 1970,
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Hooven andBlack 1976, Borrecco et al. 1979, Guntheret at. 1983); bushy-tailed woodra_
Neoroma cinerea; pika, Ochomna princeps; andsnowshoe hare, Lepus amer/canu._ (GashwiIer
1970).

Forsome small mammals thatbenefit from timberharvest, abundance does not increase

until several yems afterlogging, especially if clear-cuttingis followed by burning. For instance,
Townsend's chipmunks were captm_ on clear-cuts 3-10 and8-10 yr L_r cutting, presumably
taking advantagefood and cover provided by herbs andshrubsthat proliferateseveral years after
harvest (Tevis 1956b, Gashwiler 1970).

l_hRhimnt_of m_mre andold-m'owthforests
Similarly, some small mammah associated with old-growth forest also use cutover areasif

sufficient groundcover is available.Southern red-backedvoles usually decline following logging
(Tevis 1956b, Gashwiler 1967, 1970, Krehing and Ahlgren 1974, Campbell andClark 1980,
Ramirez and Homocker 1981, Cornet al. 1988), fire (Gashwiler 1959, Martell 1984), or
•herbicide application (D'Anieri et al. 1987). Under some circumstances, however, abundance of
southernred-backed voles on clear-cuts equah or exceeds that in matureor old-growth forests
(Ahlgren 1966, Lovejoy 1975, Kirkland 1977, MarteUand Radvanyi 1977, Soutiere 1979, Scott
et al. 1982, Gunther et aL 1983, Montbey and Soutie_ 1985). Use of logged areas by southern
red-backedvoles is likely related to the development of thick ground cover (Gunther et al. 1983).
Martell (1983a) suggested thatred-backedvoles use _ed clear-cuts because of the
persistenceof a layer of mostly dead mosses and shrubs.High quality habitatfor this genus is
characterizedby extensive debris andhigh shrubdiversity (Miller and Getz 1972, 1973, Bondrup-
Nielsen 1987). Lovejoy (1975) reportedthat80% of red-backedvole captures on recently logged
areaswere in or adjacent to slash piles. Wywialowski (1987) demonstrateda preference for high
densities of vertical andhorizontal cover in red-backedvoles.

Forest-dwelling shrews, especially Trowbridge'sshrew, arealso generally not favoredby
management practices thatlead to early send stages in coniferous fo_,_t (Tevis 1956b, Hooven
andBlack 1976, Kirkland 1977, Martell 1984, Cross 1985, Corn et aL 1988) but may become
abundantseveral years after cutting (Hams 1968, Simons 1985). This pauern conwasts with the
vagrantshrew, which inhabitssites in early successional stages. A litter layer may not develop
until several years after cutting;consequently, the moss and shrublayer on unscarifi_ clear-cuts
may be critical for shrews (Martell 1983a). In additionto providinglitter, after several yearsclear-
cuts providewoody debris and thick herbs and shrubs for cover, as well as dense populations of
insects associated with slash (Lovejoy 1975), an importantresource for shrews and moles
(Guntheret aL 1983).

Northernflying squirreis (Tevis 1956b, Gashwiler 1970, Hooven and Black 1976, Gunther
et al. 1983, Verme andOzoga 1981, Cross 1985) andDouglas' squirrels (Tevis 1956b, Gashwiler
1970, Hooven and Black 1976) are mlnlike|yto use clear-cats, although both inhabityoung stands
of conifers (Anthony et aL 1987).

Although timberharvestand naturaldisturbancescausing forest regeneration profoundly
affect the composition of small mammal communities, once canopy closure is reached within
unmanaged forests of Washington and Oregon few small mammalsappearto be strongly
influenced by standage. Most differences in STeC_ composition in naturally re_g forests
are attributableto zoogeographic barriersratherto con_tent differences between forest age
classes. This may be because critical values for habitatparametersare exceeded in naturally
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regenerarat fores_ soon afar.the canopy closes (Corn et aL 1988, Aubry et al. 1991, Corn and
Bury 1991, Gilhen and Allwine 1991a, West 1991).

Use of rlmlrism buffer st:rim

To be useful management tools for small mammals, riparianbuffers need to be large
enough andretainsufficient habitatvalue to allow taxa that depend on riparianhabitatas well as
those thatare characteristicof late successional stages to persist until tree canopy is reestablished
on adjacentuplands. t

Cross (1985) trappedTmwbridge's shrews, Pacific shrews, Sorex vagrans pacificus, deer
mice, bushy-tailedwoodrats, creeping voles, jumping mice (7_.apussp.), and one _-mole in
riparianleave strips 9-67 m wide. Northernflying squine_ were not lrappedin leave-strips; it was
not known whether this was due to i,_'_a, te sampling or to lack of minimum area. McComb et
al. (1993) found thatcapturerates of Pacific shrews, marshslh-ews,andjumping mice decreased
ctwvilineady with streamdistance. Rector (1990) found no difference between the small mammal
connnunities of riparian and adjacent areas in old-growth Douglas fir forests.

There is some evidence that riparian habitats act as sources of individuals dispersing into
uplands. Doyle (1990)found that among deer mice, Pacific jumping mice, northernflying
sq_, andTownsend'schipmunks, uplandareaswere characterizedby morejuveniles, smaller
adults (except Pacific jumping mice), andreduced relmxluctive activity in comparison to riparian
sites. She concluded thatuplandareas functioned as dispersal sinks forjuveniles dis_g from
riparianhabitats.Recently logged or burnedareasmay be dispersalsinks for deermice (Sullivan

1979a, Marten 1983b, 1984) or provide suitable sites for t_mxluction depending upon the
suucum_ of the habitat. Similarly, young standsof ledgepole pine appearto be dispersal sinks for
redsq_ from mature fo_._ (Sullivan and Moses 1986). It is not known whether riparian
buffer stripscan provide sufficient habitatto maintain sources to populate logged uplands.

Buffer strips areiik-_lyto be especially critical for species with low vagility. Taxa adapted
to early successional stages or otherdisturbed habitatsare good colonizers, either moving to such
areasor surviving/n situ at low density and increasing populations when conditions become
favorable after disturbance. For instance, Calffomia ground squineis do not occur in virgin
forests, yet they rapidly locate new clear-cuts surroundedby forested areas and connected only by
roads (Tevis 1956b, Gashwiler 1970). Meadow voles, another species of open areas, also have
excellent colonization abilities (Reich 1981, Lomolino 1984). Large-bodied aquaticrodents tend
to he good dispersers; mn.qkratand nutriaare capable of dispersing dozens of kilometers (Wiliner
et al. 1980, Maseret al. 1981, Perry 1982). Beaver are able to locate andcolonize temporary
patches of early successional deciduous trees (Slough and Sadller 1977, Hill 1982). Beaver
movements up to 328 stream kilomet_s have been recorded (Hibbard1958).

On the other hand, for inhabitantsof matureforest with limited vagility, maintenance of
source populations in stremnsiderefugia is !i_ly to he importantto long-term persistence m a
site. This is likely to he the case for southern red-backedvoles, which must periodically reinvade
cleared sites (West et aL 1980).

It is not known whether competition between small mammal species within RMZ'shas the
potential to exclude some tax& Interspecific microhabitatsegregation has been demonstrated for
some forest small mammals (Dueser andShugart 1978, Terry 1981, Doyle 1985, Millar et aL
1985); however, results obtained by Morris(1983) and Morrison andAnthony (1989) do not
support the hypothesis of competitive interference for space. Otherworkers have inferred
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competitive interactions from reciprocalpatzerns of abundance for species pairs. For instance,
Gunther et at. (1983) and Halvorson (1982) noted thatnumbers of deer mice and southern red-
backedvoleswereinverselyrelated.Directevidenceforcompetitiveinteraclionsamongforest
small mammals was provided by removal exFaimentsconducffidby Doyle (1985). Captures of all
species of Insectivora present on the study area(Trowbridge'sshrews, montane slLrews,marsh
sla_ws, andcoast moles) incw.asedsignificantly following removal of d_-mice. Pacific jumping
mice andnorthernflying squirrelsalso increased afterremoval

To summarize, becausemost or all small mammalsof uplandforests in the Pacific
Northwest arecapable of inhabitingriparianzones, the species richness of riparianbuffers is not
likely to be t._.h..,-__ after timberharvest;probablynonew spec_ will invade riparianareasfrom
uplands. Onthe otherhand, some species with large home range requirements,such as the
northernflying squirrel might be lost. Tara thatare poor dispersersmay depend on riparian
buffers as refugla because they are unable to invad_ uplandsfrom more distant sites. Poor

are iiimly to be inhabitantsof mamm or old-growth stands ratherthan early
stgg:e,_onal stages. S_es normallypresentin low densities in riparianhabitatsand affected by
competition with more abundant deer mice or other taxa may not be able to maintain sufficient
populations to persist in riparianmanagement zones.

Insectivowz are likely to be _y vulnerable. Severalare dependent on riparian
habitat; they are often presentat low densities (e.g., watershrews, [Beneski and Stinson 1987]),
arepoor colo-iTem (e.g., short-tailed shrew, Blarina brevicauda [Lomolino 1984]), and are
adversely affected by competition from deer mice (Doyle 1985). If species that are poor
colonizers disappearfrom riparianbuffers, they will be twllkely to recolonize from more distant
sources, and local extinctions may result.

BATS

Fourteenspecies of bats are found in Washington, 11 of which use forested landas either
primaryor secondary habitat (Dalquest 1948). Because of their nocturnalhabits, they are ditY3cult
to studyand until recently, informationconcerning specific habitatassociations has been difficult
to obtain.Recent advances in the miniamfiz_on of radiotransmiue.rsand the development of
ultrasonicdemcmrs promise to yield valuable information about habitat use patterns, roost site
selection, and response to habitat alteration of bats. Much of the available information on habitat
preferences comes from studies performed in areas other than the Pacific Northwest and, where
appropriate.,this informationhasbeenincorporamdinthis review (ChristyandWest in press).

EvidencesuggeststhatPacificNorthwestbatsaregenerallyopportunisticinbothforaging
androostingbehaviorandarenotrestatedtoanygivenhabitat,althoughLasionycteris
noc6vagans and Lasiurus cinereus appear to be highly associated with forested areas in the
Pacific Northwest (Barclay 1985, Perkins and Cross 1988). Most species forage in many different
habitats,from city streets to forested areas,and prey on a wide variety of insects. Virtually any
sm_ture which provides protection andthe properconditions of temperature andhumidity may
be used as a roost andthirteen of the fourteen species in Washington have been found roosting in
manmade structures (see Cross 1976, Maser et al. 1981, Perkins 1983, van Zyll de Jong 1985).
However, in spite of the lack of informationabout habitat associations, riparian areas within
forests appearm be of primaryimportance,providing more suitable f__ding and roosting sites
thanthe adjacent upland for many stx_es (see Cross 1988).
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Use of rinarian habitats --

.. Relative Denendencv

Obligate inhabitants of riparian zones
There are no Pacific Northwest bat species which are known to be restrictedto riparian

areas.

Habitat generalists that use ripari_ zones
As previously discussed, bats are genemlists in most _, feeding androosting in

many different habitats.Riparianareas, however, are an importanthabitat element for bats,
primarilyas foraging anddrinkinghabitat. Some species are apparentlymore reliant on water for
foraging than others:Myotis yumanens/s often forages primarilyover water (Herd and Fenton
1983, BagbourandDavis 1969) wldle M. ciliolabrum, M. thysanodes, L. cinereus and P.
townsend/i commonly feed along math or open areas within forest stands ratherthan over water
(Black 1974, Whitakeret aL 1977, Kunz and Martin 1982, Barclay 1985, van Zyll de Jong 1985).
In naturalsettings, riparianareasare used by all _ to some degree for feeding, drinkingor
roosting and all Pacific Northwest species have been caught or observed while drinking and/or
foraging over streams or ponds.

Infrequent inhabitants of riparian wries
Although PaeificNorthwestbatspeciesarenotrestrictedtoriparianhabitats,allspecies.

frequentlyuse lakes, streamsand ponds as foraging anddrinkinghabitat.

Snecies reauirernentsnrovided bv rinarianhabitats

Food
All bats of the Pacific Northwestare insectivorous. They feed primarilyon flying insects

although some sp¢_'i_ also gleall, t_iri_g non-flying insects from foliage or the ground.Although
prey selection appearsto be largely oppommhfic, aquatic insects arefrequently a major
component of the diet (Whitaker 1972, Beiwoud and Fenton 1976, Whitaker et aL 1977, Fenton
andBen 1979, Herd andFenton 1983, ) and many bats, particularlyMyo_ spe_es, have been
found to feed primarily over water ratherthanin forests, fields, or clearings. Feeding rams of eight
Myo_ species, measuredwith nltrasonlc detectors, in the Washington Cascade and Oregon Coast
Ranges were 10 times higher over water than in forest stands (Thomas andWest 1991). Two of
these speC'u_,Myotis/uc/fugus and Myot/s yumanens/s, usually roost near water and frequently
fly directly to lakes or rivers for partof foraging (Barbour andDavis 1969). These two species are
also apparently_ to foraging over water in some areas (Davis and Hitchcock 1965, Herd
and Fenton 1983), although they feed in forests and urbanareas (i.e., streets and parks) in other
parts of their range (Barbour andDavis 1969). In Canada, MyoRs lucifugus preferred lakes to
open fields for foraging (T,enton 1970); activity rates over lakes were 75 ames greaterthanrates
over forest (Lunde andHaw,st_,_. 1986). In the Okanagon Valley of British Columbia, Fenton et

(1980) found thatMyotis lucifugus foraged over fast and slow flowing water whereas Myo_s
yumanensis and Myoris califomicus fed over slow moving water (Fentou et aL 1980). Both
species also foraged along stream banks andin upland areas.However, a subsequent study in the
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same arearevealed a different situation:Myotis yumanensis foraged almost exclusively over
water, preferringmoving water to still water, while Myods lucifugus foraged in a variety of
habitats,both forested andriverine (Herd andFenton 1983).

In more add areas of the United States, bat activity is also frequentlyconcentrated in
riparianareas.Activity levels of l.asiuras cinereus, Lasionycteris nocrivagans, Eptesicus fuscus,
MyoRs thysanodes, Plecotus townsendii, Myods californicus, PipisrreUus hesperus, Tadarida
brasiliensis were signif'w.antlyhigher in riparianforests of Arizona than in desert or scrub (Bell
1980).

Water

Riparianareas provide criticaldrinkinghabitat forbats, particularlythe largerspecies.
They drinkon the wing, flying close to the waterwith their mouths open and skimming the
surfacewith the lower jaw. Small agile species may be able to drinkfrom a pool only a few
centimeters in diameterbut larger,less maneuverablespecies require large areas of open waterfor
drinking(Cross 1986).

Roosts

The_ is tittle direct evidence regarding the importanceof riparianzones as habitatfor
roosting bats. However, foliage roosting bats, such as Las/urus cinereus, roost preferentially in
deciduous tree foliage, commonly at the edge of clearings, in the eastern United States and may
prefer the same type of roost on the west coast, where deciduous trees are more abundant in
riparianzones than interior forest (McClure 1942, Constantine 1958, 1966, Barbourand Davis
1969, Shumpand Shump 1982, Barclay 1985).

Riparianareas may also be important roosting habitatfor cavity- and crevice- roosting
species, such as theMyods species, Eptesicus fuscus andLasionycteris noctivagans. Evidence
suggests thatproximity to open water for foraging and drinking may be an important
consideration in roost site selection. In Australia,Tidemann andFlavel (1987) reported thatall
roost sites of several small iusectivomus bat species (Eptesicus vulturnus, Chalinoiobus morio,
Nyctophilus gouldi, Nyctophilus geoffroy_) were within 700 m of permanentor semi-permanent
water. In a radiotelemetrystudy-in nlinois, roosts of Myods sodalis were also generally located
close to water (mean = 141 m from in_rmiuent streams, and (mean = 1097 m from perennial
streams) (Gardneret al. 1991). Although riparianhabitats were important to this species, selection
of maternity roosts was not limited to riparianhabitats.Reproductive females traveled up to 2.5
km from their roosts to foraging areas nearperennial streams.

Although maternity roosts may be located far from foraging sites, distance between
foraginghabitatand roosting sites may be an important factorin determiningjuvenile growth and
survival for some _. In the southeastern United States, juvenile growth ra_ of Myotis
gr/,vescenswere found to be inversely proportionalto distance traveled between maternityroosts
andforaging habitat(rivers and iair,-_S).Summer colonies of this species prefer caves within 1 km
of a majorriver or lake and are rarely found in caves located >4 Inn from such places (caves
ranged from 0-6.6 km from water) (Turtle 1976). Although Myotis grisescens appears to be more
dependent on water for foraging habitat thanmost species in the Pacific Northwest, it is likely that
thedistance between roosts and foraging sites (which are often associated with water) may also
affect juvenile growth andsurvival in Pacific Northwestspecies.
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greets of timber harvest -

FOrestmanagement
Very few studieshavebeeaperformedregardingtheresponseof batsto forest

managementprances worldwideandnoneof thisresearchhastakenplacein thePacific
Northwest.However,forestageassociationshavebeenstudiedandmostspeciesof batsin Pacific
Northwestforermhaveshowna preferenceforoldstandsoveryoungerstands.In studiesof eight
__es of Myoas, F_.ptesicusfuscus, and Las/onycter/a noct/vagans in western Washington and
Oregon, bat activity was 2-10 times greater in old growth forests than in younger stands (Thomas
andWest 1991). Activity periods were highest in early evening with a 15-30 mitt peak in activity
and few feeding buzzes, suggesting thatold growth is used for roosting ratherthan feeding.
Thomas andWest (1991) found no significant difference between bat activity levels in young and
matureforests, indicating that bats discern only two age classes, old growth and younger.

An affinity for old-growth Douglas-fir forests has also been shown by Lasiurus cinereus
andLasionycterisnocrivagamthroughout Oregon. Lasiurus cinereus prefers Douglas fir/western
hemlock forest >200 years old, and 94% of captmes of Las/onycteris noc_agans occurred in
conifer stands >101 years old. Both species used Douglas-fir standsmore frequently than stands
of Ponderosa pine (Pinus ponderosa) or true fir (Abies grandis andAbies concolor) (POdBm and
Cross 1988). Although no roost sites were found in this study, otherstudies have found that
Lasionycteris nocrivagans roosts in cracks and crevices in large, old trees which are more likely
to befound in old-growth forests thanin younger seral =ages (Barclay et at. 1988). It has also
been suggested thatwhen L. cinereus roostin coniferstheychoose the largest, oldest trees, which
provide more roost sites than smaller, younger trees (Verner andBoss 1980, Perkins and Cross --_
1988).

Smmunal features associated with old-growth forests, such as snags and large trees with
thick, exfollaling bark,provide potential roost sites for bats. In forested habitat, colonial species
use largecavities andexfoliating barkas maternity roosts while solitary species use barkcrevices
or foliage clumps for roosting (Barbourand Davis 1969). Highercapturefrequencies in areas with
snags than in areas without snags have been reportedfor Eptesicus fuscus and Lasionycteris
noctivagans (Cross 1976), suggesting that these structuresmay be used for roosting.

Clear-cuts
Although dataare limited, theeffects of timber harveston bats apparentlydepend upon

the intensity of harvest, clear-cut _ selective cut. Activity is apparentlyreduced after clear-
cutting, probably as a resultof loss of potential roost sites. In northwesterncoastal forests, Myotis
lucifu&us activity, measured by ultrasonicdetection, was 10 times greaterin 50-year-old stands
than in 2-year-old clear-cuts (Lunde andHarestad 1986). A radiotelemetrystudy in Ausualia
revealed similar habitatuse pauerns: radio-tagged chocolate wattled bats (Chalinolobus morio - a
cavity roosting, colonial species similar to the Myofis bats of North America) flew 5 km from
logged forest to roost in exceptionally large trees in unlogged forest Ct,nnneyet aL 1985).
Through e_amlnntion of roost site characteristicsit was also determined that in a managed forest,
only unlogged gullies provided trees of the size and species requiredby anotherAustralian
_, Nyctophilus gouldi, for roosting (Lunney et aL 1988).
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PaPa/cuts
The impact of selective cuttingon bats will depend, in part,upon the size of trees that

remainafter harvesL The removal of large, old trees may render forests unusable to bats as
roosting habitat but if some large treesremain after harvest, they may continue to provide suitable
roosts. Myoris aodalis continued to roostand forage in uplandand floodplain forests in Illinois in
spite of selective cutting, although thenumberof bats roosting in the areawas substanri_ny
reduced. Eight roosts were located within the harvest area before cutting and individuals returned
to two of these roosts after harvest (Gardneret at. 1991).

CARNIVORES

Use of rioarisn habitats

BelatiVCdenendency
Many species of carnivores areassociated with riparianhabitats and none of the species in

thePN'Wappearsto actively avoid riparianhabitats.The relative use of riparian habitatsdoes vary
betweenspec.

Oblif_m inhabitants of rimrian zones
River otters (Lurra canadens/s) andmink (Mustela l_son) are the carnivore species most

closely associated with theopen waterin riparianareas. Both food and shelter influence otter's
_ use of riparianareas andthey are known to prefer _-associated habitats to lakes, reservoirs,

andponds. Lakes, reservoirsand pondsare used primarilyin winter while mud fiats and
assooiated open marsh_, swamps, andbackwatersloughs are used in summer months (Melquist
andHomocker 1983). Ott_ can also be found in estuaries, and they frequently visit neazshore
islands offthe Washington coast (Kenyon and Scheffer 1961, Aubry andWest 1987). Mink
inhabitatl types of wetlands such as river banks,streams, lakes, ditches, swamps, marshes,and
backwaterareas (Chapman andFeldhamer 1982). In Michigan, 50% of all mink trackswere found
in areasclosely associated with water (Marshall 1936). In the Yukon, the highest density of mink
occurredin swampy habitats surroundinglarge bodies of water which supported large numbers of
fish (Bums 1964). In Louisiana,the highest density of mink OCCUlTedin coastal marshes,
cypress-tupelo swamps andbackwater hardwoodareas (Arthur1931). Erlinge (1972) found
minks to be common atong streamssurroundedby marsheswhere fish andsmall mammals were
abundant.Males occasionally travel far from waterto feed but this is probablydue to a temporary
shortage of food in the aquaticpartof the home range(Gerell 1970).

Hshitat _enerali._tsthatuseriparian zones
Raccoons (Procyon lotor) are also aquatically oriented, although less so than otters and

minks. They are strong swimmers andspend most of their life near streams, lakes, or marshes
although they may move farfrom waterwhile hunting (Ingles 1965, Kanfmann 1982). Raccoons
arefound where water is available in theirrange, butare scarce in dry, upland areas (Kanfmann
1982). Radio-tracked raccoons in Ohio spent long periods of time in areaswith shallow water and
8"/%of their home rangewas situatedin marshland(Urban 1970). In the Appalachianregion,
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raccoons used forested regions along streamsandhillsides more thanexpected by availability. In
landalong the Potomac river,both male and female raccoons used wetlands more than expected
(Ingles 1965).

The association of redfoxes (Vulpes vulpes) with riparianareas is primarilydue to the
abundanceof food sources in wedand habitats.Voles andrabbitsconstitute a large pan of the diet
although red foxes are oppommistic andwill feed on many other items such as fruits, earthworms,
insects, and other rodents (Lloyd 1980, yon Schantz 1980). Red foxes and coyotes will not
coexist in a given area andcoyotes seem to drive foxes out of t_f-_i habitat,such as riparian
zones. Major and Sberburne(1987) reportedthatcoyotes selected wetland bogs in eastern Maine
duringall seasons with the strongest selection observed in spring andfall This may limit available
habitatfor red foxes (Harrisonet at. 1989) as fox home ranges do not overlap coyote home
ranges(Major andSherborue 1987). Red foxes are _ with lake shores or riparian zones
when outside of coyote territory (Harrisonet eL 1989). Areas adjacentto sneams and lake shores
are used intensively by the red fox and may act as nautralboundaries between coyote and fox
territories(Harrisonet al. 1989). However, foxes were found to be negatively associated with bog
habitatin Maine (Major and Sherborne 1987).

Black (Ursus americanus) and grizzly (Ursus arc_s) bearuse of riparianareasvaries
seasonalI'y.Black beargenerally remain in close proximity to water, feeding and resting in areas
less than 100 m from waterduring spring, summer, and fall (Unsworth et eL 1989). Gri_ile_swill
use riparianareasfor foraging when a runof salmon is active and in the snmraer and fall when
plants are fruiting but they are not dependenton these zones for feeding (Craigheadet eL 1982,
_c et eL 1987). Both black and grizzly bearare found to be seasonally more abundantin
riparian than in upland areasduringsalmon runsand fruitingperiods (Raedeke et at. 1988,
LeFrancet eL 1987).

There are conflicting reportsabout the aIYmityof bobcats (Fe//s rufu,v)for water.
Chapman and Fe]dhamer(1982) found that bobcats avoid waterwhenever possible whereas
Yoakem (1964) observed that they swam readily in captivity. Bobcats are atlractedto riparian
zones because their prefen_ prey andcarrionare generally more abundant in riparianhabitats
thanin the adjacent upland(S.w_uey 1978, Raedeke et aL 1988). For example, Koehler and
Homocker (1989) found, through radio trackingand scat analysis, that bobcat numbers in_
aroundmesic environments during the summer due to the increased number of voles in these areas
as opposed to the adjacent xeric environments. Voles made up 40% of the bobcat diet. During
winter, however, the uplands were used more extensively.

Throughoutits range, the marten (Mattes americana) is _ with riparian habitats.
In thenorthernSierraNevada, marten strongly prefer riparianlodgepole associations over upland
forest for feeding (Spencer et eL 1983). They occupied riparianareas far more than expected
based on availability in the home range.Marten are attractedto riparianareas in the Tahoe areaas
well (Simon 1980, Zlelin_ki 1981). Martenin Ontariouti|iT_pc!ripariaIl habitats more _ upland

areas (Francis and Stephenson 1972).
The distributionof ermine (Mustela erminea) is relatedto the distributionof small rodents

andlagomorphs. Ermine avoid dense forests but are abundant in early succe._ional or edge
habitats,scrub, alpine meadows, marshes, riparianwoodlands, and riverbanks which supportlarge
populations of small mammals (Erlinge 1977a, 1977b, 1981, Fitzgerald 1977, Simms 1979). In a
maxk-recapmrestudy in theCascade Range of Oregon ermine were _pmred more frequently in
riparianareas thanupland areas (Doyle 1990).
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Long-udled weasels (Mu_ela frenam) appearm favor areas in the vicinity of free standing
water(Hall 1951, Gamble 1980). They arc more genemliz_ than ermine in feeding habits
(Hamilton 1933, Polderboer et al. 1941, Quick 1951, Wobeser 1966), and this may allow the
long-tailed weasel to exploit a wider range of habitat types than the ermine.

Sm_i_ reoulrmmmts nrovlded bv rinnrlnn hsbltats

F.0ad
The association of many carnivore species with riparianhabimmappearsm be largely due

to the abundanceof animal prey,bothaquaticand nresuial.Mostcarnivoresareomnivorous
during certain times of the year, feeding on berriesand otherfruits in additionto animals. These
plant foods are also more abundant in riparianareasthanin adjacent uplands. The availability of
food duringthe breeding season will have a directeffect on the reproductive success of any
animal Because food supplies for many carnivores are more abundant in riparianare_, breeding
success will be higher for animals with access to riparianareas.

Riparianareas are very importantto foragingovers because aquaticanimals are their
favored prey (Melquist and Hornocker 1983). They prefermore motile species (i.e., fish) over less
motile species (Le., crustaceansandamphibians) (Toweill 1974) andthey prefer largerfishes
(15-1"/cm) over smaller ones (<15 cm) (Erlinge 1968). Otters hunt near undercutbanks andlogs
or other debrisin small streamsandamong log jams in deep, slow-moving pools ('Mekluistand
Hornocker 1983). Minkgenerally feed on animals associa_ with aquatic habitats, such as
muskrats, frogs, ducks and otherbirds, mice, insects, andf'mh(Gerell 1970, Errington 1943 1954,
Se_]_nder 1943, Wilson 1954, Korschgen 1958, Waller 1962, Erlinge 1969, Eberhardt1973).

Raccoons are opportunistic and omnivorous, eating fruits, nuts, grains, insects, frogs,
crayfish, birdeggs, fish, umles, small mammals(Bun andGrossenheider 1976, Sheffy and
Chapman 1980) and waterfowl crippled duringhuntingseason (Stains 1956, Llewetlyin and
Webster 1960). They feed mainly along !sl¢_,__and streams,often dunkingtheir food in water
before eating (Bun and Grossenheider 1976). Plants are generally more important in the diet than
animals, except in the @ring when animals peak in abundance(Kaufmann 1982). Most animal
p_y comes from shallow water or along the shore (Raedeke et al. 1988).

Riparianareasareusedbyblackbearsforforaginginboth_omia andIdaho
(KelIyhouse1980,YoungandBeecham1986).Theyfeedongrassesandforbsinspring,soft
mast(shrubandtreebornefruit)insummer,andhard(nuts)andsoftmastinfan(Chapmanand
Feldhamer1982).InIdaho,theprimarysourcesoffoodforblackbearinthesummerandfallare
huckleberries(Vacciniumspp.),bitterchen'y(Prunusemarg/nata),andchokechen'y(P.
virginiana).Thesefruitsareabundantinriparianzonesandmesicaspenstandsinthesummerand
fall(UnsworthetaL1989).Blackbearalsoeatinsects,fish,smallrodents,andanoccasionallarge
mammal (Chapmanand Feldhamer 1982). Gri,_,.lit._sarecommon in riparianhabitatsthatsupport
salmon populations (Craighead et aL 1982, Raedeke et aL 1988). They are not, however,
dependentsolely on riparianareasfor feeding. LaFrancet al. (1987) found grizzlies to be more
abundant in riparianareas in the summer (due to the fruitingplants) thanin the spring.

Bobcat numbers increased aroundripariansites due to the increased number of voles in
these areas as opposed to the adjacent upland (Koehler and Homocker 1989). Bobcat in western
Washington also eat spawned out salmon and steelhead from fiver barsor shallow pools, but the
most abundant component of their diet in the region is mountain beaver (Sweeney 1978). In
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general, bobcats are aumcted to riparianzones because their preferredprey,(mountain beaver, ---
snowshoe hare, and cottontails) and carrionare generally more abundantin riparianhabitatsthan
in the adjacent upland (Raedeke et aL 1988).

Marten Iney is not only more abundantin riparianzones butit is more available as the
abundanceof coarse woody debris in riparianhabitatsmakes prey more accessible to the predator,
especially in winter when stumps and large logs provide access to prey li-¢ingunderthesnow
(Buskirk et aL 1989). The common prey species of the martenin On_io are the meadow vole
(Microms pennsflvanicus ) andthe soug_'n red-backed vole (Ciethrionomys gapperi), both of
which inhabit wet coniferous areas near creek edges (Francis and S_-pbenson 1972). In the Sierra
NewadnMountains voles are preferredfood and these are more abundant in the lush, herbaceous
vegetation characteristic of riparianzones (Zielinski 1981). Miorodue rodents aresimilarly
importantfor marten in interior Alaska (Magoun andJohnson 1991).

The population density of prey has been shown to be the most important factor reg, iAting
erminenumbers (Aspisov andPopov 1940). Ermine populationswill decline when prey density
declines (Lavrov 1941). Erminefeed on small mammals, especially voles (Hall 1951, Teplov
1952, Day 1968, Erlinge 1975, Fitzgerald 1977, Simms 1979), which are more abundantin
riparianareas thanin the adjacent upland(Tevis 1956b, King 1983, Doyle 1990). Reproductive
success in ermine is swongly influenced by food supplies prior to parturitionandis a function of
the availability of microtines (Vemhinin 1972, Andemson andErlinge 1977, Edinge 1981, King
1981). In response to the diveasity andabundance of small mammals in riparianhabitats,the
relativenumber of breeding female erminewas higher in riparianthan uplandareas(Doyle 1990).

p,estin_, roostin___and dennin_ sites ....
Coarsewoody debris, both within the aquatic and terrestrialcomponents of the riparian

zone, and hollow trees and snags provide denning sites for many species of carnivores. Ottersand _
minks den in or directly adjacent to the water'sedge. Otters often use log jams as resting sites
(Melquist and Homocker 1983). Winter dens of ottersare also frequently located on shorelines,
generally within l0 m of thewater's edge (Reid et al. 1987). The most common type of mink den
found in Sweden was located in cavities under trees at the edge of the watersurface'(Gerell
1970).

Flood-killed and short-lived deciduous trees, which provide tree hollows and snags, are
more abundant in riparianareasthan adjacent upland(Kanfmann 1982). Aggregates of coarse
woody debris, in which martenand othermustelids often rest, are commonly found in
steep-sloped, upper level riparianareas, made more attractiveby woody debris thatmoves down
slopes due to windthrow andearthflow (Harmonet al. 1986). Raccoons frequendyusehollow
trees, snags, and downed logs for breeding, resting and hiding cover (Kaufmaun 1982, Raedeke et
al. 1988). In Tennessee, raccoons showed a preference for tree cavities over ground burrows as
den sites, and 74.4% of the den sites located duringa radio tracking study were in tree cavities
(Alisbrooks and Kennedy 1987). Raccoon dens arerarely far from water, averaging 67 to 140 m
away with maximum distalx:es of 180 to 800 m (Giles 1942, Stnewer 1943, Calbalka et aL 1953,
Schneider et al. 1971, Hardy 1979, Taylor 1979, Allshrooks andKennedy 1987). Distance from
water is also an important factorinfluencing den selection among redfoxes and marten(Pils and
Martin 1978, Buskirk et al. 1989). In New York, dens were most commonly located in dense
cover less than .4 km from water (Layne and McKoon 1956). In a study in the northernSierra
Nevada, 58% of marten rest site observations were in live trees in riparianlodgepole associations
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(Spencer 1987). In Wyoming, rest sites were si_nificandy closer to slzcams or lakes (mean = 173
m) thanexpected from the distances between slreams andlakes and 150 randomlychosen points
within the study area(Bnskirk et al. 1989). Skunks (Spilogale pumrius andMephiffs mephiffs),
on theother hand, seem to avoid water and den in nearlyany dry place, such as under buildings
andin burrows (Barley 1971).

Living vegetation ratherthan coarse woody debris or dead trees influences grlz7iy use of
riparianareas.Grizzlies preferalder and lodgepole "downfalls" and otherdense, riparian
vegetation for _be_d_ing down (Cralghead et aL 1982).

Movement corridors

Carnivores will often follow streams for traveling,taking advantage of the water,
vegetative cover, andfood provided by the riparianaxe&Travel mutes of otters generally follow
streamsand waterways. They will take overlandmutes across peninsulas formed by stream
meandersbut will generally follow sueam mutes (Melquist andHomocker 1983). Raccoons use
streamsand greenbelts as corridorsand travel mutes in both urban andruralareas (Riley 1989,
SherryandChapman 1980). Black bears in Californiause riparianareasas travelingcorridors
(Kellyhouse 1980). Bobcats use thickets of fiver bottoms, swamps, dry washes, and brushydraws
as travel corridors (Young 1958). Long-tailed weasels use waterways in daffy activity, perhapsas
dispersal and travel routes. In a stay in Manitoba, trappingrecords of weasels showed that they
were common in areaswith waterways butabsent in dry areas (Gamble 1981).

Effects of timber harvest

• Impacts from habitatalteration due to clear-cut timberharvesting on Washington state
carnivoresfall into three groups:

1) adverse impacts usually resulting in a decrease in abundance and density, (black bear,
bear,fisher,pinemature);
2) advantageous impacts usually resulting in an increase in abundance and density, (red

fox, grayfox, bobcat);
3) unknown impacts, (raccoon, ermine, mink, long-tailed weasel, we,stem spotted skunk,

stripedskunk,rim otter).
These groups are based on results of studies performed in different regions of North

America. Each study may or may not be directly applicableto animals in Washington state due to
varyingenvironmental conditions.

Clear-cut logging results in direct habitatloss for pine marten(Campbell 1979, Simon
1980, Spencer 1981). Campbell (1979) statedthat martenin Montana did not use clear-cuts in the
first year after cutting. Kcehler and Homockor (1977) and Soutiere (1979) found marten avoided
large forest openings and clear-cuts in Montanaand Maine, respectively. They reported avoidance
of cut or severely burned areasfor up to 15 years after the disturbance.Thompson (1982),
working in Ontario, described martenabundance2-3 times greaterin undisnubed forests than in
harvested areas. His caputrerates in uncut forest were twice those in clear-cuts. Thompson et al.
(1989) found martentracks more abundant in uncutforest than in sites logged 5, 10, 20, or 30
years previous anduse of standslogged up to 38 years earlier remained significantly lower thanin
uncutforest. In Maine, avoidance of clear-cuts was particularlypronounced duringwinter.
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Martenused uncut softwood or partially cut mixed-wood stands more heavily than regenerating "_
clear-cuts(Steventon and Major 1982). A Newfoundland study of martenby Snyder and
Bissonette (1987) revealed tree DBH (diameterbreast height) and standsize as the most
sitmificantvariables in delenninmg wappingsuccess. Marten capture_ were greaterin residual
stands with an average tree DBH greaterthan 15 cm and 5-24.9 ha in size. The authors suggest
thatthe apparentavoidance of large residnal standsby mature was probably due to difficulty in
sampling the largerstands. Overheadcover averaged 50-100% at successful trappingsites. Only
10.5% of the overall capturesoccuned in clear-cuts. These individuals may have been taking
advantageof temporaryincreases in prey abtmdance.As plant growth in clear-cuts becomes more
dense, it becomes more difficult for martento captureprey. This may partlnily explain their
avoidance of clear-cuts. Snyder and Bissoneue (1987) also reported that marten tracksin snow
on clear-cuts followed straight lines from one adjacent residual standto another. In foresu_d
habitats,trails zig-zagged. Eighty-seven percent of open crossings were less than 250 meters long.
During winter, 74% of all travel was in forested habitats.The authorsconclude thatlarger
residualstands and undismrbod stands, both greaterthan 15 ha, are importanthabitat components
for martenin extensively clear-cm areas.Soutiere (1979) observed fewer tracks in win_',
snmmerlrapping success reducedby half, andlower martendeusities in clear-otto comparedm
undisturbedforests.Martenwithsignificantamountsofclear-cutforestsintheirhomerangeshad

significantlylargerhome rangesthanthoseinuncutorpm_ny cutforests(Soutiere1979).Inthe
taigaofinteriorAlaska,however,martenmay notbeascloselyassociatedwitholderforest,and
thereisevidencethattheyrespondpositivelytoincreasedpopulationsofmicrofinerodentswhich

developonareasfollowingwiklfnes(MagounandJohnson1991).Thepossibilityofhigher
populationsonrecentlyburnedareasiscurrentlyunderinvestigation(JohnsonandParagi

1992).
Speculation on factors resulting in reduceduse of clear-cut areas by martenincludes an _-

open canopy (Koehler and Homocker 1977), lower numberof d_e_dfalig(Steventon and Major
1982), andlower hunting success in regenerating forests (Thompson 1986).

Pine martenprefer old-growth habitat.Optimum habitatelements appearto be well
e._blished understoryof trees, snags, stumps and fallen logs, and lush shrub andforb vegetation.
These support squirrels andother small mammal rodentprey in matureold-growth spruce-fir
communities with less than 30% canopy cover (Bumen 1981). They preferred stands with
40-60% canopy closure for both resting and foraging sites, and avoided stands with less than 30%
closure (Taylor and Abrey 1982, Spencer et al. 1983). They also prefer matureconiferous or
mixed forests with at least a 30-50% crown density (Clarket al. 1987).

Trees, snags, stumps, and logs provided 86% of the non-subnivean resting sites of the
marten(Spencer 1987). Snags were used more, relative to availability, than any of the other three
types of resting sites (Burnett 1981). Snags used as resting sites were ahnost exchmively
larg_ fir snags (mean = 102 cm DBH, range = 58-147). Observations in Wyoming
showed a similar pauem. F_y-six percent of rest-sites were in large Engelmann spruce (Picea
engelmanm3 andsubalpine fir (Abies hss/ocarpa) snags (Campbell 1979). Snags used by marten
also retained most of their barkand hadsoft bases which providedcavities near or beneath the

ground yielding ideal winter resting sites (Spencer 1987). Highly decayed logs, stumps, and snags
were also used subniveanly (Spencer 1987).

Fishers (Manes pennanu') preferhabitat with extensive, continuous canopy and dense,
lowland forests and swuce-fir forests with high canopy closure (deVos 1952, Coulter 1966, Clem
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1977, Kelly 1977, Powell 1977, 1978). Fishers also avoid forests with little overhead cover and
open areas (Coulter 1966, Clem 1977, Kelly 1977, Powell 1977, 1978). Fishers avoid
non-fo_qed areas (Coulter 1966, Kelly 1977, Powell 1977, 1978) but use clear-cut areas in the
summer only when dense groundcover is available (Kelly 1977).

The effect of clear-cuttingon black bearhabitat use depends on a varieW of factors
including size of theclear-cut andpost harvest treatment.On _c one hand, black bear habitatsare
typic,ally early successional areaswith relatively inaccessible terrain,thick (dense) understory
vegetation, and abundantsom'ces of food in the form of shrub and treebornesoft or hardmast
(Chapman andF,eldhamer 1982). Most food items of the black bear are shade-intolerant,
therefore,a large proportionof foraging occurs in openings (Rogers et al. 1988). Significant
understoryspeciesincludeblueberryandhuckleberry(Vacc/n/umspp.)andraspberryand
blackberry (Rubus spp.). Ccmsiderabledamage to young'trees by black bears in western
Washingtonindicates use of young second forests (Poelker andHartwell 1973).

In western Washington, 9-14-year old clear-cuts were used more by bears than 27-year-
old clear-cuts. Bears avoided 45-year old clear-cut areas. BenT-producing shrubs were 7-8 times
more abundantin the9-14-year old clear-cuts (Lindzey andMeslow 1977). However, elsewhere
black hears avoid clear-cuts. Young and Beecham (1986) in North Cenwal Idaho andJonkel and
Cowen (1971) in spruce-firforests found thatblack bearsgenerally avoided clear-cuts. Unsworth
et al. (1989) reported that foods most frequently found in black bear scat were less common in
clear-cuts (< 8 years old) than in matureforest stands. In part,observed black bear avoidance of
clear-cuts might be a function of the size of the clear-cut.For example, Maine black bearwere
rarelyfound in clear-cutsbeyond 135 yards from forest cover. They avoid large, unshaded
openings because they are easily heat stressed (I-Iugie1982). In addition, post harvest treatment
of clear-cuts might create adverse habitat conditions for black bears. Black bear abundanceis
closely associatedwith availability of food sources, primarilyben_. Silvicuina_ techniques
which disturbvegetation prefened by blackbears indirectly impact this species. The use of
bulldozers and burningon harvestedlands causes soft scarification and severe root damage to
berry-producingshrubs. Unsworth et aL (1989) suggest thatthese practices may have a
detrimentaleffect on black bear populations. Lindzey andMeslow (1977) suggest thatbroadcast
burnsor no burningbe done to allow vegetation to shift from early to mid-send stages, producing
higher quantities of mast. Spraying to kill brushwill also detractfrom the value of clear-cuts to
blackbears (Lindzey and Meslow 1977). Unsworth et aL(1989) suggest that the negative effects
of clear-cuts couldbe _ by harvesting small inegularly shaped areas in a rotation
requiringa 20-year green-upperiod before harvesting adjacent forests. Dense timberstands on
northaspects and strips along streams androads should be maintained for_beddingand cover.

Gri_ly bears (Ursns arctos) prefer open, eady-seral vegetation (i.e., dry grass meadows,
dry shrubland,andmesic shmbfields) to mature forest due to greaterfood abundance. Early-seral
vegetation includes graminoids, yellow hedysarum (Hedysarum sulphurescens), buifaloberry
($heperdia canadensis), and huckleberry(Vacc/n/um spp.) (Hamerand _ 1986). Grizzly
bears inhabitforests open or immatureforests with canopy cover less than 25%. Hamer and
Herrero(1986) concluded thatwildfires were essential to the maintenanceof early successional
stages for griT-_]ie__,

Insofaras clear-cuts createearly successional habitatconditions, griT-_.llr_ will USeclear-
cuts. However, Zager et al. (1977) reported 82% of established grizzly bear locations in clear-cuts
to be less than 165 feet from cover. Gri_Jies frequently used forested corridorswhen moving
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between adjacentharvest areas.However, as habitat becomes more forested gri_-_fiesare replaced -
by black bears (HamerandHet_ro 1986).

Red foxes utilized woods more in winter in minois, but dense forests are uncle
(Follman 1973, Samuel andNelson 1982).

part
Soutiere (1979) reportedlittle difference in martendensity between partiAnyharvestedand

tmdismri_ forests. Partialharvestinginvolved removal of balsam fir (Abies balsamea) greater
than 15 cut DBH andspruce (Picea rubens) greaterthan 40 ora DBEL

Selective cutting offers anotheralte_tlve for black betas. In west-central Idaho selective
cutting of 10-35 yearold stands allowed the growth of a wide variety of black bear foods
(Uusworth et aL 1989). In northernIdaho, black bear preferred20-40-year old selective cuts
duringall seasons, possibly due to abundantfood species and escape trees (Young and Beecham
1986).

Harvestinf dis'mrbance

Actual harvesting activity did not seem to cause any shifts in marte_ home ranges
(Soutiere 1979), andindividuals remained in the areadespite ongoing timberharvest in close
proximity (Steventon andMajor 1982).

Grizzly beamrequirehabitatthatreceives only light recreational,logging, or livestock use
(CmigheadetaL1982).Consequendy,extensivetimberharvestaivitles willdrive bears
from an area.

Timber harvestactivities provide suitable habitat for bobcat, red fox, and gray fox. Miller
and Speak_ (1978) found bobcatsintensively using recently logged areas because of increased
prey species ($y/v//agus spp., Peromyscus spp., Sorex spp., Thomomys spp.) found in these areas.
Sweeney (1978) reportedmountain beaver (Aplodonga tufa) to be the primarycomponent of
westernWashington bobcat diets. Bobcat ranges extended into clear-cut areas with lush,

, understoryvegetadml thatsupportedmountain beaver. If ledges are presentwithin a logged area
andurbandevelopment does not surroundit, bobcat can use the remaining naturalhabitat
(Chapman andFeldhamer 1982).

The Wildlife HabitatManagement Handbook (1971) states thatmost types of tree harvest
benefit red foxes. ]t.__on shonld ma,x'imiT_ edge effects and conversion of pine forest to
mast andfruit producing hardwoods to enhance redfox habitat.The handbookdescribes red fox
as a forest edge and open land animal thatavoids vir_n forests andtreeless prairies.During the
eighteenth and nineteenth cento.--iesas norm U.S. forests were cut, the red fox increased its
range,moving on to new farmlands.The gray fox also benefits from edge effects (Trappand
Hallberg 1975). Wood et aL(1958) suggested thata trendin Georgia to decrease cultivated land
andincrease limber and pastureland would reduce the state's gray fox population.

Use of riparian buffers
Stands need not be large to be used by marten. Riparianareas are used for foraging. Small,

scatteredold-growth standsmay be sufficient for martenif located adjacent to riparian areas
(Spencer 1981). The impact of clear-cuttingmay be reduc_ by leaving clusters of trees no further
than50 m apartandleaving logs and slash for foraging, winter dens, and subnivean travel
(Campbell 1979, Simon 1980, Spencer 1981).

v
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UNGIKATES

Six wild ungulate species arefound in the Pacific Northwest (PNW). Five of these occupy
riparianzones. Their dependence on riparianzones varies over runeandwith otheravailable
habitaton a landscape level The sixth species, the moanmin goat, Oreanmos americ_nus, is
generally not associated with riparianhabitatsin for=_:_of commercial value (Rideom 1978). In
the past two decades it has become evident that riparianzones play a majorrole in ungulate
ecology in fow.zted as well as unforestedhabitats.Consequently, timbermanagement practices
thatimpact riparianzones may affect ungulates negatively or positively. Ungulates can be divided
into three groups in relation to their need for riparianhabitat types.

Use of rioarian habitat_

l_elatlve do__nde_ on riparianzones

Obligate inhabitants of riparian zones
The Columbian wlfite-taileddeer, Odocoileus virginianus leucurus, is found in southern

Washingtonand northernOregon along the Columbia River. It is well isolated from other white-
tailed deer populations (Halls 1984). Gavin (1984) describes sightings until the 1940's of the
Columbian white-tailed deer, they all appearto be within riparianzones of the Columbia River
system. Today, the Columbian white-tailed deer is restrictedto the lower Columbia River
bottomlands, which have tittle elevational relief. The native vegetation at these sites consists of a
dense shruband tree community containing Sitka spruce(Picea sitchensis), red-osier dogwood
(Comus canadensis), black cottonwood (Populus nigra), red alder (Alnus rubra), and willow
(Sa//x sp.) (Fravkllnand Dymess 1984). Small, isolated populations of theColumbian white-ta_ed
deer are also found along a few largerivers in Oregon (Gavin 1984). This subspecies might be
restrictedto riparianzones. Because its present range is |imited to habitat along large rivers, its
conservation might be more related to agricnlmre than forestry. Riparianzones along the larger
rivers have been converted to fields or urbanareas (Raedeke et aL 1988).

The Columbian white-tailed deerhas the smallest runlen volume:body weight ratioof any
white-tailed deer subspecies (Dublin 1980). This implies a high quality dietconsisting of large
amounts of browse and herbs andlow amounts of grasses (Hanley 1982, Hofmann 1988). In the
PNW, this combination of foods is found year aroundonly in riparianhabitats.Dublin (1980)
found thatColumbian white-tailed deer relied heavily on high quality food throughoutthe year.
This suggests that the Columbian white-tailed deer might requireriparianhabitats. If this is the
case, we would expect to find it only along large rivers, becanse they provide riparianzones large
enough to sustain populations throughoutthe year.

Habitat generalists lhat use riparian zones
Habitat generalists that use riparian zones in the PNW include Rocky Mountain white-

tailed deer, 0. v. ochronra; Columbian black-tailed deer, O. hem/onus columbianus; sitka black-
tailed deer, O. h. s/tkens/s; mule deer, O. h. hem/onus; Rocky Mountain elk, Cervus elaphus
ne/son/; Roosevelt elk, C. e. roosevelti; 2 subspecies of moose, Alces akes shirasi and A.
andersoni; and woodland caribou,Rangifer tarandus caribou. The Rocky Mountain white-tailed
deer is found east of the Cascade Range (Peek 1984). The Columbian black-tailed deer is found
throughoutthe PNW west of the Cascade Range. North of Vancouver Island, it is replaced by the
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Sitka black-tailed deer, and east of the Catscadesit is replaced by the mule deer (Wallmo 1981).
The distributionsof these 3 subspecies are almost continuous andsome traitsintetgrade, forming
a ¢line (Covan 1956).

The Rocky Mountain elk occurs in the CascA_ Range and eastern Washington. These
populationsare the result of several transplantsin the beginning of the century (Thomas and
ToweiU 1982). From the Olympic Peninsulato northernCalifornia along thePacifu_coast, the
Roosevelt elk occupies coastal forests such as the Sitka, westernhemlock (Tsusa heterophylla)
andredwood (Sequoia) temperate coniferous zones. Both subspecies are common throughout
their range (Thomas and Toweill 1982).

Akes alces shirasi ranges from eastern Washington into Idaho andMontana. It is replace_
by A. a. andersoni in the extreme northeastof Washington and southeasternBdti"""_hColumbia
(F_ 1978, I4An1981). Washington is the southernmostextension of this subspecies.

The woodland caribou occurs in thenortheast comet of Washington (Bergerud 1978,
Williams and Heard 1986). The majorityof its range is borealforest andtaige biome (Fran2mann
1978, Williams and Head 1986). The woodla-d caribou found in Washington constitutes the
sotitherllSelkirk herdof appro_imnt_|y30 indivi_nnls, which also ranges into adjacent Idaho and
southernBritish Columbia. The recovery planfor the herdhas the objective of having a self-
sustaining caribou herd in this region (Danielle 1983). Because this herd is very isolated from the

herds of otherwood!nnd caribou in southern British Columbia (Stevenson and Hurler
1985), establishmentof satellite herds has been recommended (Danielle 1983, Stevenson and
Hutler 1985). Thus this sub_ must be considered closely in t_Aationto forest practices in
Washington in the future.

Historical records of caribou show thatlarge population fluctuations occur. Tb.e._ ....
fl_ons display no predictableperiod or amplitude, therefore, they should not be termed
cycles. The causes and long-term dynamics of caribou fluctuations are poorly understood
(Valkenburgand Davies 1989, Alaska Dept. of F'lshandGame 1990); however, hunting,
predation,and changesinrangeconditionsarcknown to influen_ population size(Bergerud
1978). Tbetefore, it can be problematic to sort out these effects from the effects of silvicultural
practices on population fluctuations.

None of these ungulates aretied exclusively to riparianzones. Ratherthey utilize riparian
areas for food, cover, or water to varying degrees depending on season, local temperatureand
moisu_ regimes, andthe habitattypes available on a landscape leveL

In addition to wild ungulates, forested riparianareaseast of the Cascade range are often
used forcattle grazing. In many places this has caused vegetationalchanges (Hall 1988). This is
very importantto keep in mind, if riparian bufferzones areto be managed for wildlife. For
example, Loft ct aL(1991) found thatfemale mule deer showed habitatshifts in response to cattle
gram

Infrequent inhabitants of riparian areas
The mountain goat is not considered dependent on riparianhabitattypes as it requires

vegetation types above andaround timberline (Rideout 1978). These areas ate generally not of
significant value for commercial timber harvest (Frnnkllrl and Dyrne_ 1984); however,
information on habitatpreference in the Cascade Range is relatively limited compared to other
ungulates in Washington State.
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S!x:cies_reauh-ementsnrovided bv rinarianhabitats
The most importantcharacteristicsof riparianareas for ungulates are the pc,once of free

water, high quality foods, and cover. The dewaxlence of ungulates on these habitat factors often
variesseasonally.

Food and water

All wild ungulate species in the PNW have been reported to ufiliTP_riparian zones to obtain
drinkingwater, andstrong relationships between habitatuse and the availability of waterhave
been established (e.g., Thomas et aL 1979, Carson and Peek 1987).

Black-roiled and mule deer:.In north-centralWashington conifer andriparian habitat
provided high forage availability andquality for mule deer (Carson andPeek 1987). The q,_ilty
andquantity of forage in riparianareas were also important to mule deer in southeastern Oregon
(Dealy et al. 1981, Leckenby et al. 1982). The availability of free waterseemed to be important
duringsummer in these studies.

White-tailed deer:. Columbian white-tailed deer ntiliTeand seem tO depend almost
excindvely on the high quality forage in riparianzones. In addition, riparianagriculturalfields are
used as foraging areas (Dublin 1980, Gavin 1984). Rocky Mountainwhite-tailed deer do not seem
to depend on riparianvegetation for food (Peek 1984, Hails 1984).

E/k:. Marcum(1976) found thatelk on their summer range in the _ forests of western
Montanamost frequently selected areas within 46 m of water. Areas within 320 m of free water
were utilized in excess of their availability, whereas areas more than 320 m from water were not.
Dependence on free water increases as the climate gets dryer.In the arid shrub-steppe of eastern
Washington, naturalsprings were especiaUy importantto lactatingfemales, whereas bulls were
less constrained by free water (McCorquodale et aL 1986). Preliminaryre.suitsfrom the
Colockum study in cenlral Washington indicated thathalf of the observed elk were within 200 m
of wa_r (Musser andBracken 1990); however this study used radiotelemetry observations
obtained only duringdaylight hours. In the wetter forests of the western Cascades access to free
wateris less critical (Schcen 1977). The degree to which elk depend on free water in western
Washington has not yet been demamined (Lyon 1980, Raedeke ct aL 1988). On the Olympic
Peninsula Jenkins and Stadcy (1984) showed that old-growth bottomlandforests provided
adequateforage for Roosevelt elk over most of the year;however, alluvial and colinvial substrates
were also important seasonally. Otherstudies have also indicated the importance of riparian zones
as foraging areasfor elk (Marcum 1976, Schcen 1977, Thomas et al. 1979).

Moose: Moose are primarily browsersandw_uire high quality regenerating forest
communities, where they utilize deciduous shrubsandyoung trees (Coady 1982). Their use of
riparianvegetation seems to depend on the availability of suitableupland vegetation. Use of
aquaticareas andcommunities has been observed in all populations of moose, but it is difficult to
determine how important these arc. In Nova Scotia aquatic habitats were relatively unimportant
when moose populations were high (Teller 1967). Otherstudies have reported extensive use of
aquatic habitats for f_,_dlngon emergent and submergentvegetation (Peek et al. 1976, Coady
1982).

Throughout Alaska, riparian willow communities provide moose with browse during
winter (LeResche et aL 1974). Riparianhabitats also serve as calving and summering areas for
moose in interior Alaska _ et al. 1974). Streamsidehabitat provides high quality food,
adequatewater, and cover for female moose with calves. Moreover, protection from predatorsis
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an importantfeature of riparianareas (Ftanzmann 1978). During winter, riparianwillow
communities provide moose with high quality browse. These early- to mid-successional stage
riparianzones are essential to moose, unless earlysuccessional forage is available from
regeneratingbums or logged areas (LeRescbe et al. 1974). In Idaho (Pierce andPeek 1984)
winter browse in old-growth andmixed-age stands constitute a large part of the winter diet for
moo_.

Car/bou: Woodland caribousometimes use _ habitat (Danielle 1983) or muskegs
(Darby andDuqueue 1986), perhapsbecause of the avaflabifityof high quality food; however, this
use seems to be limited. Informationon use of riparianareasis not available for the Selkifk herd,
although several studies currentlyare underway.

Cover
Riparianzones,asdiscussedintheinm_ducmryse_don,oftensupportdenseand

stnzctm_y diverse vegetation These areascan therefore provideimportant thermal,escape, and
hidingcover for ungulates. Hiding cover was defined by Thomas et al. (1979) as any vegetation
capable of hiding 90% of a standing adult deeror elk at 61 m or less. Thermalcover is provided if
the canopy is 12 m in height with at least 70% tree canopy cover (Witmer et al. 1985). Riparian
zones areused for thermal cover only if limber is large and dense enough (Oakley et al. 1985). In
severe winters with heavy snowfall, riparianzones may be theonly habitatwhere snow does not
renderthe habitatunsuitable for ungulates such as deer, elk, andmoose (Oakley et al. 1985).
Escape cover has not been formally defined butcan be understood to mean any vegetation that
can partiallyobscure an animal. When ungulates are disturbedthey escape to the nearestcover
and continue from there to more dense hiding cover (Loft et aL 1984, Jeppesen 1987).

Black-tailed and nude deer. In southeasternAlaska old-growth and large saw-timber
reduce snow depth on the forest floor (Kirchhoff and Schoen 1987). Snow interception reduces .....
locomotion costs for deer (Parkeret at. 1984). Cover by large canopy trees also pmvid_e_thermal
cover (Thomas et al. 1979).

In northernCalifornia.Columbian black-tailed deer .tili_ timbered stringerswithin clear-
cuts as escape mutes to more dense cover (Loft et aL 1984). Migratingmule deer in southeastern
Idaho select open nonagriculturalcover types in spring andfall (Thomas and Irby 1990);
however, humandisturbance was minimal within the studyarea.

In north-centralWashington, mule deer utilize riparianhabitat,which provides excellent
thermal and escape cover throughoutthe year (Carson andPeek 1987). Riparian areas comprised
1.8%,of the areabut received 23% utilization. Studies in southernOregon have also indicated the
importanceof riparianzones in providingcover for black-tailed deer (Dealy et aL 1981, Leckenby
et al. 1982).

White-tailed deer. Along the lower Yellowstone River, Compton et al. (1988) found that
the most significant habitat amibute for white-tailed deer in riparianzones was shrub andforest
cover. Only 30% of the available habitatwas riparianforest, butit received 70-8095 use. Portions
with high deer densities also had greaterriver sinuosity andlargertracts of ripariancover.
Channel sinuosity may be an importantfactordetermining relative abundance of ripariancover
(Compton et al. 1988). As sinuosity increases, the areaof alluvial fiats increases, therebycreating
largerpatches of riparianvegetation. Compton et al. (1988) concluded that the amount of riparian
cover probablydetermined the numberofwhite-tailed deerthatbottomland habitat can support.
Any substantialdecrease in cover through interruptionin succession in ripariancommunities, as
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may occur with alterationsof streamflow and dynamics or logging of ripariantimber, may zeduce
the potenl_ for sustaining deer. The relative density of white-tailed deer in the lower
Yellowstone River drainage varieddirectly with availability of riparianforest and shrubcover
(Dusek et aL 1989).

E/k: The im_ of riparianzones in providing escape and bidin s covcr for elk has
been demon,mauut in many projects (e.g., Taber 1976. Thomas et aL 1979, Oaidey et aL 1985).
Studies on the Olympic Peninsula have shown the importanceof cover for Roosevelt elk (Witmer
1982). Old-growth bottomland forests provide adequatecover for Roosevelt and Rocky
Mountainelk during most of the year (Hanley 1983, Jenkins and Starkey1984).

Moose: In north-centralIdaho a radio telemetry study by Pierce andPeek (1984) indicated
the importance of old-growth andmaturemixed-age stands as cover for moose. Mature conifers
are importantbecause they intercept snow; snow depths of 60-70 cm impede moose movement,
and snow depths greaterthan 90 cm severely reslxict theirmovement (Coady 1974). Mature
standsare also used by moose for escape from predators.At Isle Royale cover seems to be more
importantthanfood availability, especially duringcalving (F__lwatds1983).

Caribou: Escape cover for woodland caribou differs from that of other ungulates.
Woodland caribou do not aggregate into large herds h'kethe barrengroundRangifer. Rather, they
stay in small groups scatteredthroughoutsuitablehabitat,like forest reindeerin Fennoscandiaand
European Soviet Union (Faikszon 1975, Baskin 1986). Though woodland caribou are forest
nnlmRl_;they prefer semi-open habitatandrequiregood visibility to avoid predators(Klein 1986).
This is important when managing riparianzones for caribou andis in strong contrast to other
ungulatespecies, which requireclosed standsfor cover.

Seasonal use of rinarianzones

Use of riparianzones by PNW ungulate species varies from year-roundto highly seasonal,
depending upon the species and location. Many seasonal shifts in use of riparianzones, as outlined
below, are associaled with annual breeding and movement patterns.

White-tailed deer:. Along the lower Yellowstone River white-tailed deer strongly prefer
riparianforest throughoutthe y_, no majorseasonal differences have been observed (Duse_ et
al. 1989). Similarly, year-rounduse of riparianzones has been reportedfor white-tailed deer at
the George Reserve from a habitatuse studyusing radiocollared animals (Beier and McCullough
1990). In conlrast white-tailed deer in northeasternNorthAmerica likewise u"uliz_forest stands
along lakes and rivers primarilyduringwinter. These providecover andforage. During $nmmer
they consistently select habitatsthatcontains mixed stands, openings, andclear-cuts (Halls 1984).

Moose: In Alaska riparianwillow communities arethe year-roundhabitatsof moose at the
edges of their geographical range (Svendsen 1987). In the boreal forestzone, riparianzones
become importantwinter habitatswhereverthey occur (Lethe et aL 1974). As forest habitats
become more diverse (i.e., at lower latitudes) the dependence on riparianhabitat tends to diminish
(LeResche et aL 1974). Shrubcommunities are important winler forage habitat for moose in the
western North America (LeResche et aL 1974, Peek et aL 1976); however, when deep snow
accumulatesat higher elevations, shrubcommunities an_abandoned in favor of lowland riparian
areas (Coady 1982).

Riparianhabitatsserve as calving andsummering areasfor moose in interiorAlaska
(I.eResche et aL 1974). The _ide habitatprovides high quality food, adequatewater, and
cover for females with calves as well as protectionfrom predators(l:ram_ann 1978).
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Black-roiled and mule deer:. Most seasonal variation in habitat useby black-tailed deer has
been _with seasonal changes in the availability of fcod andprotective cover (Dasm_nn J
and Taber 1956, Mackie 1970, Loft et aL 1984, Murphy et aL 1985). Food availability depends
on phenological changes in the landscapes, which in mm vary with elevation. During winter, only
f_ areas provide cover, whereas grasslands and cut-over areas provide some cover during
summer. On the west side of the Cascades, black-tailed deer utilize riparianareasduring fawning.

Mule deerfawns in the Missouri Breaks of north-cenwalMontana select habitat types with
dense vegetative cover and typically use the mid- andlower portions of slopes. Seasonal shifts in
habitatuse are con_-Aaledwith desiccation of herbaceous cover andassociated changes in the diet
ofdoes(RileyandDood1984).Coniferousandriparianhabitattypesareimportantmuledeer
fawning areas in north-cenu'al Washington (Carson and Peek 1987), in the Great Basin of
southeast Oregon (Leckenby et al. 1982), in wooded riparianareas of the northernGreat pl_in_
CUresk1983), andalong the mid-Columbia River (Fielder andMcKay 1984). Both cover and
plant phenology influence selection of riparianzones during fawning.

In the Blue Mountains of Oregon andWashington riparianzones provide migration mutes
for seasonal movements between winter andsummer range (Thomas et al. 1979). Similarly, in
northernCalifornia Columbian black-tailed deerutilize riparianareasas seasonal migratorymutes
between summer andwinter ranges (Loft et aL 1984). In contra_ mule deer in southeastern
Idaho do not preferentially use riparianareas duringnn'gration(Thomas and Irby 1990); however,
huntingseason in this region did not coincide with fall migration duringthis study, andthe deer
might have been more likely to use open slopes.

J_k:.In western Washington themountain hemlock (Tsu&amertensiana) zone is little used
by elk at any season. The truefir (Abies) zone is favored only during summer and mr;clear-cut ..
areasand second-growth in this zone are favored over old-growth and are most heavily used in
fall andwinter. Riparianzones and wetlands are used during all seasons, especially in winter, ....
spring, andduring the rut (Taber 1976).

Like black-tailed deer, Roosevelt elk on the west Side of the Cascades elk utilize riparian
areas duringcalving, presumably because of the proximity of open water or other habitat
attributesfound in the riparianarea. The width andtype of vegetation needed to maintain the
integrity and value of riparian habitat fordeer and elk have not been thoroughly investigated
(Wiuner et al. 1985, Harper1987, Raedehe et al. 1988).

Caribou: Woodland caribou exhibit seasonal differences in habitatuse. During summer,
alpine areasareusedfor foraging. Seasonal changes in habitat use by the S_licid_herd cover a
wide range of devafions within the range of commercial timberharvest. During therut in the early
fall considerable movement takes place, but dataon habitat selection are not yet available. In fall
and winter caribou are reportedto use low elevation forests, where they forage on arboreal
lichens. Old-gruwth stands are importantthroughoutwinter whenever severe storms increase the
avai]abifityof arboreallichens by blowing down limbs and branches(Romin_er and Oldemeyer
1989). During swing low elevation valley bottoms with Engelmann spruce/subalpinefir (Picea
en&elmann6/Abies lasiocarpa) forests interspersed with wet meadows are used as foraging sites
(Danlene 1983, Stevenson andI-latler1985). During spring the Selkirkherdusescutover areasfor
forage, because of accelerated snowmelt, which allows early green-up (Servheen andLyon 1989).
Spring habitat appears to he the only seasonal habitat that can be creaxedor improved through
clear-cuttingor selective harvest (Servheen and Lyon 1989).
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Calvingareasof the Selkirk herd of woo_inn,_caribouarepoorlydocumented. It is
thoughtthatcalvingoccursinsnow-freeareasathighelevations,butcowswithnewborncalves
have also been observed in timberedareas (Danielle 1983, Stevenson andHatler 1985). In the

" cenwal Arctic, Jakimchuket aL (1987) observed thatfemale caribou avoided riparianareas during
the spring calving period whereas males prefe:entiallyused these areas.They am'ibutedthis to
females avoiding increased predationpressm._m riparianareas (Jakimchuket aL 1987).

Effect of timber harvest

Complete removal of the overs'torypromotesgrowth of many hezbaceous forage species,
resulting in excellent forage oppommities for deer (Nyberg 1987) andelk (Brunt 1987); however,
it is importantto keep in mind thatthese areascan only be utilized ff all other requirements are
within close proximity (Brunt 1987, Thomas et aL 1979). _See__ing of grasses and legmnes does
not appearto enhance elk use of clear-cuts (Skovlin et aL 1989).

Disnnbance by ciear-cutfing or fh'ehas three majoreffects on deer forage plants in forests
of the PNW: a change in plant species composition, an increase in forage production, andchanges
in nutrientquality (Taberand Hanley 1979). Althoughthe composition of the plant community
growing within a clear-cut areadepends upon the composition of the understorybefore
disturbance,it is also affected by soil disturbanceduringlogging, methods of slash disposal fire,
and herbicidetreatment(Taborand Hsnley 1979). Removal of uee_, whether by thinningor clear-
cutting, encourages undersmryplants thatconstitute potential deer forage.The degree of use that
a foraging areawill receive is dependent upon deer density, home rangesize, and quality of the
habitatin termsof degree of interspersion,species composition, and adequacy of escape and
thermalcover.

Deer density, home range size, and clearing size interact in determining the potential use
of a given clear-cut (Taber and Hanley 1979). For an animal to be atwacted to a clear-cut, it must
be aware of the cut area. In this respect home range size is importantBlack-tailed deer generally
have relatively small home ranges. Assuming an average seasonal home range of about80 ha, a
blacktailed deer would be expected to be aware of a new clear-cut at a distance of about 1 km,
and a 10-ha clear-cut in a matureforest with 4 deer perkm2 will attractabout 4 deer. However,
larger clear-cuts would still only attractabout4 deer.

Some plantsrespond to herbivory by changingtheir chemical composition to render their
tissues less suitable to herbivores (Crawley 1983, Rhoades 1985). This response to herbivory
depends on the carbon/nutrientbninnce within the plant and the carbon/nutrientbalance within the
ecosystem;thesevarywithsuccessionalstage(Bryant1985). In southeast Alaska, it has been
shown thattimberharvest influences the yield andprotein content of Vaccinium browse.

In the rainforests of the PNW early stages of _on following logging or five provide
favorable habitatfor deer unless snow accumulationsrestrictforaging duringwinter (Walimo
1981). Old-growth timberor thinned maturestands with understoryvegetation and the ability to
intercept snow are critical for deer ff permanentsnow accumulates duringwinter (Jones 1974).

Bitterbmshand snowbeny are important for mule deer in the sagebrushsteppe and
ponderosa pine zones of eastern Washington (Wallmo 1981). Mule deer in eastern Washington
summer in themountains andwinter at lower elevations where forageis more accessible (Wallmo

andRegelin 1981).
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White-tailed deer utilize early successional stages afterfire or logging for forage, as long -
as cover is not far away (Peek 1984). During winters with light snow open areas are utilized for _
forage, while duringwinters with heavy snowfldl open areasare abandonedandwhite-tailed deer
are reslrict_ to forest stands thatintercept snow; these are usually closed-canopy matureforests
(Peek 1984).

Early successional stages are highly Ineferredby moose for foraging because of their
shrub/young tree component (LeRescbe et aL 1974). Earlysuccessional plant commnnltlo__
associaled with riparianzones are especially importantas f__*odingareas for moose (LeResche et
al. 1974,Coady 1982). In a long-term study in Minnesota, clear-cuning was beneficial in
providing abundant deciduous browse for moose, ff adequatecover for winter was provided
(Peek et aL 1976). Lowland mid-successional stage plant communities were utilized throughout
tbe year.

In northwesternOntariomoose preferredmixed hardwoodand conifer stands during
winter because these offeredlesssnowpackthanclear-cutsbut slill providedcriticalbrowse
(Mastenbrook andCummings 1989).

Woodland caribou are displaced by logging operations (Darby and Duquette 1986). In
Alberta,cariboudid not feed in clear-cuts larger than 2 ha, and only very occasionally crossed any
largerclear-cuts (Edmonds and Bloomfield 1984). Bergerud et aL (1984) argued that inc_
hunting and predationare the maincauses of caribou declines ratherthan habitatdismrban_per

They found evidence that inct_sed roadaccess resultedin greaterhuntingmortality among
caribou, andincreased moose density result! in greaterwolf predalion on caribou (Edmovvt_and
Bloomfield 1984). Nevertheless, forage andrange conditionscanlimit Rangifer population size
andaffect distribution (Klein 1968). Caribou have low reproductivepotential (Bergemd 1978),
andoccupy habitats in which deep snow can limit food availability (Darby and Pruitt 1984). The
low density of woodland caribou in boreal forest (Fuller and Keith 1981, Darby and Duquette
1986) is a reflection of low productivity in this envimnmenL As a consequence of their low
density, populations of 50 caribouare very sensitive to slight changes in productivity or mortality
(Bergerud 1978). Displacement to less suitablehabitat may result in the carryingcapacity being
exceeded; this has been shown for Norwegian reindeer (Reimers et aL 1983).

Jenkins and Starkey(1990) concluded that thinningpractices produced only negligible
forage benefits for elk in regeneratingDouglas-fir stands in westernWashington. h appeared that
herbaceous foraT_simportanttoelkhadalready declined by the time stands were thinned at
approximately 20 years of age. In the Blue Mountains of Oregon, Skovlin et al. (1989) came to
similarconclusions; elk use had alreadyretnmed to prelogging levels after 5 y_. Partial cuts were
used the least because they neither afforded good cover nor incneasedthe available forage
(Skovlin et at. 1989). The same was concluded for small-stem lodgepole pine (Pinus contorta)
stands in the Rocky Mountains (Lyon andBarger 1987).

Forest praclices thatproduce large amounts of browse while maintaining winter cover
appearto enhance moose habitats (Monthey 1984). Where a variety of forest practices such as
clear-culfing,selectivecutting, and buffer standswere usedwithina predominantly clear=cut
forest in northern Maine, a mosaic of forage and winter cover areasfavorable to moose was

OVlonthey1984). In contrast,partial standharvesting resulted in a more homogeneous
habitatwith less browse available for moose ....
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Integrated management can be beneficial to both timber and ungulates (Brunt1987,
Nyberg 1987). C_ thinninghas been of special concern since it reduces a smnd's ability
to provide adequate cover for elk at certain times; however, thinning eventually enhances a stand's
ability to intercept snow because it stimulates growth of wider crowns and strongerbranches
(Brunt 1987). On the other hand, removing understoryspecies which compete with crop trees not
onlyreducesforageavailabilityin theshorttermbutalsoencouragestreegrowth,whichreduces
the time duringwhich the stand provides forage (Brunt 1987).

Intetstmrsionof different a_ed stands

The use of different habitat types by ungulates varies spatially and temporally. Ungulates
utilize habitat types on a landscape level Difformg habitat types are needed simultam_usly to
maintain viable ungulate populations. The spacing, size, and juxtaposition of different habitat units
can be critical (Thomas et al. 1979, Wisdom et aL 1986, Raedeke et aL 1988).

Moose requite an interspetlion of early and late successional stages (Welsh et al. 1980).
Old-growth grand fidPacific yew (Abies 8randisiTaxus brevifolia) stands in Idaho provide critical
winter habitat for moose; even-aged pole timber stands and open areas, including clear-cuts and
lakes, are only used during summer (Pierce and Peek 1984). Optimum moose habitat contains
both disturbedareas providing food and marine conifers for cover (Hamilton and Drysdale 1975).
L,m'geareas dis_ by log_ng mmin liale cover and hence are not as useful for moose as small
ones (Teller 1978, Hamilton et at. 1980). In Ontario moose cows with calves utilized 18-yr-old
cutovers if at least three residual stands of timber were present and the cutovers did not exceed 64
ha in early winter and 16 ha in late winter. In addition, at least one of the residual stands needed
to be a mesic upland habitat of at least 107 ha (Thompson and Vukelich 1981).

In the coastal forests of Washington, Roosevelt elk are most abundant in floodplains,
deltas, beaver meadows, and other areas associated with fluvial activities. These areas provide
continuous forest cover interspersed with moist, productive forage areas throughout the year
(Raedeke and Taber 1982, Jenkins and Starkey 1984).

Young stands are used for escape cover by elk and deer (Thomas et al., 1979, Brunt 198"],
Wisdomet aL1985).Forestedareasareutilizedbymuleandblack-taileddeerforcoverduring
winter, and for water, cover, and food during summer and winter (Wallmo and Regelin 1981).
Most deer and elk winter ranges in coastal areas include old-growth forests, which possess
excellent winter forage availability and snow interception characteristics (Carpenterand Wallmo
1981, Brunt 1987).

The sire of a clear-cut unit affects its use by both deer and elk. Foraging areas should be
near escape cover and, in winter, to thermalcover (Brunt 1987, Nyberg 1987). Forest edges
between early and late send stage forest communities are extremely important for deer and elk
(Hanley 1983, Brunt 1987, Nyberg 1987). In northernMaine white-tailed deer wee adversely
affected by extensive clear-cutting. Softwood stands of at least 2 ha separated by narrow clear-cut
strips wee recommended to promote white-tailed deer (Monthey 1984). The dependence of deer
on mature softwood stands is relamd to their greater snow interception ability (Keraney and
Gilbert 1976, Wallmo and Schoen 1980, Monthey 1984, Kirchhoff and Schoen 1987).

[_esponse to harvest disturbance
If disturbance by logging results in increased activity budgets, the bealth of the animals

might be impacted. Consequently, Darby andDuquette (1986) recommended that logging be
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restrictedto summer. In Montanathe fidefity of elk to their home ranges decreased only slightly in
response to logging activities (Edge et at. 1985); however, all elk had extensive areas of cover
available within their traditionalhome ranges. A buffer zone of 500-1,000 m separatedareas of
high elk use from areas of disturbance (Edge andMamum 1985). Hershey and Lcege (1982)
reportedthat cow elk demonswated home range fidelity regardless of disturbance, phenological
_tions, andcb,mgmgweather.

The effects of broadcast burningon ungulates are not weil undemtocxLIt has been
suggested thatbroadcast burningenhances forage quality for deer andelk (Wisdom et al. 1988).
However, an analysis of forage quality in r_pome to burnin_after logging indicated thatburning
did not promotea detectable increase in quality in shrubscommol3lyutilized by elk anddeer,
rather,quality decreased in species sensitive to site conditions (Friesen 1991).

Large slash left in piles after logging operationscan provide cover for deer (Bartels et at.
1985), but often slash has a negative impact on movements of ungulates (Thomas et aL 1979,
Witmer et aL 1985).

Burning following clear-cutting reduces slash, thereby enhancing access for elk, and
provides space for growth of prefem_ species. The release of soft nutrients also increases soil
productivity (Brunt 1987). A comparison of elk use in Oregon on burned and unburnedlogging
units after harvestshowed thatburningwas followed by decreased use for 2 yrs, but use increased
duringthe following 2 yrs (Harper 1987).

Use of rtnarian buffer strim

As noted in the bad'ground section, riparianareasserve as naturaltravel corridors
because of their shape, extension from high to low eievatiom, and habitatcharacteristics.This is
especially true of riparianbuffer strips t_-mminingin a logged landscape. One reason ungulates
travel along timberstrips is the snow interceptionprovided by matureconifers. In the Cedar River
drainage, Washington, riparianareas were used as travel corridorsby elk (Taber 1976).
Mastenbrook andCummings (1989) showed thattimbercorridorsor scauered coniferous stands
may be used as escape cover, thermal cover, or travel zones by moose. These results suggest that
riparianbuffers remaining aftertimber harvestmay be beneficial to moose. S'nnilarly,Darbyand
Duquette (1986) recommended leaving buffer zones of standing timber 1-2 Ion wide aroundthe
majority of the winter range for woodland caribou and restrictingcutting to summer.

Riparianzones provide more edge than the surroundinguplandforests because of their
linear shape andthe high disturbanceregime experienced in and aroundstreams(Thomas 1979,

1987). This increases the habitat for black-tailed deer andelk, which benefit from edge
(Taber andRaedeke 1980, Hanley 1984). Aerial surveys in Ontarioshowed that corridoredges
withina clear-cutwereeitherpreferredbymooseorusedin proportiontotheiravailability.Thus
timber strips are an effective management option for increasing the amount of cutover area
available for use by moose because they increase the amount of edge in relation to cutover areas
(Mastenbrcokand Cummings 1989).

Riparian buffer zones may also be a useful tool to provide escape and thermal cover for
ungulates along clear-cuts (Taber andI-Ianley(1979). Furthermore, unharvested riparianbuffers
will evenm_ny provide mautretrees that intercept snow. This is important in eastern Washington
andat elevations in western Washington above 610 m, where snow may be permanentfor several

,__J
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months in some years. If riparianbuffer zones along sueamsides are providedin western
Washington, they will likely serve as hiding andthermalcover for black-tailed deer.

Ttmber corridorsare generally not used as f_ing areas (Mastenbrook and Cummings
1989); however, buffer zones adjacent to clear-cuts and young regenerating stands might be used
by high numbers of deer since the juxtaposition of these habitats would provide both cover and
forage. Columbian black-tailed deer in northernCaliforniautilized timberedstrips within clear-
cuts as escape mutes to more dense cover (Loft et aL 1984). In southwestern Montana mule deer
on exposed winter ranges selected f_oedingsites where forage availability, security, and thermal
cover were optimized (Wamboldt and McNeal 1987).

The narrowriparianbuffer strips providedby the ctment regulations in Washington may
provide only escape cover and not hiding or thermal cover. If buffer zones along streams were
wideenough,theycouldaLsoprovidehidingcoverforell deer,andmoose(Oakleyet al 1985)
but the required width may differ east and west of the Cascade Range.

Many ungulate species are dependent on riparian zones for critical stages of their life cycle
(Oakley et al. 1985) or for high quality forage or cover (Raedeke et al. 1988). As a consequence,
biotic disturbance from ungulates can be extensive. Herbivores may alter structure and function of
riparian zones (Hanley and Taber 1980, Pastor and Naiman 1992). Selective feeding by herbivores
may alter species composition and/or plant diversity. This is important to keep in mind if riparian
buffers are provided as a substitute for rather than in addition to existing forage and cover areas.
The greatest use of sue,am.sides occurs in late successional patches of riparian communities
(Kauffman 1988). However this does not infer that early- to mid- successional stages are
unimportant. They receive great herbivore impact as well.

Ungulates arenot confined to a single habitat type (Thomas et al. 1979, Raedekc et al.
1988). They utilize entire landscapes consisting of several different habitat types, daily as well as
seasonally. This is in sharp contrast to small mammals and amphibians, which arecharacterizedby
availability of most requirementsfor a particularspecies within a given habitat type andby low
mobility. The amount and juxtaposition of habitat types requiredto maintain an ungulate
population are usually found in a landscape matrixor patchwork (Thomas et al. 1979). In
particular, forest edge is important for elk and deer. Habitat selection studies of Rocky Mountain
elk (Hauley 1983, Musser and Bracken 1990) and Columbian black-tailed deer (Hanley 1983)
have indicated that these species prefer ecotones. The areas immediately inside stands of timber
adjacentto clear-cuts are most heavily utilized, probablybecause these areas provide cover as
well as adequate forage as a resultof increased light. Thus management of riparianbuffer zones
must be viewed in the context of entire landscapes and how these areutilized by ungulates rather
than as isolated entities.

In Florida ripariancorridorsareviewed as an integral part of applied landscape ecology in
terms of both content and context (Noss and Harris 1989). Riparian corridorsare considered to

be landscape linkages as well as systems of their own. Noss andHarris(1989) describe 163 m
buffers on either side of rivers used by fiver otters, bobcats, and black bears; however, no dataare
available yet on the width of buffers used by deer.

Cunent knowledge of wildlife use of riparian zones along large streams and rivers
suggests that riparianbuffer zones along streams with early- to mid- successional stage plant
communities should be delineated along the borderbetween ripari_, and upland areas,ratherthan
along a predetermined width. This procedureprovides ungulates with riparian forests of a variety
of patch sizes. Sinuous streams, because they provide larger patches of riparian habitat, will be
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most beneficial to un_mla_ populations in Wash/ngton. For buffer zones along streams and creeks
with very narrowor non_ riparianvegetation, a predeumninedwidth would probably be
advantageous, since the vegetation along narrowsu-eamsis very similarto that of the nearby
upland. The denser the vegetation the thinnerthe buffer can be ands_ll to provide adequate
hiding cover for Bl:lgni_-_.

Potential intersnecific inmrac_ons

If ungula_ are m be managed on a landscape level, possible ecological inu_rac_ons
between sympauic species should be considered. A given managementscheme may prove positive
to one speciesbut detrimental to another.Acconiingiy, such infractions need to be considered in
de,si_,ningriparianmanagementroues.

Bergerudet al. 0984) showedthatincreasesin moosewereaccompaniedby adverse
effectsonwoodlandcaribou.Darby andDuquette(1986_suggestedthatin areasmanagedfor
woodlandcm'iboumooseanddeerclemitiesshouldnotbeallowedto riseasa consequenceof
largescalelogging.TheyrecommendedprohibitionsonImming,_ stimulategrowthof lichens,
andapplicationof herbicides,to reducebrowsefor deerandmooseandstimulau_conifer
regenergi.'en beneficial to caribo_

In the last decade thebeavem have increased dramaticallyin numbers anddistribution in
Washington (Naiman et aL 1988). As a conseqnence, many sueamside riparianareas are rapidly
being converted from forest to meadow. This dramaticchange may influence elk anddeer in both
eastern andwestern Washington. Presently, liO..edata are available on the consequences of this
habitatconversion for elk and deer, however, some possible inu_'actionsbetween beaver and
cervids can be suggemed. Loss of thermal andhiding cover may detrimental.On the other hand,
wet meadows will provide elk with an increase in high quality forage. Both beaver and deer are
browsers, but in spiu_ of dietary overlap between the two species, they may not impact each other
negatively. Furthermore,beaver logging activity may provide deer with additionalwinter browse.
On the other hand, beaver may speed up succe.mionby removing deciduous early succe.mional
species, allowing speciesof later stages to prevail In wes=_'nAlaska, moose provide snowshoe
hareswith high quality browse from tree tops left after moose breakdown mid-size trees
(Svendsen 1987).

In Olympic National Parkelk appear to have a competitive advantage over deer, perhaps
because of their largersize and greaterreach, mobility, and groupsize (Jenlcin._and Starkey
1984). This study indicated a population ratio of 3 e]k:l deer in the Hoh Valley. The small deer
populations in this habitat may be able to persist because large numbers of downed trees provide
forage accesm'bleonly to deer (Leslie and Starkey 1982, 1984). This study was done in an ancient
old-growth forest; competitive in_-actions between elk anddeer may differ after logging andin
remnantbuffer zones aroundstreams. In western Washington elk preferredme,sic habitat patches
dominated by graminoidsand forbs, while black-tailed deer preferredxeric patches where browse
andforbs domln_t,-rl(Han]ey 1984). These different habitatpreferencesmay
interspecff]ccompetition between elk anddeer.

Mule deer and white-tailed deer in Montana show considerable habitat and forage overlap;
however, mule deer utiliTe intermediateto high elevations within pine-
bunchgrass/shru_coniferous plant communities, while white-tailed deer vfiliTe mid-elevation
bunchgrass/shrub/aspencommunities and willow/meadow communides at low elevations
_VIaninka 1968). In southern Texas, Kraussman (1978) also found thatsympatric white-tailed
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deerand mule deer chose somewhat different habitatsand preferreddifferent forage types.
Analysis of niche overlap pauems between white-tai/ed deer, elk, and moose in the northern
Rocky Mountainsprovided little evidence that in_erspec_c competition was important in shaping
niche relationships.There was no evidence of competitive exclusion, despite considerable overlap
in habitat,space, anddiet between seasons and years (Jenkins andWright 1988). Thus, although
thereis some evidence for competitive interactions between elk and deer in old-growth forest,
studies of elk, white-tailed deer, mule deer, black-tailed deer, andmoose provide little evidence of
competition pairs of cervid species in otherhabitats.

Beier and McCullough (1990) suggested thatspatial and habitatsegregation between
sexes may minimize inlersexual competition between white-tAOeddeer. Such differences in habitat
preferences between the sexes can complicate management of riparianzones.

Co_on
Ourknowledge of ungulateuse of riparianzones is incomplete. In eastern Washington

riparianzones clearly comprise critical habitatfor ungulates, because they provide dense
vegetation, abundantof forage, andac.ceasiblewaterwithin a relatively arid landscape mosaic. In
western Washington little information is available on use of riparianzones by ungulales. It is
thereforeimportant to obtaininformation on ungulate use of riparianzones as weft as information
on ecological interactions between herbivores.
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METHODOLOGIES

FT_.r_ SAMPLING OF VERTEBRATE TAXA

/_mpldblans and renflles
Sampling methods for amphibians andreptiles are described in great detail by Corn and

Bury (1990), Bury and Corn (1991), and Jones (1986). Following is a summary of the most
common methods and their advantages anddisadvantages.

Aouatic survey technioues

SIIWLmsurveys are most commonly used to sample sue,ranamphibians. In smaller streams
a three person team is needed to do an effective and thorough handsearch. While one person
stays on land to recorddata, the other two methodically work their way upstream turning over
rocks, searching gravel bottoms and under overhanging veptation Hand-held nets are placed
downstream to catch amphibians dislodged duringthe search process. The minimum length for a
single survey of a headwater stream is 10 m (Bury and Corn 1991). Some species present in the
streamare missed if a shorter sampling length is used. This method provides information on
species density, diversity, and relative abundance_Measurementsmay include physical and
biological stream parameters as well as informationon individuals caught. Informationon habitat
charactcfi_cs and microhabitatuse is obtainable. Hand searching is limited to smaller order
streams;larger streams arc dif_Mt to search effectively by hand. Habitat disruptionis limited if 7
the surveyors replace rocks and gravel as they were found.

In larger streams electroshocking w,cludques have been used to sample amphibians as well
as fishes (Hawirin._et aL 1983, Murphyand Hall 1981, Murphyet aL 1981). This technique
requiresat least two people. One operates the electroshocking equipment while the other holds a
net to capture shocked animals. This method appears to be biased toward capturing large giant
salamander larvae and may mi_ the smaller torrentsalamanders.Studiesin streamsgreaterthan2
m wide may need to employ both techniques to obtain adequate data. Like hand searching,
electroshocking provides data on densi/y, diversity, relative abundance, and microhabitat use. This
technique is more expensive than hand searching.

Terresu-ialsurvey mchniaues

Te_.m'iM survey techniques include time or area constrained searches, surveys of downed
wood,andpitfalltrapping.Timeorareaconstrainedsearchesrequirea teamofsamplersto
thoroughly search for a specifw,d length of time or a predeterminedarea within the sampling unit.
The search can provide data on species presence and sm'crohabitatuse. To thoroughly look for
amphibians, rotten logs must be turned over and tom apart, all rocks must be turnedover, and
ground litter must be moved to search underneath. This method is destructive and can lead to
biases in subsequent years due to loss of habitat.It is labor intensive and provides insthff'_+ientdata
for reliable estimates of population parameters.

Surveys of coarse woody debris use techniques similar to time-constrained searches.
However, the quantity of wood to he searched is pcedetermined. This allows the calculation of
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minimumdensity estimates relative to the amount of downed wood andthe quantif_ation of
microhabitatuse. From this information, meaningful comparisonsamong species can be made. A
limitation of this method is thatdensity estimates apply to unly one feature of the habitat.

The use of #flail trapscircumvents most of the problems andbiases associated with time-
constrainedsearches andcoarse woody debris surveys. Pitfall trans are usually c_ from
two #10 fin cans taped together andburied in the ground.Environmentaldamage from this
method is minimal. If checked frequently, the trapscan function as live traps. They arearrangedin
wansects, grids, arrays, or used to encircle specialized habitats.Drift fences are used to increase
thecaptureprobabilityof pitfall traps.An aluminum _beetappro_imnt_.ly one meter high is place
between traps.The lower edge is buried several inches into the ground.An animal runninginto
the aluminumfence is forcedto run along its edge until it fali.t into one of th_ pitfall traps.Data
are used to estimate species diversity, relative abundance,and tm'cmhabitaxuse. Mark-recaptme
techniques may be used to provide populationand home rangeestimates. Trapability differs
among species. Amphibiansand reptileswhich move verticallyin the forest are twi_ly to be
caught. Snakes are rarelycaught in pitfall trapsand have been observed feeding from them. Small
mammalsandamphibiansarecaught most frequently.Mortality is high among small mammals;
populations may be depleted if trapsare checked infrequently. Watermay be put into the traps to
drown the small mammals immediately. This can affect the condition of amphibians dependingon
the frequencywith which trapsare checked. Despite thedisadvantages, these trapsoffer flexibility
andcan be left intact and covered when not in use.

Some of the most common bird sampling techniques are described below. The most
appropriatemethod depends on the objectives of the study. For a more detailed description of
each technique refer to Vetoer (1985) and Manuwal andCarey (1991).

Variablecircularplot technioue

Reynolds et aL (1980) proposed a variable circular-plot(VCP) method for determining
absolute abundance.The method makes use of timed counts of species numbers anddistance
estimations from observerto bird at a number of stntions located along a _u The VCP

method is reportedto offer distinct advantages for surveying large geographical areas, for
comparingdifferent habitats,and for working in rugged and remote terrain(Scott andRamsey
1981). Itwas found to be more effective within a studyon riparianareasin the WesternCascades
of Oregon than the line transectmethod (Anthony 1984). Reynolds et al. (1980) found thata
stationaryobserver spent more time searching for birds andless time watching the path of travel
thanone walking along a transect.They reasoned thatstationaryobservers have less effect on bird
activity andprovide better density estimates. Edwards et al. (1981) found that significantly more
species were detected by theVCP plot technique thanby the fixed radiusplot (Bond 1957) or the
line transectmethod (Emlen 1971). Some of the majordrawbacks of the VCP method have to do
with biases with respect to distance estimation and inter-observerdifferences (D. Manuwal, UW,
personalcommunication).

Point count methods
There are three types of point count methods: simple point count, fixed radius point count,

and variableradius point count (Vetoer 1985). The simple point count is employed when
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informationis needed on species richness, presence,and abundance (Manuwai andCarey 1991).
The fixed radius point count is used to compare differences in community composition and
relative abundancebetween sites. Its advantages are thatit has fewer assumptions than variable
distance transects and point counts, it is easy to conduct in the field, and the data are easy to
analyze. A 50-m radiusis adequatefor most _ in typical Douglas-fir forests west of the

mountains. However, rarespecies with long detection distance, such as the pileated
woodpecker, will be under-represented(Manuwal and Carey 1991).

Point counting is superiorto transects for studying annual trends,primarily because the
timespent counting can be controlled, and more sites can be sampled, permitting more
mpresentatlve sampling (Vemm"1985). Point counts are also preferableto transects in areas of
rugged,densely vegemu_ terrain,where movement along the transectcould interfere with bird
sampling (Manuwal and Carny 1991). By not recordingdistances, the point count method
eliminates the distance estimation bias assocint_ with the similar VCP technique.

Transec_
Variable width transects are used when theobjective is to estimate densities and when it is

necessary to account for variance in detectability due to differences among species, observers, or
habitats(Emlen1977).TransectsandpointcountsaremoreefFzcientforabundancemeasuresthan
mapping (Vetoer 1985). The areasampled increases linearly with distance from the observer with
trmmectsbut geometrically with point counts. If certain assumptions are violated, point counts
result in much largererrorsin density estimations than do transects (Verner 1985).

Anderson and Ohmart(1981) found thatthe time spent in the field was shorterfor the
variable striptransect method.of F.mlen(1971) than with the VCP technique. However, the mud ......
areacensnsed was sicmificanfly greaterwith the transect method because of the lO0-m inlm'vul
between plots thatwas not censnsed in the variable circularplot technique. Total detections were
always significantly greaterwith the transect technique.

Mapping involves plotting the locations of singing males on gridded maps duringeach of
several visits to a plot. Informationfrom the maps is then u-ansferredto composite maps for each
species. The maps provide information on species abundance, composition, density, and
tezritodality. Studies of energy consumption by birds as a partof a studyof trophicdynamics
should not be attemptedwith any method otherthan mud mapping (Verner 1985). For most bird
species, mapping provides a beuer estimate of density than the VCP. The advantage to using the
mapping technique is thatit producesthe most reliable estimates of absolute density
1981). The disadvantages to this method are thatit requiresa great deal of time and effort, its use
is restrictedto the breeding season, for large species such as raptorsit is difficult to determine
whatportion of a territoryis on the plot, observer bias increases with variability in terdtory
delineation,and counting singing males may not give a reliable estimate of breeding males.
Kondeigh (1944) noted that9% of singing house wrens were unmated.

Small mammals

The estimation of population structureandthe population density or number of animals
per unitareaisanimportantconsideration in many ecological studies concerned with inmmctions
between animalsand their habitats.For most wild mammals accurateestimation of density and

i
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populationstructureis difficult to obtainbecause of their generally secretive andinconspicuous
natures.Small mamm_i_ are additionallydifficult to census because of their size and general lack
of signs to indicate their presence. These difficulties ate overlaid with biases introduced by the
choice of sampling method (W_ and Braun 1983). There apparendy is no single type of trap
or combination of traps thatwill captureindividuals of all species, sexes. _ndage-classes ,_th
equal wobabillty. Thus, the selection of a method depends on the cbje of the study ".he
questions being asked. The techniques can be considered broadly in thr,:. =ategories:capt_re-
mark-recapunemethods, intensive removal methods, andindirect methods.

Canmre-mark-recanmremethods

The technique of capture,marking, release, and recaptxueis one of the most frequendy
used sampling techniques for small mammals. The proportionof marked individuals recapturedin
the second sample, along with the known numberof markedindividualsreleased, permitsan
estimate of the total population size. Two situations each of which has different approaches for
estimatingpopulation parametersmust be considered (Otis et al.-1978, McCullagh and Nelder
1983). A population is defined as closed if it is not changing in size duringthe period of capture,
marking,andrecapturing.A population is defmed as open if it is changing in size duringthestudy
period. Openpop,,i,_ioos experience recruianem throughimmigration (or birth) andemigration
(or death).Real populations are deafly open, ,niP__,they aresampled for a very brief period.

This approach can estimate populationabundance, population structure,survival rate,
growth ra_, andemigration and immigrationrates.It requiresinlensive sampling effort.
Consequently, the number of sites thatcan be analyzed is relatively small Live trapsand pitfall

- traps are the most commonly used trapsfor capture-mark-recapturemethods.

Lwe traps
There are several designs for fivetraps,some for catching multiple individuals andothers

for single captures.Most of the commercially available traps aresingle-capture traps,either
consisting of a spring-driven door triggeredby a treadle on the floor of the trap (Sherman,
Havahart,andTomahawk traps)or a door released by a wire treadleplaced in the trapentryway
(Longworth) (DeBlase andMartin 1981, Taberand Cowan 1969). Traps usually are baited, but
type of bait varies widely in accordancewith food preferences of the species in question. Some of
the advantages of five traps are that they areeasy to set, can be used in large arraysfor estimating
population density, and they are non-destructive (Otis et al. 1978). Some of the disadvantages are
the large effort/time commitment needed toconductlivetrappingand the expense involvedin
surveying a large area(or several areas).

Typical markingtechrfiquesforsmallmammals involve ear taggingortoeclipping.Other
methodssuchashairclipping,hairdying,freeze-branding,andnumberedconarsalsohavebeen
used(DeBlaseandMartin1981,TaberandCowan 1969).

Pitfall traps
Pitfalltrappingisatechniquethatis_gly usedtosampleamphibianandreptile

populations (Corn and Bury 1990) as well as certain smartmammalspecies. Pitfall traps are very
_ent at capun'ingspecies of low agility or species that use tactileand olfactory rather than
visual cues (West in press). This techniqueis mostly effective for capULringinsectivores andnon-
jumping rodents, but is !e-__effective at capturingspecies such as deenulce, chipmunks,and
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jumping mice (Briese and Smith 1974, Bury andCorn 1987, Williams and Braun 1983).
Subsumtialeffort is requiredto place pitfalls in the ground,especially in rocky soil and graveL
Becausethetechniqueprimarilyiseffectivein capturinginsectivores,whichmustfeedevery2-4
hours, raps must be provisioned with sufficient food andchecked frequently (7 hours or less).
Because pitfall trapscatch relatively few agile rodents when used as live traps,other methods
should be employed at the same lime to assess thesmall mammalcommunity fully (Bury and Corn
1988).

Inmnsi_ removalmethods
When many kin traps areset in a small area,the total number of individuals removed can

provide an estimate of density. I-Iayne(1949) and DeLury (1947) first proposed an estimation
procedurefor such intensively trappedareas in which they plotted a regression line for the number
of animalscaught each day against the cumulative number I_viously caught. This technique
provides an estimate of density at the point where the regression line intersects the abscissa. The
statistical basis for this technique was discussed in Zippin (1958). Currendy the computer
programCAFTURE developed by White et aL (1982) is the best u'eatmenton removal estimates
for small mammal populationsize anddensity.

Although removal methods chanse the population understudy, this method has its own
advantages. It provides information on questions of age, sex, reproductive condition, and diet.
These kinds of data arevery nsefid for assessing population performanceand habitatsuilability. In
some cases, notably diet and reproductive condition, removal methods and subsequent necropsy
arenecessary. Snaptraps and pitfall traps are the two most common techniques for the removal
methods.

Snap traps
Snap trappingis the one of the most common methods for censusing small mammals. The

frequentlyused Museum Special snap trapis largerthan honsehold-variety mousetrapsand has a
longer bail wire which is designed to strike the back ratherthan the head of animals (West 1985).
In a study by Wiener and Smith (1972) Museum Special snap waps proved to be more effective
due to a more sensitive trigger mechanism than conventional snap trapsduring periods of strong
winds or rain. Although many different baits have been used, a common bait is a mixture of rolled
oats and peanut butter.

Snap trapsare easily set, inexpensive, and have a rapid rateof returnfor effort. They are
useful for collecting informationin a short time period, andin sampling extensive areas. They are
more efficient at capturingspecies thatorient visually, butthey are less efficient atcaplming
speciesthat orientbytactileor olfactorycues.Snap trapsaredisadvantageousinthattheyare
single capturetrapsand must be checked ratherfrequently and reset.

Pi(fall traps
This t-.chniquecan be used for live or removal trapping,although it is most commonly

used for the latter.In the Pacific Northwest many animals drown due tothe accumulation of
water in the traps.Drowning is recommended as a hmnanetechnique by the American Society of
Mammalogists (1987) when pitfall traps areused as removal traps. Pitfall waps permit both
simultaneous and sequential multiple captures without the need for constant or frequent trap
a_ce (WiUiams and Braun1983).
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The characteristic featureof all methods for measuringrelative density is that they depend
on the observation of sign that representssome relatively constantbut unknown relationship to
the total populationsize. They provide no estimate of density but ratheran index of abundance
(Krebs 1985). Most methods are useful as supplements to more direct census te_hniql_._ and for
picking up large changes in population density.

For small mammals in this region, the most commoll techniques involve counts of runways
(species of voles andmoles) (Sarrazinand Bider 1973), counts of burrow systems (moles,
gophers and groundsquirrels) (Scrivnerand Smith 1981), counts of vocalization (tree squirrels)
(Davis andWinstead 1980), and counts of nests and middens (nests of woodrats, flying squirrels,
and tree squint, middens of red squirrels)(Wolff andZasada 1975).

The following discussion is based primarilyon ma_'ial presentedin Kunz andKuna
(1988) andThomas and West (1989).

Methods of cat)mrin_bats
There are two widely used methods of capturingbats in the field: mist nets andTurtle

•traps. Mist nets are portable and can be set up to cover a large area; however, nets must be
watchedcoustantly and entangled bats removed promptlyto avoid mortality. In contrast,Turtle
traps (Turtle 1974) do not have to be monitored constantly andseveral trapscan therefore be run
simultaneously. In addition,Turtle traps protect capturedbats from weather, and are 10 times
more eft'dent than mist nets. several disadvantages. Bats in trapsmay bite or prey on one another
andare vulnerable to predatorssuch as snakes. If large numbersof bats are caught at one tlme
bats may suffocate.

Capturemethods aresubject to several sources of bias. Wind and rain can affect success
by m_kiug nets or traps more visible. When Turtle trapsareused, variations in line tension can
also introduce bias because different species may be caughtwith differentline tension. When fines
aretoo loose, large bats pass through;if too fight, small bats bounce off. It is desirable to find a
moderatetension to catch as many species as possible, butsome may still be missed.

Capture rates vary with species, behavior, andage of individuals. Some bats (both species
and individuals) avoid capture.High flying andmaneuverablebats arenot easily be capuned, and
gleaning andhovering bats, such as the long-eared bat (Myotis evotis) and the pallid bat
(Antrozous pa///dus), areespecially good at avoiding traps.Adults are better at avoiding nets than
juveniles, and near-termpregnant indi_duals arecaught more often thanmale, non-parous,or
lactatingindivid-_l_

Although biased, napping provides information on reproduction, sex, and age thatcannot
be obtainedby methods in which bats are not handled, such as visual counts and ultrasonic
detection.

In visual counts bats are counted as they emerge from a most. This is a precise but labor-
intensive method of monitoring bats, with as little as 0.5% variation between counts (Swift 1980).
The utility of visual counts is limited to estimating numbersof individuals using a given roost
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because in order to use this method m estimate population size, the numberof roosts in an area, -
individual foragingranges, andimmigrationratesmust be known.

Visual counts have also been used to monitor habitatuse of several species in urbanareas.
Using visual stripcounts in which bats were counted along a uausect. Galsler (1979) was able to
identify three species on the basis of size seen against an open sky in a city. This technique has
several drawbacks.It cannot used in forested areas because the bats must be silhouetted against a
light backgroundto be identified; deu_ion distance varies dependingon batsize, flight levels, and
light intensity; andthe species of interest must be of subsumti_ny different sizes for positive
identification.

Ultrasonic detection

Ultrasonicdemctionsysmmshavebeendevelopedthatallowremotesensingand
recordingofcallsforlaterplaybackandrecognition.These=dmiquesoffertheabilitytocensus
bataczivitTovermany areassimulzaneousiywithouzsomeofthebiasesofcapturetechniques.
Bats need not be trappedor handled and the detector microphones cover a larger area then traps
or nets, allowing thecollection of largersamples.

However, ultrasonic detection also has shortcomings. Many species cannot be
distinguished from one ano_er based on echolocation call characteristics(Thomas and West
1991, Fenton et aL 1973) andspecies with similar ¢a!!¢must. therefore,be grouped in analysis.
This limits the¢ffectivonem of thi_ method for monitoring habitatuse by individual species
(Thomas andWest 1991). In addition, detectors cannot yield absolute measures of abundance.

•They are only useful for measuring relative levels of activity amongdifferent areasbecause there
is no one-to-one correspondence between the number of calls recordedand the number of bats
present;a single individualemitting several calls cannot be distinguishedfrom several individuals
emitting single calls. Finally, detectors cannot be used to compareactivity among species. Calls of
different species vary in intensity anddetection distance such thatlower frequency calls are
detected at greaterdistances than high frequency calls (Griffin 1971, Fenton andFullard 1981).

Cm vo
Many of the methods for the studying carnivores are designed to determine population

size, densities, physical chamctefi_cs, andhome range. Some of the more common methods for
ceususing carnivores are described below. The advantages anddisadvantages of each technique
depend on the objectives of the study being designed.

Census teehnioues

Capfure-mark-recapture
Capture-mark-recapture(CMR) methods have been used for many years andincorporatea

variety of technianeS tOprovide information for population estimates, densities, movements,
weight variation, home range,and external characteristics (King and Edgar 1977). In general,
traps areset at regular intervals over a plot of land, animals aremarkedand released, and
recaptureda number of times (Stickel 1954). The grid size, configurationand number of traps
established is specific to the animal population being studied (White et at. 1982). Four critical
assumptions of the CMR methods are:

1. Marked and unmarkedanimals are capturedrandomly (Krebs 1972).
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2. Markedanimals are subject to the same mortality rateas unma_.zt animals (K_bs
1972).

3. Marks arc not lost or overlooked (ICrcbs1972).
4. The size of the population is constant over the period of census. This means that no

recruitment (birthor immigration) or losses (death or emigration) occur (White et aL 1982).
CMR methods are most appropriate for animals with high densities and small movement

patterns (Montgomery 1987). Some advantages to using the C'MRmethods are that they allow
the observer to estimate the population size of elusive, mobile organisms that are seldom
amenable to direct counts, and that the animal populations being studied remain alive and intact.
One major disadvantage is the difficulty in incorporating heterogeneity in catchability, behavior,
and age stmctm_ into the design (Montgomery 1987, White et al. 1982). Consequendy, catches
could misrepresent the population in various ways (King 1983).

Removal

Removal techniques involve trapping the animals along a gridsystem similar to the CMR
methods and removing the animal from the population, either by marking unmarkedanimals or kill
trapping. An cs_mation of population size can be determined by analyzing the decreasing
proportion of captures in successive trapping efforts (West in press). Data necessary for
determination of age, breeding condition, and digestive tract analysis can be obtained by kill
trapping (King and Edgar 1977).

One advantage to the removal method is that it is a quick and efficient way to estimate
population numbers. Daily inspections of traps may not be necessary (King and Edgar 1977). One
of the major disadvantages to the removal method is that it may change the population structure
andadditionallymay alter the responses of surviving individuals (King andEdgar 1977).

Camera traps
Camera traps involve the connection of a detector or baited trigger mechanism to a battery

operated camera with flash. Upon detection of the animal or upon release of the bait from the
trigger, the camerawill photograph the animals (Joslin 1988). Care must be taken to strategically
place the camera in a position where it will receive the best full body shot of the animaL

Some advantages to this method are thatit requires little time commitment and is
sufficient for determiningpresence or absence. Presence information can be a useful andefficient
way to describe largescale ecological patterns(West in press). Some of the disadvantages to
camera trapsare that visitation rates may be low, they can be expensive, and they provide only
presence dam.

Aerial surveys
Aerial surveys involve photographingmammals from ah-tm_ fitted with aerialsurvey

cameras (Ward et aL 1987). The photos arethen examined to provide an indication of population
size, habitat use andlocation, and migration patterns. An advantage to this method is thatit
provides information on more elusive animals that aredifficult to trackby other methods. One
disadvantage to aerial surveys is that they are expensive in terms of flight costs, camera
equipment, and time spent searching for animals. Also, the sightings from aerialsurveys are a
function of habitat "transparency."For example, one would inevitably count more numbers of
individuals in an open m_w than in a closed canopy forest.
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Tracking "
Theuseoftracksasapopulationestimationtechniquehasbeenofferedasaninexpensive.....

technique(ReidetaL1987).Itinvolvestrackinganimalsbytheirprintsinthesnow,ontrack
p1=tp-s,orotherappropriatemediumtoprovideinformationondistribution,dispersion,activity
(timeorspace),habitatpreference,andspeciesinteraction(ICingandEdgar1977).Some ofthe
advantages to trackingare thatthere is liuJe interferencewith the animals'activities and a larger
areacan be censused than with a trappingmethod (King andEdgar 1977). One disadvantage to
trackingis that it provides no physical informmion about the animals (i.e., sex, size, reproductive
condition) (Teplov 1952). An obvious disadvantagespecific to snow tracking is thatits use is
temperaturedependent. Snow tracks may indicate winter habitatuse but the habitatrequirements
of a species may change seasonally, particularlyduring theb_v,__ing season (Van Home 1983).

Signanalysis
Theanalysisof sign toindexabundancemay beusedwhentheactualcaptureofanimalsis

not necessary and when the animal species is very difficult to capture.Some examples of sign
analyses include: counts of voc.=li-_tlnns,dens, scat, p_y kills, markedtrees, nails and sign posts
(West in press). The type of sign chosen for analysis is a function of naturalhistory and varies
gzeadywithrespecttodifferentspecies.Forpresence-absencetechniquesanysignof presence
will do, while for indices of abnndance the signs must have some consistent relationshipto
abundance(Westin press).

In summary, the technique used to determineand describe a population of carnivores
dependsonthespeciesbeingstudiedand the questions being asked. In general, CMR, removal
techniques, aerialsurveys, andsign analysis can be used to obtainpopulationestimates for
carnivores. Camera trapsaxemost frequentlyused to determine the presence or absence of a
species. The most effective method to obtain informationregarding R_roductive success of -
carnivore populations is CMR. The determinationof carnivore-habitatrelationships is dependent
on the distributionor territory of the species being studied. For wide-ranging carnivores (i.e.,
bear, opossum, and raccoon), carnivore-habitatrelationships are determined by tracking, aerial
surveys, sign analysis, andradiotelemetry (explained below). For narrowrangingcarnivores
CMR may also be employed.

Auxiliary_methods

Radio telemetry
l_adlotelemetry is used primarilyfor the study of movement patterns,butcan also be very

useful in augmenting census data. Radio telemetry, in conjunction with trappingmethods for
populationestimates, provides information on the animals thatwere not in the populationduring a
particulartrappingperiod (Hailett et aL 1991) In radiotelemetry, an animal is equipped Coycollar,
harness,or surgical implant) with a miniauue signal-emitting r_dlo _Uer which does not
affect its capture probabilityor survival The animalcarrying the transmitteris then located by
receivers fitted with directional anumnae. The directional antenna indicates the direction from

whichthetransmittersignalsarecomingbyemittingloudersignalswhen theantennaispointedin
the fight direction (Piney 1982). Locations of the animals can be markedon maps to provide
informationregardingthe movement palxems.

Some advantagestousingthismethodtostudycarnivoresinclude:
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- 1. It, like CMR, is an effective way to monitor shy animals in good cover.
2. k has the advantage of getting the observer quickly m a position where he can observe

a particularinswmnentedanimal. (Craigheadand Craighead 1965).
Some of the main disadvantages to radio-telemetryare the initial cost of equipment and

the expertise and time requiredm develop a workable system for relocating the animals (Riney
1982).

Two general approachescan be taken to gatherinformation aboutungulates. FLrSt,the
animals themselves can be surveyed andsampled using visual observations, radio telemetry,and
vocafizafion. Second, indirectmethods using tracksand traces can be surveyed andsampled,
including pellets, browse, and ruttingpits.

Direct visual observation of ungulates is a useful method for obtaining information on
habitat selection, activity patterns,and to some degree food selection, and it has been widely used
throughoutthe world. However, themethod is only useful if the artimalsare visible the majorityof
the time. This is not the case in the PNW, where ungulates utilize forested areas.Therefore, radio
telemetry might prove to be a more useful method. If animals areequipped with motion sensitive
transmitters,both habitatselection and activity patternscan be obtained.Aerial surveys are also
useful to obtain locations of ungulates, markedas well as unmarkedindividuals (Kenward 1987).

Spotlight techniques have been used with a varietyof animals. The method is easy in the
field and relatively iv.expensive. Fromspotlight counts populationestimates can be calculated
(Harestad and Jones 1980).

Browse inventories have been used frequently to get information on plant species
- preference by an ungulate species and carryingcapacity evaluation Crelfer[1980] for a review).

The method is fairlyrobust, since it gives a good estimate of browse pressure. On the other hand,
if two or more ungulate species are involved, only the accumulated browse effect (result) can he
measured. There is no way to tell what kind of ungulate browsed a particulartwig. Browse
inventories cannot be used to distinguish browse of different ungulateherbivores.

In ungulate ecology, animal abundance in relation to their food resource is importanLFor
browsing ungulates the estimation of browse biomass is important.Marshall et al. (1990)
developed a method to estimate browse biomass using multiple regression and plotless density
estimaw_. The technique is inexpensive since it requiresrelatively small sample sizes.

In the evaluation of ungulate habitat,measuringavailability of key forages is important
(Wallmo et aL 1977, Hanley and McKendrick 1985). The availability of browse changes when
snow accumulates. A commonly accepted alternativeto direct measurement involves estimating

proportions of browse presentbefore snowfall that exceeds heights of various snowpacks (Teller
1980). In Montanait was found that there is a nonlinearrelationship between available browse
andincreasing snowpack (Jenkinset al. 1990). If a simple linear relationship is used it leads to
overestimation of browse (Schwab and Pitt 1987).

Stripandline transects have traditionallybeen used to estimate populations, and browse
pressure. (Eberhardt1980). Burnhamet aL (1985) compared the two types and found that in
general the line transectmethod should be preferredover strip transectson the basis of human
biasandemctency.

Line transect surveys of pellet groups provide a very useful method to get a population
estimate or an index of use of a habitat type compared to others (Ebeflmrdt1980). When the
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populationof inte_st con_ets of groups or clusters of individuals such as elk ratherthan single -
individuals, group size may influence the probability of delecling a group. Drmnmeret aL (1990)
incorporatedgroupsize as a covariate in their line transectmethod to elimln_t_,overestimation of
density of individuals. One of theproblems using pellet transectsurveys is variation in the
_ce of fecal pellets from deer and elk. Loft and Kle (1988) compared radio-lrianguiation
methods for assessing deer habitatuse and came to the conclusion thatpellet group counts are
useful in ranking ml_tlve use of habitats,but may not be reliable for rankinghabitatsthat receive
similar levels of use. One of the weaknesses is thatthe pellet group counts does not indicate the
kind of use a given habitat receives. Additional d=t_are needed to supplementtheinformation
from the pellet group counts. Harestadand Buunell (1987) showed for black-tailed deer in British
Columbia that twice as many pellets remain in a dry site compared to a moist site after one year.
Furthermore,defecation rate of an ungulate depends on forage quality (Robbins 1983). As food
qualitydecreases(Le., as the fiber content increases) ungulates pass more indigestible material.
This is most strongly pronounced between seasons. Winter pellets are more pet_tent than spring
andearly summer pellets where ungulates forage on early phenological plant material,which is
low in fiber.

Estimates of home-range size are very sensitive to the length of sampling intervals.
Moreover, if large sample sizes are acquired over a short period of lime, the samples may not be
independent (Swihart and Slade 1985).

Especially duringwinter ungulates may suffer nutritionalconstraints (Hanley andRose
1987). Hanley andMcKendrick (1985) showed for Sitka black-tailed deer in Southeast Alaska
thatthe winter energy limiting hypothesis may be true, when deep-snow winters or when herb-
layer evergreen forages are not available. In addition, the role of protein digestion-inhibitors play l-
an importantrole.

Trackxleft in the snow by wild ungulates have been used to estimate relative abundanceof _-
species between years (Fedyk et aL 1984). It is a very inexpensive method andnot very labor
intensive. It could also be used to indicate differential use between habitat types. On the other
hand,if it is not combined with otherfield data, thehabitat use may be meaningless because
trackingdata does notindicatethe animals activity patterns.

Modelin_ of unmdates
v

Over the years several ungulate models have been developed. The advantage of models is
thatthey can provide a quick andfairly inexpensive idea of what might be accomplished under
differentmanagement manipulationsin a given habitator in particularat a landscape leveL Within
theirlimited scope, models can be used as a Inedi_ve framework of a given ungulate population.

A l'_g_ limitntioll mode] for black-tailed deerwas developed by Garcia et al. (1976)
based on the Leslie matrix. The model will generatea possible cazryingcapacity for a given area
but is probablytoo simple to give valid populationnumbers. Raedeke and Lehmimhl (I986)
constructed the HABSIM-modeL It predicts population sizes of elk on a landscape level, and is
useful for making predictions due to largescale logging or habitatalterations.

For the commercial timberlandsnorth of Mr.Rainier National Park along the White River
/ in western Washington a model was constructedfor assessing influences of forest harvesting

activities on elk forage conditions (Je_kin_and Starkey 1990). The model is used to assess
influences of sevend possible forest harvestingrates, rotation lengths, thinning rates, hardwood
cuttingrates, andwinter snowfall on forage conditions in theWhite River drainage (Jenkins and ......
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Starkey 1990). This model may be a useful tool in predicting the outcome of riparianmanagement
zones underdifferent managementschemes.

Hanley and Rogers (1989) developed a generalungulaw model based on nutritional
requirementsand their availability. The advantages are thatit can be used in a variety of habitats
and it is not restricled to one species.

Wisdom et al. (1989) refined the -._lel developed by T_omas et al. (1979) for elk to be
useful in western Oregon. The original model by Thomas et al. (1979) was created for the Blue
Mountains of Oregon andWashington. Several improvements have been made since then (Musser
and Bracken 1990).

POPULATION AND COMMUNITY PARAMETERS

Population ecology
A primaryconcern of population ecology is how population parameters are related to the

environment where animals live (Caughley 1977). Parameters of interest include abundance,
density, survivorship, fecundity, age-structure,sex ratio,immigration, emigration, rates of change
and the variance of these estimators (Caughley 1977, Newton 1989). These estimates can be age-
specific, although this generally requiresintensive, long-durationstudyand the ability to
accurately age and identify individuals (Caughley 1977). Long-term, age-specific data would
permit partitioningof estimator variance between habitattypes, social factors (e.g., density
dependence), environmental stochasticity, and individual life-tlme reproductive success (Clutton-
Brock 1988, Newton 1989). Long-term study is not only difficult in termsof funding and current
researchinstitutions (e.g., Verner 1992), butdecisions about landscape level management may be
needed before long-term researchcan be completed (Soul6 1986). Fortunately,it is possible to
learn a great deal about relationshipsthroughexpe"rnnentalmanipulation andshort-term
correlationsobserved in differentenvironments.In the remainderof this section we briefly review
a numberof considerations about population level parameterestimation.

RelatiVeabundance.
This is a measure of abundance basedon an index which is not a direct estimate of

population numbers (Canghley 1977). It is the simplest type of abundance measure both in terms
of estimation andbecause limited informationis gathered.Indices include direct counts from
animal signs such as the numberof fecal deposits, nests, burrows, scratchingposts, and predated
plants. These types of indices may requirean estimate of the expected numberof signs peranimal
and requirea minimum time lag between the animal'spresence and observationof signs (Caughley
1977). Another class of measures relates abundance to catch per uniteffort such as with pitfall
traps, trackplates, and call counts. Relative abundance can be a very cost-effective and useful way
to index population responses to habitat perturbations.

Crudedensity is theeslimated numberof animals in a given area(Caughley 1977). This
measure is most useful for comparingtemporalvariationwithin studyareas.Comparisons
between areas is more problematic because definitions of study areaboundaries can be arbitrary
relative to the sampled organisms. Measttresof absolute density (i.e., total number of animals in a
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given area)will requiremore intensive samplingmethods th_ requiredfor relative abundance
measures (Caughley 1977). Field methods include quadratecounts (Clarke 1986), mark-recapture
studies (Jolly 1965, Seber 1965, Otis et aL 1978) and wan,u_ samples (Bumh et aL 1980).
Importantconside__2ons for these methods include standardiT_tionof methods, observer bias,
independence of observations, and behavioral, temporal, andsocial dynamic effects on capture
probabilities.

Ecological density is the e._,-_t,_ numberof animalsrelative to the availability of specific
habitats.This measure may have an a pr/or/assumption of what constitutes a habitat type relative
to the organism being sampled, but if"this condition can be satisfied the measu_ provides more
specific informationthan crude density. Both crudeand ecological density estimates may be
biased by study areasize (Franklinet al. 1990), butthis is lem lxoblematic if the numbers are usod
to assess temporalvariationwithin study areasor if inter-study comparisons involve areasthatare
approximatelyequal in size. Rarefaction is a tool thatcan be used to standardizedensity estimates
for study sites of various size ('tipper 1979). Interpretationof density measures should recognize
thatdensity is not always a good indicatorof habitatquality (Van Home 1983, PuUiam 1988) and
a morecompete_ent willrequiredemographicestimates.

Demot,ranhicmeasures

-These parameters,described above, provide themost complete information needed to
_lJt_ how animalsrespond to differentenvironmentalconditions. However, sampling can be very
expmmve in termsof time, money and effort (Caughley 1977). It is possible to estimate a number
of parameterssuch as reproductive condition, age-stmctm_, andsex ratio during the course of
txesonce/absonce sampling such as with pitfall traps.Survivorship, fecundity, immigration and .....
emigrationrequiremore intensive sampling such as mark-recapturestudies with large sample sizes
and involving several generations and years to accurately estimate the variance for these
parameters(Canghley 1977, Newton 1989). Life stage projection parameterestimaw_ are a usefid
approachto examining rates of population change where age-specific data is unavailable (Caswell
1989).

Community Ecology
Communities have been defmed in a myriadof ways buta common operationaltheme is

thata community is an assemblage of several species occupying the same area(Wiens 1989).
Community ecologists are concerned with factorsthat influence community composition andthis
has been accompanied by considerable debate (e.g., Diamond 1975, Connor and Simbefloff 1984,
Gilpin andDim_ond 1984). A numberof community level relationshipshave been explon_ which
we briefly _ below.

Diversity measures combine both the variety of organisms in a community (i.e., species
richness) andtheir relative abundance(Magumm 1988). A large number of indices of species
diversity have been proposed to enumeratedifferences between communities. For a review of
concepts andmethodologies see Ludwig and Reynolds (1988), Magurran(1988), Wiens (1989),
and Krebs (1989). Diversity measuresare commonly a function of sampling methodology and
thus standardizationis needed to make comparisons between study areas (e.g., rarefaction,Tipper
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19/9). Diversity is a funmion of habim_sm_cmre,succe,_on, seasonal changes, imerspecific
relationships,and other factors described below (Wiens 1989).

Soecies areamladonshio
_ur andWilson(196"/)examie_therebdombipbem,eenspeciesrichness_nd

area for several tara occur_g on islands. They found thatspc_,,s richness generally increases
with areawhen plotted on a log-log scale. In island situations and isolated mounr,_inranges,
fac_rs other than areamay be impormnLDisumce from sources of colonists, and habitatfeatures
have been shown to alter species-area relationships (Johnson 1975, Gilpin andDiamond 19/6).
Considerabledebate continues as to the usefulness of species-area w.lafionships in conservation
biology (e.g., Simberloff andAbele 1982, 1984, Wilcox and Murphy 1985, Simberloff andCox
1987).

Soe_e_,z abondsnce models

These models fit various mathematical diswibulious to observed abundances of species.
For Lnslance,Preston (1948) observed that the rel_,rlvedensity of bird species commonly firs a log
normaldistribution.This fit was used to explain the observationthatcommunities usually have
few very common species and more species with lower abundances. However, there is
considerable debate regarding the biological meaning of this relationship (May 1975, 1984,
Sugihara1981). Ugland andGray (1982) noted thatan implicit assumption in Preswn's model is
thatthe communities are in equilibrium. They found thatcommunities in nonequilibrium(such as
those undergoing habitat modification) do not fit a log normal distribution.Considerable debate
exists aboutthe equilibrium state of communities (Wieus 1989). Otherdiswibutions have been
proposed such as a niche preemptionmodel using a geometric series (Rcv 1975). See Ludwig and
Reynolds (1988) for a review of methodologies.

Niche

One definition of a niche focuses on single species abundanceand distributionas a
function of many environmentalfactors (Grinnen 1917, 1924, 1928). Another more community
based definition describes a niche as a species' functional role in the community with interspecific

competition as the primarydetermining factor (Elton 1927, Hutchinson (1957). Both definitions
can complement one another (Wiens 1989). Niche overlap is the degree of similarity between the
ecological niches of various species (Wiens 1989). Groups of species having a high degree of
overlap are commonly classified as guilds (Root 1967) andare the focus of research testing ideas
aboutcompetitive exclusion andniche complementarity (MacArthur1970, Wiens 1989). Groups
of species having a high degree of ecological overlap areclustered into guilds for analytical
purposes. Guilds have been def'meda priori(Cody 1983, Diamond 19/5) using a mixture of
taxonomy andbehavioral differences between species. Othershave derived species guilds using a
posteriorimethods such as cluster analysis, principalcomponents analysis and discriminant
function analysis (Holmes et aL1979, Capen 1981), Therecan be considerable difficulty in
measuring niche overlap because of regional differences, temporalvariationin species abundance
and resource availability and in defining and quantifyingresourceuse and availability (Wiens
1989).
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USE OF RIPARIAN ECOSYSTEMS BY TERRESTRIAL VERTt_RATES IN --
WASHINGTON: ASSESSING DEPENDENCE ON RIPARIAN HABITATS

In this se_ion we s-mmm'ize infmmafion on _ ver_br'ates of Washington thatuse
riparianhabimmand use this informmion m develop a rankingsystem to assess their sensidvity
and significance. Table 4 presentsinforws_nu on 1) descripdve variables: life forms; use of
riparianhabimm(rivers, _, andcreeks) 2) variables used in assessing sensitivity: habitat
specificity, pop,,l_Son mind, 8eographicrange,populationconconumion, andreproductive
poumtial, 3) vm'i_ies used in msemi_ sigllflcmee: sysummficsi_mcance, biogeo_-aphic
significance, and4) sensitivity mtd dpifleanee scores. The definitions of variablesand
procedures for scoring used in this section wore adaptedfrom Millsap et aL 1990. Scores were
determined using information from Brown (1985), Butt andCnossenheider (1976), Ehrlich et al.
(1988), Hall (1981), Nussbaum et aL (1983), Stebbins (1985), andThomas (1979). Each variable
used in assessingsensitivityorsignificance was assigned a value from 0-6. The higher a variable'S
score, the greaterthe vulnerability or si_ificance of that taxon: a score of 6 indicates high risk, 3
indicates moderate risk, and0 indicatm low risk. The sensitivity andsignificance scores represent
a synthem of these variables.

EXPLANATION OF TABLE 4

Tna
The mxa included were designau_ as inhabitantsof riparianecosystems on the basis of

one or more of the following: l) lists of riparianspecies compiled by the Washington Deparunen¢
of Wildlife; 2) taxon chaptersby Cross (1988), Knight (1988), Knopf andSamson (1988), and
Raedeke et aL (1988) in Raedeke (1988); 3) review by regional authorities. Some species
identified as riparianspecies by 1 or 2, above, were excluded from the rankingbecause they are
uncommon or do not breed in the region (i.e., fail and springmigratorybirds, overwintering
birds).

Nomenclature for commoll and sci.eiltific names follows the following sources: amphibians
andreptiles- Conim (1990) and Good and Wake (1992), birds - American Ornithologists' Union
(1983), rn=mm_is- Jones et aL(1991).
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]_s'iptlwvariables

Life form descriptions for western Washington are from Brown (1985) and those for
easternWashington are from Thomas (1979).

form Reproduces Feeds

1 in w_er in_

2 in wmer or in trees on the ground,in bushes

3 on the ground around water on the ground andin bushes, trees, and water

4 in cliffs, caves, rimrock,or talus on the.groundor in air

5 on the ground without specific on the ground
water, cliff, rimrock, or talus

7 in bushes on the ground, in water, or in air

8 in bushes in trees, bushes, or air

9 primarilyin deciduous trees in trees, bushes, or air

10 primarilyin conifers in trees, bushes, or air

11 in conifers or deciduous trees in trees, in bushes, on the ground, or in air

12 on very thick branches on the ground or in water

13 in own hole excavated in tree in trees, in bn_he_,on the ground, or in air

14 in a hole made by another species on the ground, in water, or in air
or in a naturalhole

15 in a burrowunderground on the ground or under it

16 in a burrowunderground in the air or in the water

Primaryhabitatis designated by a "1";secondary, or marginal,habitatis designated by a "2".
Informationon use of habitats is from Brown (1985) and Thomas (1979).

Variables used in assessin_ sensitivity (SW & SE)

Habitatsnecificitv

Habitatspecificity scores arederived from versatility scores in Brown (1985) for forests of
western Washington (SW) and from Thomas (1979) for forests of the Blue Mountains (SE).

Versatility - Number of plant communities used for reproduction + Number of successional
stages used for reproduction+ Number of plant communities used for feeding + Number of
successional stages used for feeding.
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Numbers in left column mpms_t scorns.

3 High habitat specificity (ven=ility score 1-16).

2 Medium habitat specifici_ (versatility score 1%29).

0 Low habitat specificity (v=mility score > 30).

If information was available for a taxon on only one side of the state, the versatility score for that
taxon on the side of the state where it oc.curmdwas doubled, to give a maximum of 6 possible
points.

Population trend throughoutrange of taxon (Irl")

6 Populations known to be or suspected of decre.g_g throughout all or most of range of
taxon.

3 Populations formerly experienced serious declines throughoutrange of taxon but presently
thought to be stable or inctmsing, or population decreasing in part of its range.

0 Populations stable or population trendunknown.

Geot,ranhic ran_,e(GR)

Geographic range refers to the area in the U.S. and Can=d_ over which the taxon is
distributedduringthe season when distribution is most restricted.

6 (< 130,000 km2, i.e., < approximately 1/3 the areaof California).

3 (130,000 1/3 km2 - 400,000 km2, i.e., > 1/3 the areaof California-the areaof California).

o 4oo,o0okm2)

If a taxon has no wintering range in North America (e.g., black tern, solitary sandpiper), it scored
6, even if it has a large breeding range in Central or South America. The justification for this is
thatspecies wintering in Central or South America are likely vulnerable on their wintering
grounds because of habitat loss or exposure to pesticides.

Renmductive notenfial for recovery - clutch size (CS_

The only risk factor affecting reproductive potential for recovery included in this analysis
was the numberof young produced per year, computed as litter size x number of clutches 0ittets)
produced peryear. As more information is obtained, informationon survival and age at sexual
maturitywill be added to the matrix, so thatreproductive potential will reflect these additional
components as well as clutch size. A high risk factorfor each component is worth 2 points;
moderate risk factors score one poinLIn computing sensilivity scores using only clutch (litter)
size, we multiplied scores by 3, so that reproductivepotential had the same weight (6 possible
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points) as each of the otherrisk factors.

2 For amphibians:1-25 eggs/clutch.

2 For reptiles, birds, and mammals:clutch or Uttersize x number of clutches (litters)
produced peryear <3.

1 For amphibians:clutch size >25 and <76.

1 Forreptiles, birds, andmammals: clutch or litter size x number of clutches (litters)
produced per year >2 and <6.

0 For amphibians: >76 or clutch size unknown.

0 For reptiles, birds, and mammals: clumh or litter size x numberof clutches (litters)
produced peryear >6 or unknown.

Population concentration _CO_
Population concentration reflects the degee to which individuals congregate or aggregate

seasonally at specific locations (e.g., hibemacula, breeding sites, migration focal points) or daily at
specificlocations(e.g.,communalroosts).

6 Majority of the Washington population concentrates at 1-5 locations within the state.

3 Individuals sometimes concentrate in colonies, communal roosts,or large flocks.

O Individuals rarely congregate or aggregation behaviorunknown.

Variables L_i in assemin_ sitmificance

Systematicsitmificanee (SS_
This score includes total of atl categories that apply:

3 Monotypic family.

2 Monotypic genus.

1 Monotypic species (i.e., no subspecies).

O Species Includes >1 sub_.

Systematic scores am based on Collins (1990) and Good and Wake (1992) for amphibians,
Collin_ (1990) for reptiles, Howard andMoore (1980) for birds, andHall (1981), for mammals.

Biogeot,raphic si_tmificanceCBS_

6 75-100% of total rangeoccurs in Washington.

4 50-74% of total range occurs in Washington.

2 25-49% of total range occurs in Washington.

0 <25% Oftotal range occurs in Washington.
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Sensitivity score (SEN)

The sensitivity score _ the sensitivity to disturbance,especially loss of riparian
habitat.This score is calculmed as:

Sensitivity score = habitat specificiv/score for western Washington + habitat specificizy score for
easu_ Washington [or 2(habim specif_ty score for wemm or eas_n Washington)] +
population mind score + geographic range score + population concentm_en score + (clutch
s_)3.

SiLmificance._com(SIG_

The significance score assesses conlribution of taxon in Washington to biological
diversity. This score is calculatedas:
Significance score = systematic significance score + biogeographic sit,nificance score.

Slalm
Identifies taxa listed or proposed for listing as threatem& endangered, or sensitive, or

sp_ies ofspecialconcern

FE: Federally-listed; Endangered.
SE: State-listed; Endangered.
FT: Federally-listed;Threamned
ST: State-listed; Threatened
SC: Species of Concern; State-listed proposed Threatened or Endangered, Sensitive, and
proposed Sensitive.

SUMMARY OF RANKING

As _ previously, we consider this rankingsystem to be an initial exercise thatwill be
refined as more information is obtained on these species. Nonetheless, certain trendsare apparent.
Ftrst, almost all of the species listed or proposed for listing by the stale or federal government
receive high sensitivity scores in our rankingsystem. Indeed, the Columbian white-tailed deer, a
federally listed endangered species received the highest scoreof 22. The only listed species that
did not receive a high sensitivity score is thewater vole. However, the low score of 5 most likely
reflects our lack of information on this species. Second, certain taxonomic groups are
charsctefi2_ by high sensitivity scores as a resultof their high degree of habitatspecificity. This
is thecase for groups such as s_l_manders andthe herons andbitterns. Otherspecies receive high
scores because a combination of factors including population trends,habitat specificity, and
restricted geographic range.
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